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TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE

TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 1937

JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE,
Washington, D. C.

The joint committee met in the hearing room of the Committee on
Ways and Means in the New House Office Building, at 10 a. m., Hon.
Robert L. Doughton. (chairman) presiding.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Are you ready,
Dr. Magill?

Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice in some of the New York papers that

certain of the statements made by witnesses relative to personal
holding companies have been disputed or challenged. Have you
anything to say with respect to those statements? I suppose you
have seen them.

Under Secretary MAGILL. I have seen statements regarding the
New York Sun Inc., and regarding Consolidated Publishers, Inc.,
both of which I believe came out in the New York Sun and in the New
York Times. Are those the ones you have reference to?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Do you have anything to say relative to
those statements? Usually we do not notice statements of that kind,
but I thought those perhaps were worthy of notice.

Under Secretary MAGILL. I shall be glad to put that in the record
if you want it. As soon as we saw the statements, I asked the
Commissioner and the men who have been working on this to check
them for accuracy, to see what the facts are to be.

The facts are, as far as we can ascertain, precisely as we presented
them to you here last week; that is that in the case of the New York
Sun and also of the Consolidated Publishers, both companies file
personal holding company returns under section 351. Of course we
do not know what the motive may have been of the persons that
organized those two companies, and they can tell you about that
better than anyone else, but anyway both companies did file personal
holding company returns.

In both cases they wore used by the Commissioner for the purpose
of showing that by means of these various allowances which the com.
panics took they avoided any substantial tax under section 351,
although both companies had large earnings, and the tax would have
been much greater had the earnings been taxable to the persons who
had the bonegcal interest in the two cOmpanies.

Further, I noticed in the Sun'e statement the Sun made a good deal
of the fact that, the preferred 'r "A" stock, tho first preferred, was
owned by various employees. No statement was made with respect
to the common or the second preferred. The informatl0n we have is
that the conon is owned by, the bdwart family and pot by these
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198 TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE

employees about which the statement enlarged upon. So that the
summaries of the facts are so far as we can see precisely as we stated
them last week, and the two companies, though doubtless perfectly
legally organized, were availed of for the purpose of reducing taxes
wbich otherwise would have been imposed.

The CHAIRMAN. As to the motive, that is a matter for them to
explain to the public?

Under Secretary MAGILL. I do not question their motive in the
matter. I do not know what their motive was, but I do know that
both of them had personal holding companies, and both of them did
effect tax savings.

The CHAIRMAN. You know the action taken by them, and as to the
motive and as to the interpretation the public may place upon that
action that is not a matter with which you have anything to do, is it?

Under Secretary MAGWLL. Yes, sir. You will recall that we said
at the very beginning, which of course is rather obviously true, that
we cannot tell about a taxpayer's motive. We do not know why
they did what they did. All we know is what they did and what the
effect on the revenues was, and we are presenting these cases in that
way,

wa'he CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, Dr. Magill? Did
Commissioner Helvering finish with his statement? The chairman was
not present when he concluded.

Under Secretary MAGILL. I think the Commissioner has concluded.
It was our purpose this morning with your approval to proceed to a
somewhat more detailed discussion of some others of these personal
holding companies, as showing how they are used for purposes of large
tax savings; that is to elaborate in more detail upon what the Com-
missioner mentioned last week. Then, tomorrow, it is our purpose to
go ahead with a discussion of the incorporated yacht, the incorporated
farm, and artificial deductions among members of the family.

Mr. Fortas will present the material this morning. Mr. Fortas is
an attorney with the Securities and Exchange Commission, who has
been working particularly on corporate organization, and we borrowed
him for the purposes of this investigation, because of his special
familiarity with this field. Mr. Fortas has worked up this material
with respect to personal holding companies, and will present it now.

STATEMENT OF ABE FORTAS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE
PROTECTIVE COMMITTEE STUDY, SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fortas, will you please give your full name and
address, your official position and the capacity in which you appear,
for the purpose of the record'!

Mr. FoRTAs. My name is Abe Fortas. My address is Washington.
I am assistant director of the Protective Committee Study at the
Securities and Exchange Commission,

Mr. Chairman, before I start my statement, I would like to offer
for the record a document which I have headed table III. This docu-
ment is offered in response to a suggestion made by Senator HarrisoD
at the last session of the committee. This table III lists the names of
personal holding companies and their owners as shown on table II,
which is already in the record. It further supplies information with
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respect to the address of these individuals and their personal holding
companies, and it gives the place of incorporation of the personal
holding companies. I offer this for the record.

The CH RmAN. Without objection, it will be inserted in the record.
(The table referred to is as follows:)

TABLE II1.-Personal holding companies and owners

Personal holding company and address

Acmarn Securities Corporation, Atlanta (lit
Baltic Securities Corporation, Jersey dity,

N.J.

Beech Corporation Newark, N. Y .........
Burton Securities bo,, Floida ..............
Cherokee Securitieq Corporation, Delaware..
Chesapeake Securities Corporation, NewYork Ciy
Claytonaco., Ltd., Canada and Now Yorkity.

Coal.ced Co....................

Dayton Investment Co ......................

Delaware Realty and Investment Co,, Dola.
ware.

Col, H, A, du Pont Co,, Wilmington, De...

Elalfrel Co., Delaware ..............
Elton Investment Co., Inc., Wilmington,

Del.
D. R. Fisher Co., Washington.........
The 0. W. Fisher Co., Washngton.
0. D. Fisher Investment Co., Seattle, Wash.
Habalu Trading Corpomtion, New York

City.
Hannan Securities Corporation, Delaware...
W. W. Hawking Co., New York City ......
Roy W. Howard Co., New York City.......
Hudson Co., Delaware .... ..........
Jason Corporation, Jersey City, N,...

leptin Securities Corporation, Jersey City,

M.K, Inc., Detroit, Mich ...........
Marquette Corporation, Jersey City, N. J....
Midland Invest meant Co, Pa ware.
Nemours Corporation, Wilmington, Del.
New Castle Corporation, Jersey City, N. J..
New York Sun, Inc., New York City .......

Northern Exploration Corporation, Jersey
City, N. J.

Orchard Corporation, Jersey City, N,.....
Park Cor raton, New York City
Phillips rolerties, Inc., Wasugton, *,)U.

regent Corporation, Wilmington, De..
enappi Corporation, Wilmington, Del.::::

oene CotPration, Jersey City
Hookland oration, Newark, N. 1.......

ugfert Holding Corporation, Now York
, WJ~cq~plOo._ ....... ............

Senior Investment bororation, Detroit,
Mich.

Thomas L. 8idle Co., Ohio ..................
1Ltd.. .........

Transit C rporation,i.wYork C t;... ..
United Tegra o., Jery CitY, X I ......
w(tern Merhoandise Corporaion, Jersey

it o NC D.worth Bros, Corporation, Claymont, Del...

Principal owner

R. W. Woodruff, Wilmington, Del ....
Charles E. Merrill, New York City...

Edmund C. Lynch, New York City..
Thomas W. Lamont, New York City.
W. L, Burton .........................
W, n. roe ....... ...........
Virginia Campbel ....................

Isabel Willys, New York City ........

A. W, Mellon, Paul Mellon, AIlsa Met-
lon, Pittsburgh, Pa.

George . Dayton, Minneapollso
Minn.

0. C. du Pont ........................

Estate of H. A. du Pont, H. F. du
Pont trustee, Delaware.

F. V. du Pont ....................
R, C. du Pont .....................

0. W. Fisher...................
0, D. Fisher. ;t sh ........
Harr'y A. airy ......................

Henry T. Hannan .....................
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Hawkins ........
Roy W. Howard and wife .............Valentine R. Mac r..... _..
MI, Irene Jackson loan,' reat,'e,,leoK

NY.Edmund C. Lynch, New York City..

Win. A Kent. ...............
Alfred P, Rloan, New York ity.
Robert Nixon ................
Pfuilnt% dt Pont Dean Deaare..Alhf i P. Sloan, Now Yrork rity . ...
Wllam A, Dewart and wIf NewYorik Q ty
Charles. iayde deceasedd) ...........
Charles r. Merrll, New York City...
W S. Paloy, New York City.........
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan hillips,Washln to, D. 0.
Pieorred ont,Wilminton, Del.
Mrs. W. du Pont Ros, Montehanin,

Alfr P. Sloan, New York City ......
Mrs F Corlis Lamont.........
Jacob Ruppert, New York City.

Thomas W . Side ...........
Choas E .M(dis, New Y.k ity0...

Paulina P t Dea l e.....
eremia Mba eW York ity...C harl ednd (a~aeI.....
harldund .MeLino, w York it..

3,, Wort...............

Place of inoorpo-
ration

Delaware.
Do.

New Jersey.
Florida.
Delaware.

Do.
Canada,

Delaware.

Minnesota.

Delaware.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Washington

Boo:
New York.

Delaware.
Do.

Do.
Mryland.

Michigan,
Delaware.

Doefa",1,
Now ork.
Delaware.

Do.
Do.Do.

New York.

Michigan,
Delaware.
Coqtida,
Delaware.

Do,
New Jersey.

)Delaware.
Do.

M - - - W - MI0 - . -0



200 TAX EVASIO4 AND AVOIDANCE

Mr. FORTA . Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, as
Mr. Magill said, I propose today to continue a discussion of the use
of corporations subject to section 351 of the revenue act; that is, the
personal holding companies. You will recall that this matter was dis-
cussed in a general way by Commissioner Helvering, at your last ses-
sion. The Commissioner showed the loss of revenue resulting from
the use of personal holding companies by certain wealthy individuals.
He described the operation and effect of the structure of section 351
and of its provisions allowing certain deductions in order to arrive at
the taxable income figure (the undistributed adjusted net income), as
it is called in the act.

Allow me to restate the problem before proceeding to my discussion.
From the time of the first income-tax law in 1913 to the present, Con-
gress has been concerned with the use of corporations by individuals
for the purpose of avoiding the full incidence of the surtax upon them.
In the first revenue act passed in 1913, and in every revenue act there-
after Congress included a provision imposing a surtax on corporations
which unreasonably accumulated income for the purpose of avoiding
surtax levies which their owners would otherwise have to pay.

As the committee discussed at its last session, this provision (now
known as sec. 102) was supplemented in the 1934 act by section
351. This section defined as "personal holding companies" a certain
type of closely held corporation which received at least 80 percent of
its income from sources which normally represent not operating profits,
but returns upon accumulated capital.

The purpose of this provision was clear, and it was stated as defi-
nitely and clearly as possible in the reports of the various committees
of Congress which considered the provision. They recognized that
perhaps the most prevalent form of tax avoidance practiced by indi-
viduals with large incomes was the use of "incorporated pocket-
books." The tax was therefore fixed so as to induce distribution of
the income of the corporation, or to permit accumulation only at an
additional cost in taxes.

Without question, in terms of revenue derived by the Government,
section 351 was an improvement over the prior system. But as
Commissioner Helvering stated, and as I wish further to show, the
matter demands further congressional attention. Individuals, with
the help of resourceful tax lawyers and consultants, are still escaping
payment of their fair share of taxes by use of the "incorporated
pocketbook."

I propose to describe in detail certain cases in which corporations
have been used for tax avoidance by their owners, even though those
corporations are subject to section 351 of the revenue act as personal
holding companies. We shall later present to the committee a study
of cases in which corporations which are not classified as personal
holding companies are used for the same purpose.

The cases which 1 shall discuss cover variously the tax years 1934,
1935, and 1936. They are all the cases, relevant to my present pur-
poses, which could be completed for presentation at this time. Some
of them are presently under consideration by the Bureau, deficiencies
of various sorts having been asserted, In some, claims under section
102 for unreasonable accumulation in years prior to 1934 have been
asserted. In others, deductions and credits taken on the returns
have been challenged. Because these matters are stilll pending, I shall
not refer to these controversies in connection with individual cases.
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1 wish to describe to the committee in some detail by discussion of
typical cases, the nature of these personal holding companies-their
assets, liabilities, the sources of their income, and the extent of their
accumulation of income. I shall also show how these companies
enabled their owners to avoid taxes, and the actual amount of taxes
so avoided.

In addition, I shall address myself to specific problems which have
become apparent in the administration of section 351. This discus-
sion will further illuminate the means adopted by individuals to take
maximum advantage of technical loopholes in the statute, in order
to obtain the greatest possible reduction in taxes.

I shall discuss the subject under separate headings. First, I think
I should explain the difficulty of classification in connection with
cases of this kind. There is bound to be overlapping, but oases usually
have predominant aspects which serve as a basis for division of the
subject into the following headings:

1. The saving in the ordinary cme through the use of the personal
holding company as a tax-saving device.

2. The use and abuse of the deduction. provisions of the statute,
including (a) the ordinary deduction provisions contained in section
23, and (b) the special deduction provisions contained in section 351.

Mr. Chairman, before I go into these individual cases, may I ask a
favor of the committee? I shall be reciting rather complicated figures
from time to time, and I should like to be able to recite them in
round numbers with the understanding that the reporter will copy
the exact figures in the record.

The CHAiRMAN. I am sure there will be no objection to that.
Mr. FOUTAS. Let me first describe to you a fairly typical, large

personal holding company, to show the naturoJ of its assets and its
use to avoid payment of taxes which its owner,' would have to pay, if
it had not been utilized. The Central Shares Corporation was incor-
porated in the State of Delaware. Its offices are in Chattanooga,
Tenn. It is owned by Mr. Cartter Lupton, a resident of Chatta-
nooga. Mr. Lupton formed this corporation in February 1932, and
transferred to it his extensive holdings of stock in about 30 commercial
corporations engaged in bottling Coca-Cola. These, together with
certain nontaxable securities, constitute the principal assets of the
corporation.

The immense value of these stocks is shown by the dividends
received therefrom, about $500,000 in 1934, $650,000 in 1935, and
$900,000 in 1936.

These are the dividends received from the stocks. It does not
appear that this oorp oration performs any substantial operating
activities. Its only business function is to hold these securities
beneficially owned -by Mr. Lupton. The record shows that Central
Shares, the personal holding company, once possessed certain tin
signs advertising bottled Coca-Cola, carried on its balance sheet at
a figure of $12,000 in 1934. But it would be unreasonable to suppose
that the corporation was organized to acquire or sell these signs in
order to whet the public appetite for bottled Coca-Cola.

A more reliable guide to the primary purpose served by the corpo
ration can be -obtained by noting certain significant facts, In the
first place the company was formed in Febnlary 1932., On. June 6,
1932, the Revenue Act of 1932 was approved, greatly increasing the
surtax on individual incomes.

201
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i In the second place, although the holding company has realized
income, after expenses, rangIng from over $500,000 in 1934, to $900,000
in 1936, it has paid no dividends to Mr. Lupton, its owner.In the third place, the creation and operation of the company re-
sulted in a huge tax savings for Mr. Lupton. Even though. the
company filed a return and paid a tax under section 351, in addition
to other corporate taxes, its owner, Mr. Lupton, avoided A large
amount of taxes by its use. For the year 1934, he saved $131,045
for 1935, $181,788; and for 1936, $335,690, by the use of this personal
holding company.

Senator GORGE. Would you mind saying howr much taxes he
Actually paid?

Mr. FORTAS. I think I can give you the figures, sir. Yep, I have
that. I am coming to that in just a moment.

During these years, the combined not income of Mr. Lupton, indi-
vidually, and the undistributed net neorne of his personal holding
company after deductions, credits, and exemptions allowed in the
revenue acts, amounted to $716,952 for 1934, $930,864 for 1935, and
$1,334,694 for 1936. Those are net income figures combining Mr.
Lupton, individually, and his personal holding company. He and his
corporation together paid on this net income, taxes of $235,508.78
for 1934; $308,966.81 for 1935, and $600,057.31 for 1936.

Mr. VxIsoN. What part of it was paid for the corporation?
Mr. FoRTAs. I am coming to that in just a moment, sir. Most of

the corporate taxes for 1934 and 1935 were paid under section 351-
$153,362 and $195,543, respectively. In 1936, the company paid
$11,992 as normal tax; $157,245 as tax under 351, and an undis-
tributed profit tax of $179,494.05.

Mr. ViNsoN. Mr. Chairman.
The CQAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. ViNsoN. Then because of section 351 having been enacted, the

additional taxes paid by the personal holding company, which would
not have been paid except for 351, was $153,362 in 1934, and $105,543
in 1935?

Mr. FORTAS. That is correct.
'Mr. ViNsON. And in 1936, $157,245, or a total of $506,150 taxes,

additional to what would have been paid except for section 351?
Mr. FoRTAs. That is correct, Mr. Vinson, on the assumption that

if 351 had not been in existence section 102 would not have been ap-
plicable or would not have been applied.

Mr, VINsON. Of course, we all know that nothing was collected
under section .102.

Mr. FORTAS. I think that statement is correct, sir.
Mr. ViNsoN. In other words, he could have formed a corporation

just as he did, and with section 102 being the only weapon, there would
hot have been any taxes paid?

Mr. FORTAS. I think that is correct, sir.
If this personal holding company had not been created, that is, if

Mr. Lupton had not placed his stock and certain other assets in an
incorporated pocketbook he would have had to pay an additional
tax for the 8 years in de amount of $648,523.89. That is on the
assumption that all of the income from these amsete went directly to
Mr. Lupton, instead of going to his personal holding company, which
they stopped.

202



TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE 203
There are many other cases in which it can be definitely shown that

a substantial tax savings resulted from this procedure. I shall de-
scribe some additional cases in the course of this statement. Cases
which involve the pyramiding of these incorporated pocketbooks can
also be cited.

Mr. VxNBON. Before you get away from that-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINsoN. Could you tell us the total of the deductions taken by

the personal holding company for the years 1934, 1935, and 1936?
Mr. FORTAS. The deductions taken by Mr. Lupton's company?
Mr. VINSON. Yes.
Mr. FORTAS. I am sorry, Mr. Vinson, I do not have those figures

readily available. I will be glad to supply them for the record,.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you not rearrange those figures so as to bring

them out a little more comprehensively, the amount of taxes they paid,
the amount they avoided by the organization of holding companies,
and also the amounts of additional taxes paid, as brought out by Mr.
Vinson, by reason of section 351? I think you might arrange those
so it would be a little more impressive. As you have them now,
they are somewhat scattered.

Mr. FOTTAS. I have those figures here, sir, and I shall be glad to
read them into the record right now.

The CHAIRMAN. Put them into the record so they will be a little
more readily understood. I think it will be helpful.

Mr. FOiTAS. All right, sir. I will present a summary then of the
figures with respect to Mr. Cartter Lupton and his Central Shares
Corporation.

For the year 1934, on a personal and a corporate net income of
$716,952, the total taxes paid by the personal holding company.
including the normal tax andthe section 351 tax, amounted to $153,684
plus an individual tax paid by Mr. Lupton in the amount of $81,824,30.

I might point out that for the year 1934 this corporation paid a
normal tax of $322.07, so that virtually the entire tax paid during
that time, Mr. Vinson, was the figure that I have stated, and it was
paid under section 351.

The total corporate and individual taxes paid for 1934 amounted
to $235,508.73, the total tax paid on combined income of $716,000,
as I have stated, and as I have said, if this personal holding company
had not been- created thore would have been an additional tax to be
paid by Mr. Lupton in the amount of $131,000. Is that clear, sir?

Now, Mr. Chairman, I can furnish the same sort of figures for 1935
and 1936 for the record, and it might save time if I did that instead
of reading them.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU may just insert that in the record.
Mr. FORTA9S. MayI offer them for the-record at the present time?
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be placed in the

record.
(The data presented for the record by Mr. Fortas is entitled "Tablb

I, Cartter Luptonx, Chattanooga, Tenn.", and is as follows:)

I i
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TABLE 1
[Personal holding company,' Central Shares Corporation; Incorporated, Delaware; date, February 1932;

percent of stock ownership, 100 percent)

Personal Taxes paid by all of above holding
and at- companies Total at-

tributable Indi- tributal Taxes If Tax saved
you undistrib, vidual corpora- no per- by use of

uted cor. taxes Personal tion and lonal com- corm-
porate paid Normal Profits holding Total Individ- panies paules
net In- (sec. 13) (see. 14) company ual taxes
come (see. 351)

1934 $710,952. 50 $81, 824.30 $322.071 None $153,362.28 $153,684.43 $235, 508. 73 $36, 83.0N $131,045.23
1935 930 .864 113,422:.85 None None 195,543.98 105,543.N0 308,006.8! 690,755.43 181,788.02
1936 1,334,094.24 251,325.18 11,092.85 179,494.05 157,245.25 318,732.18 00,057.31 935,747.35 335,090.04

I To interpret this table, see text of statement.

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. It would appear that the amount paid in taxes

was about 35 percent of the income. That is, $235,000 would be
around 35 percent of $716,000.

Mr. FORTAS. I accept your computation, sir. I have not made it
myself.

Mr. CROWTHER. I think that is near enough.
Mr. FORTAS. I think so, yes.
Mr. CROWTHER. That is a very fair rate on the whole, is it not?
Mr. FOTAS. I am not prepared to discuss that question, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It might not be a fair rate when compared to the

taxes paid by other people under similar conditions, on a similar
income.

Mr. FORTAS. That seems to be a reasonable statement.
The CHAIRMAN. The question of fairness may depend upon a com-

parison with what other people paid on their incomes under similar
conditions. That would determine the fairness, it seems to me.

You may proceed.
Senator WALSH. Is there any provision in the present law per-

mitting the Secretary of the Treasury or the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue to determine whether a personal holding company exists for
the purpose of tax evasion or not?

Mr. FORTAS. As I understand the procedure, Senator, the corpora-
tion will determine in the first instance whether it is subject to section
351 or not, and if it determines that it is subject to section 351, it will
file a return on form 1120-H of the Bureau. If a. corporation does not
file that return, and the Bureau determines tha' it is a personal hold-
ing company, then the Bureau would take up that question with the
taxpayer.

Senator WALSH. Are there any oases in the Internal Revenue
Bureau where there has been an adjudication that so-called personal
holding companies were existing and operating for the purpose of
avoiding the payment of taxes?

Mr. FOTAS. .J do not know what the purpose of such a determina-
tion would be, under the revenue act as it is presently drafted, Senator
Walsh.

Senator WALsH. This matter of tax avoidance through the instru-
mentality of a personal holding company might be eliminated by
giving power to the Internal Revenue Department to adjudicate a
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corporation as fictitious and existing only for the purpose of tax
avoidance or evasion.

Under Secretary MAGILL. Senator Walsh, perhaps I can answer that.
Senator WALSH. If that were so, we would not need any more

legislation, provided that law were enforced.
Under Secretary MAGILL. We have been thinking along those lines;

that is, as to whether or not it would be possible as a part of this legis-
lation to give some powers to the Commissioner to make a determina-
tion, for instance, that a company of this kind is being used simply for
tax avoidance, and authorizing him to disregard it.

Senator WALSH. I do not understand what power lie now has.
Under Secretary MAGILL. The powers that he now has, as I under-

stand it, are twofold: You have first section 351, which we have been
speaking of, which defines quite definitely the corporations which fall
within its terms. There is no option to the Commissioner one way
or the other; if a company comes under that section, it is taxed in that

waen in addition we have the section whjch has been in the law in

one form or another since the beginning, and which I believe is now
section 102, to the effect that if a corporation is formed or availed of
for the purpose of defeating the imposition of surtaxes upon its share-
holders, then an additional tax of so much shall be imposed.

Now, so far as that is concerned the determination as to whether a
company is so formed or availed of would rest with the Commissioner
in the first instance, and it would then, if the matter were contested,
b-. a question for the courts, as to whether the Commissioner's deter-
mination was sound. There have been some few cases involving that
question, which have gone to the courts. On the whole, the experi-
ence with that section has not been vary satisfactory, because of the

vr. V mson~ . r. Chairman.

The CHJAMAtJ. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINsoN. The DeMille case was one of those, was it not?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir.
Mr. VINSON. And the Commissioner evidently held that it was a

corporation falling under section 102.
Under Secretary MAGILL. That is right.
Mr. VINSON. Subject to either the 50 percent penalty or the 25

percent penalty, whichever was applicable at that time; but the
courts said "No"?

Under Secretary MAGILL. Now, there is one further remark I should
make. As I recall the provisions of the law, section 102 is the pro-
vision giving the Comnissioner the power to determine how a cor-
poration is being used. It specifically exempts companies that come
under section 351, so that if a company is a personal holding company'
within the definition in section 351 the Comnissioner, as I understand
has no power one way or the other.

Mr. CROWTHER. I don't want to disturb the continuity of the state-
ment that Is being made by Mr. Ma Il, but while he is on his feet
I want to ask if there is any similarit between the type of the personal
holding companies and their activities we are discussing and the one
where a decision was given by Justin Miller in the Board of Tax
Appeals in the Lammot du Pont ca8e.

Under SEORETARY MAGILL. I am only familiar with that as it
appeared in the newspapers.
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Mr. CROWTHER. That is all the information I have. I have read
some quotations from the decision. I

Under SECRETARY MAGILL. Perhaps Mr. Kent can answer more
accurately than I can.

Mr. KENT. I think I can answer that. In that case it is fair to
say that the personal holding company was formed by the taxpayer
in 1923 for the purpose of avoiding death duties in respect of stocks
and securities issuedby a corporation foreign to Delaware, the State of
his residence, and also to avoid possible legal difficulties for his execu-
tors in effecting the transfer of such intangible property at his death.

Nevertheless, Mr. du Pont did have this corporation. It was in
existence in the years 1929 and 1030, when the transactions which gave
rise to the controversy between him and the Bureau took place.
Mr. du Pont found that he was going to have a very large taxable
income in 1931, amounting to nearly $2,500,000. To reduce his
prospective tax obligation ah parently-let me go back a step,
I have gone forward a little too far. The taxpayer had transferred a
very large volume of securities to this corporation over a period of
several years, but he still had a substantial volume of securities in his
portfolio. In 1930, in order to reduce his taxes for that year, he sold a
considerable amount of the securities which he still held personally
and which had depreciated in value to this personal holding company.
That company used as the money to pay for these securities sums
Which Mr. du Pont had previously loaned to the corporation.I The Commissioner took the position that the taxpayer dealt with
no one but himself and therefore that the alleged sales were not bona
fide and that the losses resulting therefrom were not deductible for
income-tax purposes.

In this recent decision the Board of Tax Appeals, following what
it found to be a consistent line of holdings to the contrary, held that
there was no sufficient reason for disregarding the corporate entity
in this case and that the losses on the sale of these securities to the
personal holding corporation were deductible.

That same result had been reached by the Circuit Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit Court in the prior case of Commissioner v.
Ridridge (79 Fed. 029), and in that case the Solicitor General refused
to follow the recommendations of this office that a petition for cer-
tiorari be sought from the Supreme Court of the United States. In
other words, It was the view of his office that there was not a suffi-
cient basis for disregarding the corporate entity in the case. The
decision in the case quite deflnitly, I think, indicates that it is only
in rather extraordinary cases that the courts will disregard the cor-
potate entity unless there is some express authority or mandate in
the statute that it has to do so.

Mr. CROWTHIR. It seems to me that if this subject is germane it
would not be a bad idea--and I yield to the judgment of the com-
mittee on that, of course-to have that opinion of the Board of Tax
Appeals in our minutes somewhere along here where we are discussing
these cases, if there is enough similarity to be of any value.

Mr. CooP . Will you yield?
Mr. CRowin. I yield.
Mr. CooPiR. Lot me ask this question, This case arose undei the

prior revenue act?
Mr. KENT. That is trie.
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Mr. COOPER. And if the distinction between that and the present
situation that in 1934 we sought to meet a situation just of that type?

Mr. KENT. That is correct.
Mr. COOPER. And that provision of the 1934 act was carried

forward in the 1936 act?
Mr. KENT. That is correct. I should have stated, as I intended

to do, that so far as the particular situation presented in this recent
ease is concerned, it had been taken care of by the Congress in the
amendment contained in section 24-A (6), Revenue Acts of 1934 and
1936, which denied to an individual a deduction for losses on shares
sold or exchanged by him with a corporation in which he holds
directly or indirectly the controlling interest.

Mr. COOPER. And while this particular case arose under prior acts,
the effort has already been made by Congress to correct that situa-
tion?

Mr. KENT. That is true.
Mr. COOPER. And the situation that arose in the Du Pont case

cited by you could not now arise under the law as it now stands?
Mr. KENT. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Crowther, do you request that that opinion be

inserted?
Mr. CROWTHER. If it is not germane and there is no similarity

between this and the present discussed case, I withdraw the request.
Mr. COOPER. The reason I had you to yield was to point out the

fact that the law has already been changed. While this decision
arose under prior acts it could not arise under existing law.

Mr. CHOWTHEt. And under existing law the decision was against
the Treasury Department.

Mr. CooPxR. Under the law it was applicable at the time the tax
was to be paid.

Mr. VINSON. You referred to a circuit court of appeals case, Mr.
Kent?

Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. VINSON. When was that decided?
Mr. KENT. That case wa decided by the circuit court of appeals in

1935, Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINsON. Of course, that decision was on the old statute?
Mr. KENT. That is true, that was on the law, under the law as it

existed prior to 1934.
Mr. VINSON. Was that circuit court of appeals decision rendered

prior or subsequent to the Gregory decision in the Supreme Court
where the Supreme Court did look through a corporate entity and
held where it ad been instituted for the sole purpose of tax evasion
they would disregard the corporate structure?

Mr. KENT, It was subsequent to that case, Mr. Vmison. Gregory
v. Ielvering was decided January 7, 1935; and Commissioner v.
Eldridge was decided November 4 1935.

Mr. FORTAS. May I proceed, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. VINSON. If you please, Mr. Chairman, the other day a request

was made for a statement of revenues that had been collected under
the old sections 220 and 102 up to 1927, and then the revenues that
were collected subsequent to that time and ' up to the enactment of
section 851, with the further request for an estimate as to the addi-
tional revenue that has come into the Treasury because of the passage
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or the enactment of section 351. I would like to ask Dr. Magil if he
has such a statement.

Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, sir. Our Division of Research and
Statistics has prepared these figures which you requested the other
day and I have it here on this piece of paper. I am sorry it has
not been mimeographed, because I just got it before I came here.

Mr. VINSON. I would like for you to read it into the record.
Under Secretary MACILL. This is titled: Surtax on corporations

improperly accumulating surplus: Section 220, Revenue Acts of 1918,
1921, 1924, and 1926; section 104, Revenue Acts of 1928 and 1932;
section 102, Revenue Acts of 1934 and 1936.

As of January 11, 1927, collections of tax under these provisions
amounted to $183,833.59.

As of January 11, 1930, collections, and reasonably certain collec-
tions under oases disposed of by the General Counsel's office, amounted
to $5 679,475.22.

Colections for the following fiscal years amounted to-
June 30, 1930 -------------------------------------------- $5, 865, 701.24
June 30, 1931 ------------------------------------------- 2,196,516.84
June 30, 1932 ----------------------------------------- 582, 113. 13
June 30, 1933 -------------------------------------------- 1, 200, 807. 27
June 30, 1934 ----------------------------------------- , 230, 315. 96
June 30, 1935 .......................................... 2,333, 93,15
Juno 30, 1930 -------------------------------------------- 4, 910, 410. 44
April 30, 1937 ............................................ 3,384, 710. 51

Estimated yield from surtax on personal holding companies,
section 351 Revenue Acts of 1934 and 1936.

The yield in Federal revenue of section 351 is made up of two parts
(1) the surtax on personal holding companies and (2) the estimated
yield from the extra dividends distributed by personal holding com-
panies due to the operation of section 351. There is no statistical
evidence to indicate what proportion of the total dividends paid by
personal holding companies in each of the years tabulated is due to
section 351. Due to the nature of the personal holding company
vehicle, we feel that it is reasonable to assume that 75 percent of the
dividends now distributed would not have been distributed except
under the operation of section 351. On that basis the following tabula-
tion indicates the yield from section 351:

Estimated revenue due to see. 851 of the revenue laws
(In miiiions of dollars)

Calendar year
labilities

1034 1935

Personal holding company surtax . . . . . . . 18 8.0
Ritimated. indivirdual income tax lablity from extra dividends pa1a by personal holin .

oompaies ......................................................................... 83.9 401
'rotW estimated tax due to sec, 851 ................................................ 85,7 4 ,

The C IRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Fortas,.
Mr. FOUTAS. Mr..Chairman, I was about to discuss the few oases

involving the pyramiding of the personal holding companies, the incor-
porated pocketbooks which resulted in a saving of taxes.
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I wish first to describe the personal holding companies belonging
to Mr. Henry L. Doherty.

Mr. COOPER. I wish you would 0pell out those names so we can
get them distinctly.

Mr. FORTAS. Yes, sir; Henry L. Doherty, D-o-h-e-r-t-y, president,
Cities Service Co. and president or director of 63 other companies.
Mr. Doherty owns a number of corporations which are personal hold-
ing companies under section 351 of the revenue act; the top personal
ho ding company is Henry L. Doherty & Co., Inc., a Delaware cor-
poration organized in November 1928, with offices in Jersey City.
The principal assets of this company are securities.

It appears that the Doherty Co. is the agency through which
Mr. Doherty controls many of his vast interests. We have also
complete information, so far as relevant to present purposes, on the
Dohert y Research Co., the Improved Equipment Co., and Gas
Securities Co. Those three are the Doherty Research Co., the
Improved Equipment Co., and Gas Securities Co.

All of those are also personal holding companies owned directly or
indirectly by Mr. Doherty.

Whatever the motives for the formation of these companies and
other personal holding companies owned by Mr. Doherty, it is clear
that they are merely parts of Mr. Doherty's personality. In other
words, they are his creatures and his instruments. Any employees or
officers which they may have are, in effect, worldngfor Mr. Doherty.

It is also clear that the effect of these personal holding companies
has been to avoid payment of a large amount of taxes which Mr.
Doherty would have had to pay had they not existed. The four
personal holding companies paid a surtax under section 351 of only
$470.44 for 1934. Our computation shows that for the year 1934
alone, by use of the four personal holding companies' names, Mr.
Doherty saved about $160,000 in tax on a combined corporate and
indvidual net income of about $620,000.

Another instance of this sort involves Charles E. Merrill and Ed-
mund C. Lynch.

Senator HARRISON. What is their address?
Mr. FORTAS. Their address is Now York City. I think that is

already in the record, Senator. I
These two gentlemen control 23 corporations and 40 trust funds;

12 of the 23 corporations arepersonal holding companies under sec-
tion 351 of the revenue act. These companies and the other interests
owned and controlled by Mr. Merrill and Mr. Lynch are pyramided,
so that they run the show by actual, individual stock ownership in
only a few companies.

Some of the personal holding companies are owned solely by Mr.
Merrill some by Mr. Lynch and some jointly".

I have here a table headed exhibit A showing the names of these
personal holding companies owned by Mr. Merrill and Mr. Lynch
their respective ownership, the place of incorporation, the date of
incorporation, and I wish it inserted in the record, if it is in accordance
with the wishes of the committee,

The CHAziMAN. Without objection it will be Inserted in the record.

670-87--pt. 2--2
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(The statement referred to is as follows:)
EXHIBIT A

PERSONAL HOLDING CORPORATIONS OF CHARLES E. MERRILL AND EDMUND C.
LYNCH

Companies in control of Charles E. Merrill and Edmund C. Lynch, jointly:
Baltic Securities Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated in Delaware,

August 1, 1927.
Western Merchandise Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated iii Dela-

ware December 15, 1928.
Chain Merchandising, Ltd., Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Canada,

incorporated in Canada, 1929.
Chain Stores Corporation, Montreal, Canada, incorporated in Canada (ad-

dress on return), 1924.
Common Commodities Corporation, Montreal, Canada, incorporated in

Canada (address on return), 1924.
Companies in control of Charles E. Merrill:

Cemstato Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated in Delaware, Novem-ber 25, 1930,
Orchard Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated In Delaware, June

1932.
Companies in control of Edmund C. Lynch:

Jayel Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated in Delaware, Juno 23,
1930.

Jernlyn Securities Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated in Maryland,
June 1930.

Truflyn Securities Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated in Maryland,
Juno 1930.

Truhlyn Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated in Maryland, June1930.
Yeoman Corporation, Jersey City, N. J., incorporated in Delaware, June 1932.

REALTY CORPORATIONS

Company In control of Charles E. Merrill: Retail Realty Corporation, Jersey
City, N. J., incorporated December 20, 1920.

Company in control of Edmund C. Lynch: Edlyn Realty Corporation, Jerey
City, N. J., incorporated December 20, 1920.
Mr. FORTAs (continuing). Mr. Merrill and Mr. Lynch would

undoubtedly have saved taxes if they had created only 1 personal
holding company; but they set up 12 of these outfits. Those 12
companies served, in part at least, to enable the accomplishment of
transactions such as I shall later describe in this statement.

Senator HAnlusoN. They would still be subject to tax?
Mr. FORTAs. As I understand it they would still be subject to

section 351 as personal holding companies.
The minimum result of the simple division of income between these

men and their personal holding companies was an approximate savings
to each of them in excess of $60,000 for each year 1934, 1935, and 1936.
We have arrived at this figure by adding to the personal net income of
each man, first the net income of the companies widh he owned and
second, Is approximate share of the net income of the personal hold-
ing companies jointly owned. We have computed the tax which each
man would have had to pay on his income and have deducted from it
the tax actually paid by him and his corporations, and in that way we
arrive at the tax saving which I have Just stated.

As I said, gentlemen, these figures as to the amount of tax avoided
take no account of deductions for ca ital losses taken in the returns of
these personal holding companies. Vhese deductions might not have
been available to Mr. Merrill and Mr. Lynch if their companies had
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not existed. I shall discuss this in detail in a later part of the state.
ment.

It is perhaps advisable to complete the picture at this point to indi-
cate that the tax savings effected by subdividing income between an
individual and personal holding companies may be multiplied by use
of the holding company in combination with other devices. For
example, an individual may not retain all of the stock of his personal
holding companies. He may divide their stock among a number of
persons in his family or among a number of irrevocable trusts, created
to benefit persons in whom he has an interest. This may result in a
reduction of the aggregate tax levied upon distributions by the per-
sonal holding companies. This lower aggregate tax may result, as
you know, because of the operation of the graduated surtax. Persons
receiving the principal part of the holding company's distributions
may be in lower surtax brackets than is the creator of the company,
andthe tax therefore leviable upon the company's dividend distribu.
tions will be less than if all dividends were paid to one individual.
I call this to the committee's attention merely in order that it may
have before it a fairly complete picture of the possibilities of loss of
revenue through subdivisions of income in combination with the use
of personal holding companies.

Gentlemen, I have thus far been talking of methods by which tax-
payers have taken advantage of statutory provisions so as to sub-
divide their profits and thereby avoid the incidence of the graduated
surtax on individual and personal holding company incomes. I nowwish to point out certain typical schemes by which taxpayers have
done more than merely subdivide their income. In these cases they
have so arranged their assets and so engieered transactions as to get
deductions which would not otherwisebe available. They have not
been content with the substantial saving resulting from the simple
subdivision of income between the real owner and one or more per-
sonal holding companies. They have used their personal holding
companies, and arranged their affairs so as to avoid even further
their obligation to pay a full and fair measure of taxes to their
Government.

In the first place, some of these individuals have incorporated their
homes-the places in which they live. Others have incorporated
their yachts, airplanes, cruisers automobiles, country estates, and
other possessions. Not all of tiese corporations are subject to the
surtax under section 351. Some of them, for reasons which I shall
hereafter state, have been taken out of this classification and are
subject only to the normal corporate tax. But even though the cor-
porations are personal holding companies subject to the surtax under
section 351, their owners have deprived the Government of revenue - '
have avoided their full share of taxes, by turning oyer to their cor-
porations homes, estates, airplanes automobiles, and the like.

Let me show you how this may be (lone. Mrs. Helena S. Raskob,
wife of John J. Raskob, owns several personal holding companies.
Mrs. Raskob's address Is Wilmington, Del, Mr. Raskob'is a director
of General Motors Corporation. I

Directly or through Pioneer Point Farms, Inc., which she owns,
Mrs. Rausob owns Archmere, Inc,, a Delaware company formed in
1016. She also owns through Pioneer Point Farms the Pioneer Point
Realty Corporation, which was organized in Delaware in December
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1931. Mrs. Raskob also has a minority interest in Christiana Securi-
ties Corporation, apparently a large company in which certain other
General Motors executives are interested.

Pioneer Point Farms, the top company, so to speak, is not classified
as a personal holding company because, as I shall later explain in
detail, it receives more than 20 percent of its income from operating a
farm. Pioneer Point Realty Corporation, one of lower companies
owns the Raskob farm and estate in Maryland. This is a personal
holding company. But Pioneer Farms apparently has all the rights of
the farming operations on that farm and estate that is owned by the
Realty Corporation, so one personal holding company owns the land
and another company, not a personal holding company, has all rights
to farm operations ifi and on that land. The farming operations that
are done by the top company generally results in substantial net losses.

The reason for this multiplicity of corporations seems moderately
clear. The Realty Corporation which owns the estate and the farm
land and Archmere, Jnc., another one of the personal holding companies,
received most of their income from holdings of stock in Christiana
Securities Corporation, another company. The Farms Corporations,
the top company, receives most of its income from Archmeore, which
received its income from Christiana, and therefore the Farms receives
most of its income from Christiana indirectly throu h Archmere.

Now, by dividing the income from her stock in hristiana, which is
the profitable enterprise the profitable investment, between the
Realty Corporation which owns the farm land, Archmore, another
holding company, and the Farms Corporation which operates the
farm, insteadof receiving it herself, by dividing it among these com-
panics Mrs. Raskob saves taxes. Furthermore, by diverting some of
this Income to the Realty Corporation which owns the Raskob estate,
and to the Farms which conducts the farming operations, Mrs. Raskob
is enabled to get the benefit of certain statutory deductions against
the income of the profitable corporation, Christiana. This is possible
because losses on the farm and the estate are deducted on the returns
of Mrs. Raskob's companies, which might not be deductible on her
individual return. The Realty Corporation and the Farms deducted
the losses of running the estate and the farming losses respectively,
setting that off against income from Christiana. These losses might
not be deductible on Mrs. Raskob's individual return, and therefore
if Mrs. Raskob received this income directly she might not be able to
set off against that as a deduction the losses on the estate and the
Farms.

Mr. CROWTIER. You say they might not be deductible?
Mr. FORTAS. If you will bear with me for a moment I will explain

that, sir. Neither the estate nor the farming seems to be profitable
to its corporate owner. The Realty Corporation in its returns for
1084 and 1035 offset its income by depreciation and miscellaneous
expense of its country estate. The Farms, tlhe top company, deducted
from Its income losses on the farming operations.

As you know, in accordance with section 24 of the Revenue Act an
individual cannot deduct personal, living, or family expenses in arriv.
ing at not income. That is under section 24. Therefore, Mrs. Raskob
would not have been able to deduct the expenses of her farm and estate
unless she could show that they were, quoting the statutory language
"ordinary and necessary expenses"in carrying on a "trade or business.1
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I am not passing judgment on this point, as to whether Mrs. Raskob
might have been able to deduct these expenses and losses in her indi-
vidual returns, but, it is important to note that by transferring the
farming and estate to personal holding companies, Mrs. Raskob
claimed the benefit of these expenses as a deduction under section 25
of the Revenue Act, applicable to corporations.

Thus, by the usual device of dividing the income between a number
of companies and the additional device of having two of the companies
engaged in operations which result in substantial losses and deduc-
tions, which are offset against that income, an increased reduction of
tax liability is effected.

Mr. Kent, of the Treasury Department, as Mr. Magill said, will
hereafter discuss the incorporated farms and kindred problems before
this committee. I do not wish to dwell upon this except to show how
it is used in connection with personal holding companies to increase
the tax reduction which they effect. I can do this most clearly by
bief reference to relevant facts in a few additional cases.

Mrs. Wilhelmina du Pont Ross, of Montehanin, Del., owns a per-
sonal holding company, the Renappi Corporation, organized in Dela-
ware in July 1028. Mrs, Ross transferred to this company securities,
natural-gas'leases, and also a large farm andi a racing stable.

The Renappi Corporation derives its substantial income from secu-
rities and gas leases. This income amounted in 1930 to $500,000. In
the same year, all the corporations got out of the racing stable was
$6,100, listed as receipts from purses won at various tracks, and ex-
penses of over $30 000. The corporation also received no net income
from the farm. t deducted from its gross income $33,302, as net
farm losses. The gross income of the form was only $5,045.

Mr. Kent will describe the Renappi Corporation in detail to you.
My point is that, first, Mrs. Ross reduced her taxes on the income of
her securities and gas leases by $40,405 in 1936, by the use of this
personal holding company; tiat is, before making any adjustment for
those deductions' and, second, that she may have further reduced her
taxes by deducting on the corporate return expenses of her racing
stable and farm, and other items, which might not have been allowed
as deductions on her individual return, because of the statutory pro-
visions which I have discussed.

Let me also point out the same sort of situation In the C. E. M.
Securities Corporation of Delaware, organized in February 1928. It
is owned by Mr. Charles E. MeManus, his wife, and his son. Mr.
MeManus is president of Crown Cork & Seal Co.

Mr. MoManus himself reported 73.5 percent of the dividends paid
by his personal holding company in 1936. Accepting this as a basis
for figuring Mr. McManus' beneficial interest in the corporation we
have computed that by use of the personal holding company he avoided
payment of an additional $130,050.34 in taxes; and this figure is arrived
at merely as a result of subdividing income.

But tlho C. E. M. Securities Corporation holds in addition to secou-
rities of various sorts, a residential property., This property is rented
to Mr. McManus for $8,500 a year, which is about 4 percent on its
stated value of $198,990. The identifiable expenses allocated to this
property, and deducted by the corporation , on its return, amount to
$0,775 for the year 1030. -Those expenses might not have boon deduct.
bible on Mr. McManus' individual return If they have been paid
directly by him instead of by his holding company.
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Now I cite one further case that was mentioned in another connec-
tion at the last session of this committee. Mrs. Irene Jackson Sloan
of Great Neck, N. Y., wife of Alfred P. Sloan, owns the Jaxon Cor-
poration, Snug Harbor Development Corporation, and one-half of
New Castle Corporation. All of these are Delaware corporations
except Snug Harbor, which was incorporated in New York. Mr.
Alfred P. Sloan is president of General Motors, as the record shows,
and a director of various companies, including E. I. du Pont d
Nemours and the Pulllman Co. He owns Rene Corporation, Mar-
quette Corporation, and one-half of Now Castle Corporation, all
Delaware companies.

All the named companies, five in number, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Sloan, are personal holding companies under section 351 of the
Revenue Act. We compute that there' use, allocating a proportionate
part of their income to Mr. and Mrs. Sloan, respectively, resulted in
the following amount of tax avoidance.

103.1 1935 1936

re. Sloan ................................................... $211.707 $175,928 $413,412
r. Won .................................................... 267,774 248.43, 614,331

These savings were effected on a not income of the individuals and
their corporations in the following amounts:

1Jl 1135 1936

Mrs. Sloan .............................................. 513,271 $73. 115 $1,445,33
Mr, Sloan ............................................... 690,9W0 1$237. 005 2,018, 27

These savings are computed without any adjtstiment for deductions
claimed by the personal holding companies which might not have been
claimed by the individuals. T he income of these corporations was
derived almost wholly from securities which they on. But Rene
Corporation, owned by Mr. Sloan, also owns other property valued
at over $1,000,000. The corporation has claimed deductions under
section 23 of the act for expenses of this pioporty. Snug Harbor,
another one of these personal holding companies, owns land adjoining
the Sloan estate at Great Ncck, N. Y. Expenses of developing this
land have been claimed.

If adjustment were made for these expenses, if they wore included
in the taxable income of Mr. and Mrs. Sloan, the amount of tax they
would have to pay would of course be considerably increased.

As I have said, these deductions are not peculiar to corporations
under section 351. They may be claimed by other typos of com-
panies-not subject to that section. My point is that by the device
Which I have described, individuals seek to obtain for their personal
holding companies, a deduction from gross income. ThoroPy they
attempt to avoid taxes oven further than is possible by the simple
division of income between themselves as individuals and their al tor
ego-the personal holding company.

I wish to proceed to certain types of deductions peculiar to personal
holding companies subject to section 351. Comiissioner Holvering,
at the committee's last session, commented upon the deduction pro-
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visions of section 351 and showed how they resulted in huge loss of
revenue and in avoidance of taxes. You will remember his discussion
of the provisions allowing tax-free accumulation of 20 percent of the
personal holding company's income (see. 351 (b) (2) (A)); permitting
deduction of "reasonable" sums paid or set aside to retire indebted-
ness incurred prior to January 1, 1934 (see. 351 (b) (2) (B)); and
allowing unlimited deduction of losses from sales or exchanges of
capital assets (see. 351 (b) (3) (C)).

Now, I ask your.further attention to the last two pro-isions. These
provisions unquestionably have been and are being used in a mamer
not contemplated when section 351 was enacted.

The report of the Finance Committee in 1934, respecting section
351, stated that the purpose of the debt retirement provision was to
"relieve personally owned corporations which had outstanding bonds
or indebtedness that must be met from current earnings before
distributions can be made" (Finance Committee Rep. 558, 73d Cong.
2d sess., p. 15). This interpretation was substantially incorporated
in the regulations issued by the Commissioner (Art. 351-3 of regulation
86 for Revenue Act of 1934).

As a matter of fact, however, the returns of the personal holding
companies show that they have not confined themselves to this
interpretation. Relying upon the language of the debt retirement
provision, they have claimed deductions for retirement of debt in-
curred before January 1, 1934, regardless of the nature of the debt.

Furthermore there are instances of deductions taken for retirement
of debt owned by the personal holding company for its owner. One
such case is Land's End Corporation, organized in Delaware in Decem-
ber 1931 by Owen B. Winters. Mr. Winters is interested in Erwin
Wasey & Co., Inc., and other companies, which are engaged in the
advertising business. Land's End owns Mr. Winters' farm, real
estate, household effects, guns, horses, dogs, securities, mortgages,
bank balances, yacht, automobiles, and other possessions. It also
owns Southern Cross, Ltd,, a Bahamas corporation organized by Mr.
Winters.

Senator HARmUsON. When was that corporation organized?
Mr, FORTAs. That was organized i the Bahamas, sir.
Senator HAnnIsoN. What year?,
Mr, FORTAS. It was organized in 1932, I am informed.
Through a complicated holding company set-up, Mr. Winters'

principal income from advertising companies and from various other
sources, is received by his personal holding companies.

For present purposes, I want to direct ybur attention to an aspect
of the 1934 return of Land's End Corporation. This return showed
no personal holding company surtax. Any income that might have
been taxable was offset by a reported retirement of $55,000. This
was part of a debt in the amount of $81,309 owed by the corporation
to Mr. Winters, himself, and stated to be incurred prior to January
1, 1034, In other words, according to his return, Mr. Winters avoided
personal holding company. surtaxes on his cora ceation by paying
himself a debt owed to himself. Such a result vould hardly have
been contemplated by the Congress which enacted the Revenue Aot
of 1934. Furthermore, the payment of this debt to Mr. Winters by
the corporation will no doubt be claimed to be nontaxable on his indi-
,vidual, return even though it constitutes a distribution by the cor.
portion to its sole owner.
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I also note on the 1934 balance sheet of Land's End, a debt of
$188,867, incurred prior to January 1, 1934. This dobt is stated to
be duo the Southern Cross, Ltd., which is owned by Land's End
itself. This item was apparently available for another attempt to
avoid taxes by paying or setting asido money in one of Mr. Winters'
pocketbooks to pay a debt to the other.

This is not the only type of case in which a somewhat unreal trans-
action is used to e~llect a reduction of surtax paid by the l)erSional
holding company.
The personal-holding-coinlny vicee is sometimes used to eirfct

a (louhle-headed advantage, that is, the sale of capital assets generallyy
securities) in order to take a loss, coupled with continued control
over those assets as a practical matter. Under section 117 (d), of
the revenue act, ordinary taxpayers, individual and corporate, may
deduct losses on sales of capital assets only to the extent of $2,000
1)lus whatever gains are made from the sales of such assets. But in
determining the l)esojlal 11o(lig companyil surtax 1111der section 351,
100 percent of the capital losses is allowed as a deduction ill section
351 (b) (3) (C).

This provision has been eol)loyOd effectively by Charles 0. Morrill
and Edmund C. Lynch, to whom I have already referred.

As I have already stated, Mr. Morrill and Mr. Lynch own, among
other interests, 12 personal holding coml)ans, They also own two
realty coi panies. The two realty coal)anies are owned, oieo by
Merrill and one by Lynich. These companiies receive considerable
income as distribution from the personal holding cOln~)iost but their
own come from rentals is sulliciont to take thei out of the category
of personal holding companies, and therefore, they are not subject
to the surtax under section 351,

During the year 1935 the poronal holing companies owned I11d
controlled by Charles H. Merrill and .lHdmund C. Ijynchi claimed
losses aggregating $522,987.80, resulting from sales of socuritios
between these corporations. Since 100 percent of those losses are
allowed as doductions, very largo savigs in tax wore ellected through
these sales. Not only was tax avoided by Mr. Morrill and Mr. lynch
through the use of the personal holding companies as buflf's between
them and the high surtax rates, as we have discussed, but the coi-
panties were themselves relieved in considerable part from the surtax
under section 351.

These sales from which the capital losses were derived, were efocted
in many ways. Thore were sales from one company owned by both
individiuals to another company owned by both indivi(luals; there
were sales from a company belonging to one individual's group to a
corlany belonging to the other individual's grou); there 'were sales
within a group; and, most in gOious of all, thoer were sales that
"completed the circuit", that is sectrities wora sol by a coml)any
ownmd by one of those ihividuais to a company owned by the other,
and thenl a like number of shares of tho sane securities were sold back
by two other controlled companies-the result being that ouch group of
companies was back to where it had started, aud losmes wore clienod
on both sales.

In one transaction during. 1935, 3altic Securitles Corporation, which
Is owned equally by Merrill and L]yneh, sold stock to Chain Moer
ohan(lising,itd,, at a loss of $t3),254,14, Chain Merchandising, Ltd.#
is owned equally, though indirectly, by Lynch and Morrill, As a
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result of this case and the 100-percent capital-loss allowance, there
was no net, biainme of income subject to tax under section 351. As
a matter of fact,, a minus figure of $833.99 resulted.

On i)eceniher 30, 1935, Jenlyn Securities Corporation own ed by
Jennie V. Lynch and indirectly" by Mr. Lynch, sold stock to Retail
Realty Corporation, which is wholly owned by Merrill, at a loss of
$26,883.89,

On various dates in 1935 Yeoman Corporation wholly owned by
T vnch, sol stock to Comstnto Corporation mi lotil H oiealty Cor-
l)oration, ,bth of which are Merrill companies, at an aggregato loss
of $61,754.72.

I)uring August anl Soptember 1935, Yoeman Corporation (owned
by l,vnch) sold 900 shares of Safeway Stores Corporation stock to
,elt1ato (owned by Merrill trusts) at. a loss of $21,323,60. On the

same days, a, like nmber of the same shares were sold by Orchard
Corporation (owned by Merrill) to Edlyn Realty Corporatio0n (owned
by lnvleh) at a loss o f $19,5680. That case is an illustration of
comj)loling the circuit.

On l)ecembor 10, 19:35, Yeomai Corporation (owned by Lynch)
sold 888 shares of Safeway Stores Corloration stock to Retail Realty
Corporation (owned by Morrill) at a, loss of $23,980.92. ()n the samo
day Orchard Corporation (owned by Morrill) sold 575 shares of the
same stock to Edlyn Itealtv Corporation (owned by lynch) at a
loss of $14,455.50.-.another illustration of conploting the circuit,

On l)ecomber :3, 1935 Yoenmn Corporatin ownedd by liyneh)
sold 650 shares of Lime Bryant Corporation stock to Retail Realty
Corpo'atioll (owned by Merrill) at a loss of $1 ,331). ()n the same1 day
a like number of shlros of the stame stock were sold by Cemstate
(owned by_ Morrill) to Edlyn Realty Corporation (owned by L.ynch)
at a loss of $27,339.

(oll olenmall, there seems to be no specific provision in the revenue
act which in terms pro'evnts the realization of unreal losses by inter.
corporal to juggling such as has beon o scriled, A provision was in.
sorted in the Revenue Act of 1934, which was motioned at the outset
of this session, which went a long way toward eliminating the ostab.
lishment. of eapital loss by trais'emr involving no real elhang in
ownership. This net and the 1930 act prevent the (loduction of losses
oil sales between menlhers of a family and between an individual and
a, corporation in which the individual, d ,ircetly or imirectly, owns
more than 50 peenot of the stock, That, provision is section 24 (a) (0)
which Mr. Kent mentioned earlier.

An individual, for purposes of this provision Includes members of
tile stim, family ill the aamo way as is provided in section 351, But
this provision does not in terIms apply to sales between one corporation
and another corporation, oven though both corporations m1ay be
owned by the sante individual or by business associates, Unless the
p',,sent provision is construed to forbid taking losses in such cases,
therefore, the statute seems to furnish sonte individuals with this
additional inventive to organize multiple holding eomlpiates, It i
obvious that many of tim losses described in the easo of Merrill and
Lynch companies are not real losses, and since they are not, they
should be used to offset, income which would otherwise )0e taxable,

Now, gentlemen, as my last topic I want to (all your attention to
various ways by whichi a' corlporatiou imay esoape fron tho personal
holding com1panly classification.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand you to say that under the law
fictitious losses may be used to offset as credits for payment of taxes
instead of real losses?

Mr. FORTAS. No, air; I did not say that and I don't think that is
the case. But in the Verrill and Lynch situations, which I described,
Mr. Chairman, there were so-called losses, at any rate, paper losses
that occur by reason of sales between one corporation owned by one
of these individuals and another corporation which might have been
owned by the same individual or by his business partner, and I pointed
out that the present law, the provision which was inserted in the
1934 act, does not in terms prohibit the taking of losses as a result of
that sort of transaction.

The CHAIRMAN. Wouldn't that be a lame place in the law, then?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Chairman, you recall that in 1934

we attempted to stop that particular loophole in two different ways,
and to a large degree it was stopped, but there still seems to be an
aperture through which you can wriggle if you try hard enough.

If you recall at that time, deductions or capital losses in excess of
capital gains was reduced to $2,000, so that so far as sales between the
individuals is concerned this type of juggling of losses could not occur
any longer except to that limited extent.

Then you also put in the law this provision denying deductions for
losses where there were sales between an individual and members of
his family and between him and his personal holding company.

What these two gentlemen did, as I understand Mr. Fores' testi.
mony, is to organize companies Which sell to each other and, in terms,
that situation is not cared for by the present law. The law in terms
deals with sales between an individual and his own company, but does
not deal with sales between one individual company and his partner's
comnny, for example.

Mr. V INSON. The chairman used the term "fictitious", Mr. Fortas,
and you said you didn't think it was a fictitious loss. If A has 10
shares of stock and sells to B at a loss, and then C which is A in effect,
sells 10 shares of stock to A at the same price, you wind up with A
having 10 shares of stock without a loss, why isn't that a fictitious loss?

Mr. FoRTAs. Well, Mr. Vinson, I would say that 't seems to me to
be an unreal loss, that is, there is no loss there, it seems to me, but a
lawyer who has been studying this field not only 7a connection with
taxes but this field generally in connection with the law of securities
shudders a little at ghe word "fictitious", because in the law books as
you know, I suppose that word has received so many and so varied
interpretations that it is very difficult to say what the law means by
"fictitious".

Mr. VINSON. You say it is not real?
Mr. FORTAS. It is perfectly clear to me that it is unreal; yes, sir.
Mr. VINsoN. Well, then, at least It is purely a paper loss.
Mr. FORTAs. So it seems to me, sir, I just wanted to point out

why I avoid that word, because it is a very ambiguous word to a
lawyer.7Ir. VINSON. It is a common acceptation, it seems to me, that would

lead me to the notion that it could be called a fictitious loss.
Mr. FORTAS. I quite agree, sir.
Senator HARRIsON. At least it is an ingenious subterfuge, isn't it?
Mr. FORTAs. It seems to me clearly so.
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Senator GEORGE. At this stage of the hearing might I ask-perhaps
Dr. Magill would be able to answer this question-has there been a
notable increase in the creation of personal holding companies since
1934, domestic holding companies?

Under Secretary MAGILL. I don't know that we can say that. I
haven't reviewed the figures on that.

Senator GEORGE. Are they available, doctor?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I can try to get them. Do any of you

have such figures?
Mr. FORTAS. My recollection, Senator, subject to check, is that

there were more returns filed under the 1935 act, under section 351
the personal-holding-company section, than were filed under the 1934
act, and that the returns which were filed under the 1936 act, which
have not yet all come in, will show a very substantial increase over
preceding years.

Senator GEORGE. What I want to know is when those personal
holding companies were formed, not when they came under the matter
of returns but when they were formed.

Mr. FORTAS. I am sorry to say I can't answer that directly, but I
might point this out, which will perhaps throw some light on the
answer to your question, that a good many holding companies are
used; the use of holding companies is changing constantly; that is
to say, every time a man wants to do something else he does not go
out and form a new corporation, he may use an old corporation and
therefore the date of incorporation is not always very significant, as
to the use being made of the corporation and the reasons for that use.

Mr. VINsoN. Will the Senator yield at this point?
Senator GEoRoE. I would like to have those figures if they can be

gotten by reasonable effort.
Under Secretary MAGILL, Suppose we try to get them for you,

Senator, and we will advise you what we can do. (Information fur-
nisled by Treasury subsequently, see p. 257.)

Senator GEoRGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VINSON. I might suggest that every one of the corporations to

which reference has beon made, the Merrill and Lynch Corporations
were formed prior to the 1934 act-a number of them, I don't know
whether all of them or not, but my recollection is that most of the
corporations to which you have referred in your testimony, Mr.
Fortas, were formed prior to 1934.

Mr. FoITAs. That is correct, sir, and I think you will notice, Mr.
Vinson-I can't be sure of this without check-but my general im-
pression is that there is somewhat of a concentration in 1932 of some
of these companies.

Mr. VINSON. Take Arhmere-is it Archmere?
Mr. FORTAS. Yes, sir.
Mr. VINSON. Formed in 1910, and the Pioneer Realty Corporation

in 1931. When was Christiana formed?
Mr. FOnTAS. I don't have that date.
Mr. VINSON. Then here is your Renappi Corporation, formed in

1928, and your C. E. M., formed In 1928.
Mr, FORTAS. Mr. Vinson if I might try to explain a little more

clearly my view of this particular point?
Mr. VINsON. Just a minute-Land's End was formed in 1931, and

Southern Cross, Ltd., in 1932.
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Mr. FORTAS. My point, sir, is merely that the date when these
companies were formed is not of particular significance.

Mr. VINsON. Well, it is of this significance: They were in exist-
ence when the 1934 act was passed. They had the opportunity to
file undor section 102 and it demonstrates conclusively that the 1934
act is not a device under which these people came into existence.
They were already in existence, saving more money than they saved
subsequent to the 1934 act.

Mr. FORTAS. I quite agree with that, Mr. Vinson, and lot me state
it in this way. It seems to me nobody would form a corporation for
the purpose of having it come under section 351 if he thought he
could form and use a corporation which would come under section
351 and have a reasonable opportunity of escaping section 102.

Mr. VINSON. Senator George askea you, though, whether or not
there had been any noticeable or apparent increase in corporations
since 1934.

Senator Guoo. That is right. I think it is a very pertinent
inquiry. I can understand, of course, that they now make different
uses of corporations formed prior to the effective date of the act, but
the point is whether there was any pronounced increase in the domestic
holding companies since 1934.

Mr. FORTAS. Senator, I am sorry I did not got that question clearly
before. Lot m¢., try to explain it in this way. All these corporations-
there were a lot of corporations prior to 1934. Some of them did
precisely the sort of thing that is described in section 351. In other
words, they were owned by a few individuals and they received 80
percent or more of their revenue from interest and dividends and so
on. That sort of corporation did not arise because of section 351.
It is a known phenomenon in corporate history for lawyers it has
existed ever since we had corporations-corporations formed for that
particular purpose.

Congress felt that there should be a surtax upon certain types of
corporations, and that type of corporation was described in section
351. Some of these corporations which had existed, some of them as
far back as the early 1900's came within that classification and was
subject to the surtax because they were personal holding companies
as Congress described them. M4ay I continue, sir?

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead,
Mr. FORTAS. In the foregoing, I have described how individuals

have used corporations to avoid surtax provisions of section 351.
I believe it is also advisable to point out for the sake of completeness,
certain limitations on the definition oi personal holding companies
subject to the surtax under section 351.

it is possible for corporations to be set up, which are in substance
and in fact personal holding companies, owned by one individual or a
small family group, The companies may hold assets belonging to
their owners and collect the Income therefrom, But they may be so
constituted as to be subject only to the taxes levied upon operating
companies. They will not then be subjet to the surtax under section
351, levied on personal holding companies as they are defined.

This can come about in several ways. One method of escape is
f urnished by the exemption of real-estate corporations from the provi-
sion, an exemption which was made for good reason in 1934 and carried
over in 1930. The report of the Finance Committee of the Senate and
the Conference Report on the 1934 Revenue Act show that the cor-
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mittees of Congress did not wish to impose the surtax upon small family
corporations engaged in the real-estate business. They felt that a
great part of the real-estate business of the country is done by small
family companies, partaking more of the nature of operating companies
than of more holding companies.

If, therefore, as individual has set up a corporation to hold his secur-
ities and also his farm and residence properties, he may be able to
escape the surtax under section 351. He could do this, if he so desired
and if the circumstances allowed, merely by making certain that the
rent which he pays from his unincorporated to his incorporated pocket-
book for these properties is at least 21 percent of the total income
received by the company. That would take the case out of the statu-
tory definition.

Mr. VINSON. One point--in the development of that 1934 act rents
were included?

Mr. FORTAS, That is right, that was in the House bill and then it was
stricken.

This matter and other aspects of the definition of companies sub-
ject to section 351, upon which I shall not comment, deserve considera-
tion in connection with any legislative program relating to personal
holding companies.

In conclusion, let ine summarize the situationn which has been pre-
sented to the committee in a few words: It is clear from our study of
personal holding companies that certain individuals have avoided pay-
ing their full share of the expenses of government, as contemplated
by Congress. In most instances this has been done by use of various
loopholes in the law, through which the alert taxpayer of sufficient
wealth, who is willing to do so, can escape a portion of his burden. In
some instances, taxes have been avoided by the use of unreal trans-
actions and intercorporAte juggling which reflect not so much imper-
fections in the law or its enforcement, as a deficient sense of responsi-
bilty in the taxpayer. That concludes my statement.

The CuAmnIRAN. We thank you very much for your appearance and
the testimony you have given the committee.

Mr. CoorER. I move we recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(The motion was seconded and carried.)
(Whereupon, at 11:50 a. m., Juno 29, 1937, the hearing was recessed

to 10 a. I., Wednesday, Juno 30, 1037.)
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WEDNBSDAY, JUNI 80, 1987

JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE
Washington, D. C.

The joint committee met in the hearing room of the Committee on
Ways and Means in the New House Office Building, at 10 a. m.,
Hon. Robert L. Doughton presiding.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Dr. Magill, are
you ready to proceed?

Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I have a'dooument
here to put in for the record, with respect to the testimony yesterday
as to one of these personal holding companies.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it may be included in the record.
(The tabular statement submitted for the record by Under Secretary

Magill is entitled "Deductions Shown on Personal Holding Company
Surtax Return of Central Shares Corporation", and so forth, is as
follows:)
Deductions shown on personal holding company surtox return of Central Shares

Corporation, personal holding company of Cartier Lupton, 1984-3q

1934 1938 1930

Netincome, see. 21 .................................... $2,842 32 1*W0,722.77 $908,767.33
Plus dividends deducted ............................... 50487.84 898,919.07 ............

Total ........................................................ 5 a10,800.10 6W8,190,30 90,787.33

Txes, sec. 351 (b (3) (A) ....................................... 292.79 821.42 191,488.90
C aritable contributions or gifts,0. 881 (b) (3) (B) ..................... 23,20.00 .........
Capital losses, Seo. 351 (b) (3) (C ..................... ........... . ............

Total adjusted net Income deductions ......................... 292.79 23,871.42 191,480.90
Adjusted not income ............................................ 510, 07."37 642,8324.88 715, 280.48

Less:
20 percent deduction, sec. 351 (b)() (A) ........................ 102,101.47 12,404,98 143, 0 .09
Debt retirement, sec. 351 (b) (211)...... .....................................
Dividend paid credit, sec. 55 (b) (2) (O) .................

Total undistributed adjusted net Income deductions ......... 102,101.47 128,464.98 143,050.09

Undistributed adjusted not income ..................... 408,405.90 518,859.90 87,224.34

1 Indicates a minus figure.

Under Secretary MAGILL. This morningthe purpose is to have Mr.
Arthur Kent, who is Assistant General Counsel in the Department
discuss the subject of the reduction of taxes by means of incorporated
yachts and country places, and the like. Mr. Kent,

The CHAIRMAN. All right. 228
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STATEMENT OF ARTHUR H. KENT, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kent. Please give the usual information to
the stenographer for the record. Of course, we all know who you are.

Mr. KENT. I paM Arthgr If. Kent, Assistant General Counsel,
Treasury Department. '' , .

Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, with the indulgence
of the committee I should like to follow the same practice as Mr.
Fortas followed yesterday in the handling of figures, and to use round
numbers in the interests of economy of time, rather than reading them
out to the last cent.

The CHAIRMAN. I am sure that will be agreeable to the committee.
You may proceed.

Mr. KENT. Moreover, when I come to the explanatory tables in con-
nection with some of these cases, instead of reading all the detailed
figures, I shall simply read summaries of them. That is also in order
to save time.

Mr. CaOWTHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. May I ask Mr, Kent before he commences if

what he is to present to us this morning is in the category of legal
avoidance rather than illegal evasion? Is there anything wrong
about this? Is there any criminal or illegal action on the part of these
people that you are going to talk about?

Mr. KENT. I could not answer that categorically. The oases
differ in that respect.Mr. CROWTHER. Do you think that some of them are of that
description?

Mr. KENT. Some of them are, clearly, and some may be on the
borderline.

Mr. CROWTHER. Will you differentiate as you come to them, as to
which ones you think are?

Mr. KENT. I am going to present the facts, and I shall be glad to
answer any questions that you may desire to ask in connection with
the oases.

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman, my purpose in asking that question
is this, that so far we appear to have had no evidence submitted to us
except as to legal avoidance. There have been no charges against
anybody that what was done was illegal or wrong. In fact, it has
been testified that there was no ille a action, and are we going to
have later on some clear examples of tax evasion, of illegal evasion?

Mr. COOPER. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CROWTHER. Yes.
Mr. COOPER, I think that is a little too broad a statement. I

think we have had some cases.
Mr. CROWTHER. I think we have had one case, the Do Ronde case,

which is the only one.
Mr. CooPEn. Yes; we have had some oases on these foreign insur-

ance companies that for my part at least showed me very clearly
that they wore oases of fraud. Whether a ease presents a matter of
fraud and the basis for criminal prosecution, or whether it simply
points out evasion or avoidance of the present law,, the same thing
still appears, that it is the duty of this committee to try to amend the
law so as to prevent tax avoidance; and of course any cases that are
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developed, that show a clear case of fraud, they will be handled through.
the Department of Justice in the regular course of business.

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. I have no quarrel with the gentleman from Ten-

nessee as to his personal deduction after the evidence is in on these
matters, none whatever. I simply asked for information as to whether
later on we were going to have some caes that clearly involved
illal evasion.

TheCHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks both observations are pertinent
and helpful.

You may proceed.
Mr. KENT. In his statement before the joint committee, Secretary

Morgenthau pointed out that a common characteristic running
through the various devices more or less frequently employed by
taxpayers to reduce their tax!abe comes is the creation of a multiple
personality, by whicl' tjlah1 to be a single individual
and becomes a 0 group of people, so of whom are earning
while others ar Ising it." Sometimesthe de of incorporation ii
resorted to rder to split a * e individual in umber of per.
tonalities; other cases similar M ng result pe $caied
without , necessity cou tot corporate ion. shallendeavors the cou of e3)tat po elaborate u and provide
a num of concte examples of h Co ate and corporate

devicel ~ a which h-Afeidt#e. being o or less eceasfully
employ ed to reduce taxes.

Th, use of the corpor dele iati from th ordinary
hold coma tecni aA~s b* on te same eral idea
of an' individu di0 tntre A one taxa e entity.

st.y of the lust e follow clearly su eats that
the p oipal pt 'pose car o either avoid nation of
income at the ra p in 'dual surt brackets
in the statutee or tai A t deduc as a rporation,
expend res not " owed to ba ducte by i n0uas, both. It
has not I en possible in tkhif1it4 tim v le to se re complete
data in a lases nece for an tact tation 0o etax saving
effected; however, where o .i estim s have n made of the
amount of ta~ bich would have been payable b, e mcgrporations
or by th Id als concerned if the partic tax-Ba devices
which are being e 'ed had not us compared th taxes
actually paid. Mathet not feasible in most cases,
due to the presence of an v a e factors or of several.tax-eving
devices not all of which fal within the purview ot this statement.

The plan of reduction of tax by the corporate device is very simple
for an individual of large means. All that is necessary is that he
form a corporation, the articles of incorporation of which are made
sufficiently broad to permit it, in addition to investing in securities,
to own and operate real estate, and to own and operate, lease or rent
yachts or other property which he uses for personal enjoyment, The
yacht or the real property or both are than conveyed to the corpora-.
tion in exchange for its stock or as paid-in surplus, or are purchased
by the corporation with cashpreviously advanced by the stockholder,.
Income-producing securities are then turned over to the corporation
(usually a domestic one).for stock or as paid-in surplus so as to provide

M-87--pt. 2--8
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it with a substantial income with which to defray alleged operating
expenses. In most instances possibly in order to lend some color to
its alleged business activities, the corporation will charge its sole
or principal stockholder charter fees for the use of the yacht or rent
for occupying the residence or other estate. Such charges for fees
or rents are typically far below the actual costs of the operation and
maintenance or depreciation of the property, and usually much
below the amount which would have to be charged in an arm's length
transaction to yield a fair return upon the value of the property
regarded as an investment.

The corporation claims to be carrying on a business as permitted
by its articles of incorporation and defends its claim to a deduction
of the expenses on the ground that section 23 (a) of the Revenue Act
of 1936 and the corresponding provision of prior acts permits a deduc-
tion for all ordinary and necessary expenses paid or incurred during
the taxable year in carrying on any trade or business.

It has been very generally assumed that the business of a corpora-
tion comprehends all its actual activities which it is empowered by
its charter to carry on and which are therein declared to be the ob-
jects of its incorporation. In the cases of a great majority of cor-
porations formed bona fide to carry on commercial enterprises for
profit, this assumption no doubt accords with the realities. It is
difficult to believe, however, that the Congress ever contemplated or
expected that the device of incorporation would be abused by indi-
viduals in order to obtain tax-saving deductions for expenditures
which would be (lisallowable, if claimed by them as individuals, tinder
the clear language of section 24 (a) (1), which provides that "no
deduction shall in any case be allowed in respect of (1) personal,
living, or family expenses."

The investigation so far made, which is far from complete, indicates
that this device of creating corporations for the purposes of holding
maintaining, and operating yachts, city mansions country estates, and
racing stables in such manner as possibly to nullify the effect of the
express provisions of the statute, which deny or limit the deduction
of personal expenses, is now being employed by many wealthy tax-
payers and that there is a tendency toward increased use of it. rhe
potential menace to the integrity of the revenues which it contains is
very great for it is capable of profitable use by any taxpayer who owns
property requiring large personal expenditures and who also owns a
substantial amount of income-producing property.

The Rene Corporation, 26 Journal Square, Jersey City, N. J., is a
corporation organized in 1929 under the laws of the State of Delaware
for the purpose of holding title to the yacht Rene, which was then under
construction for Mr. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. He is president of the Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, and he resides in Great Neck, N. Y. The
corporation assumed the obligations of Mr. Sloan under the contract
for the yacht's construction. The capital stock outstanding Decem-
ber 31, 1935, consisted of $1,000,000 par vale preferred and $3,000,000
par value common. All the common stock, 30,000 shares, and 9,545
shares of the preferred, according to our latest information, are owned
by Mr. Sloan. The total cost of the yacht upon completion in 1930
was in excess of $1,100,000, of which sum about a million appears to
have been paid from the proceeds of the sale of preferred stock to
Mr. Sloan. The common stock ix the amount of $3,000,000 was
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issued to him in payment for securities in the same amount which he
turned over to the corporation.

The return of the Rene Corporation for 1934 showed a gross income
of $153,863.73, of which $63,750 represented dividends received on
capital stock of domestic corporations and $90,113.73 charter fees
paid to the corporation for the use of the yacht. The total deductions
taken on this return amounted to $223,219.10, resulting in the corpora-
tion reporting a net loss of $69,353.37. In its return for 1936 the
corporation reported $191,250 income from domestic dividends and
$119,608.78 from charter of the yacht, making a gross income of
$310,858.78 from which it deducted total expenses of $185,670.32,
leaving a net income of $122,843.35. The corporate return for 1936
shows tax assessable of $25,182.88, representing chiefly surtax on
undistributed profits, no dividends having been paid by the cor-
poration.

This case presents an excellent illustration of tax reduction by secur-
ing through a corporation a deduction of a substantial portion of other-
wise disallowable personal expenses, as well as the saving which may
be effected through the diversion of a portion of investment income
from the individual's pocket to the coffers of his personally owned cor-
poration.

The following figures will serve to show the character of the opera-
tions of the Rene Corporation, so far as they relate to the yacht in
question:

Rovenuo from Yacht expenses Loss on opera.
charter hire OXhIUSIvo of taxes on e

and Interest

1931 ............................................ . i08, 000. 00 $161, 14.20 $53, 514,20
1932 ............................................... 108,000,00 101,319.21 I 3, 650. 79
1033 ........................................ None 34,423.45 34,423.45
1934 ......................................... 90,113.73 151,210.69 01,102.00
1935 ........................................ 110,980,89 134,009.93 07,023, 0
1930 ........................................ 119,608. 78 185,070.32 30,001.54

Total ....................................... 542, 709.40 821,183.80 278,474.40

1 Not incoen0.

It is apparent from the foregoing figures that the operation of the
yacht has by no means been a profitable enterprise.

You will note that the total revenue from charter hire was $542 -
709.40, all but a very small part of which at least was paid by Mr.
Sloan.

Mr. COOPER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. CooPER. Would it disturb you to ask you a question at that

point?
Mr. KENT. Not at all.
Mr. COOPER. My interest has been somewhat aroused with refer-

ence to this item appearing on page 5 of your statement, which shows
$90,113.73 "charter fees". Wat does that mean?

Mr. KENT. That means that during each year that this corporation
has been in existence Mr. Sloan has paid substantial sums to the cor-
p oration under the form of charter ie.j for the use of, this yacht by
himself and his family.
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Mr. CooPERn. All right. Mr. Sloan had the yacht built at an
expense of $1,200,000?

Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. COOPER. And he incorporated it?
Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. COOPER. And now he charges himself charter fees for the use of

the yacht that he built and paid for?
Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. COOPER. In effect, that is what it amounts to?
Mr. KENT. That is what it amounts to. And the amount paid as

"charter fees" is not equal to the cost to the corporation of maintaining
and operating the yacht. As this table shows, there is a substantial
deficit every year on that account.

Mr. COOPER. Your table appearing on page 6 shows, under the
heading "Revenue from charter hire", a total of $542,709.40. In other
words, is that what Mr. Sloan is supposed to have paid as hire for his
own yacht?

Mr. KENT. Substantially so; although I think I should say that the
figures on 1935 and 1936 indicate the possibility that there may have
been some small amount received from outsiders. We have not been
able to determine that fact definitely

The original arrangement apparently was that Mr. Sloan was to pay
the corporation $108,000 a year, and that was done in 1931 and 1932.
In 1933 nothing was paid, and in 1934, less than that amount. Now,
it may be that in 1935 and 1936 more was paid than the $108,000, or
it may be that excess came from some other source. That, we have
not been able to determine.

Mr. Cooi ER, Would it be possible for him to charge himself charter
fees for the use of his own yacht in such amount as may be found to
be necessary to show a loss, and result in the payment of no tax?

Mr. KENT. That is correct.
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The ChAiRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. Of course it is always less than the income from the

securities that had formerly been owned by Mr. Sloan, and which had
been purchased from him by the corporation?

Mr. KENT. That is generally true.
Mr. VINSON. That is true, according to these figures?
Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. CROWTHER. Just one question, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. This has been going on since 1931. Has the

Bureau of Internal Revenue ever passed upon this validity, or the
legality of this kind of operation?

Mr. KENT. The Bureau of Internal Revenue has apparently ques-
tioned some of these items on one or two occasions, but we are up
against the recognition given to the corporate entity under the present
law in all of these cases.

Mr. VINSON. And by the courts?
Mr. KENT. By the courts.
Mr. CROWTHER. The evasion, however, in many cases is close to a

fiction?
Mr. KENT. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. When did the Bureau discover this method of

escaping taxes? When did the Bureau first find out that this tax-
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payer was avoiding, by this method or in this manner, the payment
of taxes as intended by law'?

Mr. KENT. That I could not state exactly, Mr. Chairman. If you
will permit me to go on for a moment or two and put the whole pic-
ture before you, the next table may throw some light on that question.

The reduction in Mr. Sloan's income taxes resulting from the for-
mation and use of this corporation has been very substantial, as is
reflected in the following fiuros. These figures are based upon add-
ing to the income of Mr. Sloan the excess of the yacht expenses do-
ducted by the corporation over the amount of the charter fees received
by the corporation. In the instant case and similar cases which
follow, however, in order that the estimate of tax benefit may be con-
servative, and as fair to the individuals involved as possible, we have
endeavored to limit tle excess so transferred to an amount which
does not exceed the corporate income from all sources other than the
operation of the yacht, residence, or similar property after deducting
taxes, interest, and other legitimate expenses, not including of course
those relating to the yacht, residence, or racing stable, as the case may
be, which the corporation is operating for its owner's personal use and
benefit.

To restate in simple terms what I have just said, Mr. Chairman, I
may say that it is just one of these problems of trying to explain in
simple language an arithmetical formula, in order to be as conserva-
tive in our estimates of tax saving and is fair to the taxpayer as pos-
sible. We have done this. Where the income of the corporation
from its investments or from other sources, other than the operation
of this type of property that we are talking about, less the amount
of the legitimate reductions such as taxes and interest, which would
be allowed if there wore no corporation, is less than the excess of the
operating expenses of the yacht or the country residence, over the
income dierived therefrom, we have carried over the lesser of the two
amounts into the taxpayer's return, simply on the theory that in that
case the corporation lhad run a net deficit for the year, which might
have been made up by some voluntary contribution or taken out of
its capital.

We could have figured it on a somewhat different basis, but it
seemed to us that that was the basis which was the most conservative
and the fairest possible basis for figuring the tax saving, and that is
what we have done.

Mr. VINSON. That is, giving the taxpayer the benefit?
Mr. KENT. Giving the taxpayer the benefit.
Mr. VINSON. Because, if you do not have the corporate entity,

items for the operation of the yacht for his personal use would not be
deductible?

Mr. KENT. That is correct.
The table which follows shows the income reported by Mr. Sloan

on his returns for the years in question, the tax which was paid
thereon, the operating expenses of the corporation or its income from
outside sources, whichever is less, and the additional tax if such
amount were added to Mr. Sloan's income.

On the basis of computation which we have adopted, there was no
actual tax saving to the individual in that case until the year 1933,
and since that time the saving has been greater each year, showing a
total saving for these years of $128,528.31.
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Operating ex-
penses ofcor. Additional taxIncome re. poratlon or its If such anioutYear pborted by '.%r. Tax thereon income from addt r$loan outsi10 sources, slot118 1to Mr.whichever IgslohSicm

less

1031 ................................ $5M691, 10.17 I None W514. 20..............
1032 .......... ...................... 210,887.70) 3 $10,378.56 ............ ................
10:3................................. I 11, 108, .5 1210, 06 9.30 31,423.45 $10,277.18
1034. .............................. 311,23W.39 3,741, 13 t0,4017.50~ 10,448.55
1935.................................. 310, Z15.30 101,4182, 10 117,023, 04 30,595.80
1930.................................. 872,480.31 582,33.01 60,01 50,200.78

Total ........................ 2, 110,563.83 073,408.82 J 277, 510.2 128,538.31

Al/red P. A8loIn, Jr.-Additional tax i/ corporate entity of !Rene C'orporation is ignored

Inicoet of

'Imtiroratio rn tax if such
Iea ncome re- 'ti reInta soureotero am:ont IYerorteti by r(Tortet by ~n ral(ItMr

lon poratlon fe01, leis Isloan's in.
taxes and come1

interest pa1d

1031....................................... $A6,140.17 1 None $112,008. 75 None
10)32....................................... 211), S7.70 1$10,378.566 45,.248.07 22,024.04
1033....................................... 111,104-35 3 210,069,39 43,288.23 23,0335.37
191m..4 ..................................... 311,24-5,.30 :37411. 13 55,497.59 18,01:3.71
1935....................................... 310,00,88 181, 11(1.01 130,147.0(N) 5, 9W..12
1030 ...................................... S72,4W. 34 021,179.60 188,004l,80 105,110.05

'Total...............................2, ,538 1,3,8.9 5201,5 2,071

I Due to capital itet loss $1.130,729.27.
I )110 to apili not loss $828,202.30.
I D~ue to capital not gaint $1,460,747.00.

Mr.i' VINSON. Alli', C('ha-11n11n1
The CHAJIRIAN. A\Il'. N1118011.
Mr., VINSON. I would like to haIve in1serted inl the rec-ord another

tale~ showing whalt. the tax savi would have boon1 if thle corp~orate0
enltitiy ha11d 1)0011 disrogludcd ; Ibecauil Ise that Woutld 1)0 a imuch larger
tax saving.

Mr. KENT. TVhat is trueO.
The CIJAITMAN. 01a1 YOU furn-IiSh thalt t-01)10?
Mr. KE.NT, SinIc0 11h1iVO been1 (hea1lig inl this pPRM only With this

particular (device, I have sought to abstract the tax\ factor of the use0
of this iiticuihii device out, of a situation which involves other tax-
saxin ltorls; hlut I think thait. such a table could b)e pi'eparod on
these etises And( 811)plieoh withotit, great difficulty.

The1 CHAHWMN. Vill you1 lJlAMe (10 thatt, tuid include it with your
rei mrks?

Mr 1. KENT. "Yos,
Mr. VINSON. In eanch instance, after thle table that you have pre-

sen te l here?
Mr. KE,'NT. All right.
Mr', ClIowTl Elit. ',' Cl lailan1.
Tihe CHAIRMAN. Mlr. Cr'owther.
Mr. CROWTH EII. Inl Mr. Sloutn's personal return lie did not attempt

t oeduet from that tile amount hie paid for the use of thle yachlt?
Mr. ]%')-NT, No; hie did not.
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Another case clearly illustrating the use of incorporation to obtain
deductions for expenlso of operating a yacht for' personal pleasure
purposes is the Savarona Shilp Corporation controlled l)y Mrs. Emily
R. Cadwalader of Fort Washington, Pa. Mrs. Cadwalader is promi-
nent in Philadelphia and is a daughter of the late Richard Roebling of
John A. Roebling Sons Co., large numfacturer of wire rope and cable.
Ter husband, Richard M. Cadwalader, is a man of largo means.

The Savarona Ship Corporation was organized under the laws of
New York in 1928 with its entire capital stock of 1,000 shares owned
by Mrs. Cadwalader. In 1932 she transferred 400 shares of the stock
to her attorney, Thomas Campbell, at a price far below its book value
for the purpose of establishing a loss, which was later disallowed by
the Bureau. The corporation has been used to own Mr. Cadwalader s
private yachts. The first yacht owned by the corporation was named
the Savaona, blut it was sold in 1929 for $1,800,000 cash. Its suc-
cessor, given the same name, was completed in Germany in 1931 at
a cost of $2,130,812.13 and is reputed to be the largest privately
owned yacht in the world. It is 410 feet long. It is interesting to
note that this yacht has never been brought into American waters
and thus subjected to the import duty on foreign-built yachts, im-
posed by the Tariff Act of 1930 (par. 370, 19 U. S. C. A. nec 1001).

Senator HAImusoN. Was that when we increased te rate on
imported yachts?

Mr. m[NT. Yes; in the paragraph just cited, which imposed an
ad valorem duty of 30 percent on foreign-built yachts brought into
territorial waters for purposes of chartering, and for certain other
pul-oses.

Senator IARIsoN. What was the tariff prior to that?
Mr. KlENT. I (o not know about that, Senator Harrison; I can

find out,
Senator IARISON. But it was less than now provided?
Mr. KENT. That is my impression.
It al)Poars that some effort has been made to operate this yacht to

obtain some income, for it has been chartered on two occasions to a
friend of Mrs. Cadwalader and once to Ufa Film Co. Except for
these instances, however, the yacht has been chartered or used by
the Cadwaladers exclusively. .The true reason for these charters to
other persons is clearly revealed by the following excerpt from testi-
mony given by Mrs.'Cadwaladei at a hearing before Mr. Sorrell,
conferee in the Bureau of Internal Revenue on December 6, 1934.
This testimony, given in answer to questions by Mr. Sorrell, was as
follows:

Question. But it always was to some extent a pleasure boat for you?
Answer. Yes; but I mean when we first made this contract-I mean-it was

in 1928 I think-and I mean the market was up and everything was going strong
and I thought it was pretty nice and comfortable, but In 1929 I mean we even
went so far as to think we could stop the building of the ship but we had signed
the contract and couldn't (1o anything and some of these sales were made, I mean,
to help build the boat. I mean we had to meet our obligations-it was trouble
constantly-and that was one reason why Mr. Cadwalader's health just went
to pot.

Question. I think Mr. Luce asked you at the time the boat was built whether
you had in mind making any profit from it, and I think your answer was "no."

Answer. Not when It was started. It was just to take the place of the other
boat.

Question. Just for your personal pleasure?
Answer. Yes.
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Question. Then he asked you whether later on, as the result of certain develop.
ments, the situation had not changed and y, u answered that it had, I think, or
words to that effect. Is that riglt?

Answer. Yes.
Question. Did you at any time, after this changed situation-did you believe

you could make a profit wvith that boat?
Answer. No. I had hoped that we would get some charters.
Question. Yes.
Answer. But I soon discovered that we could only got one charter.
Question. But you hoped to get some charters.
Answer. It was through a friend of Mr. Campbell's that we got the charter.
Question. You hoped the charters would merely reduce your operating expense

of the boat; you never figured to make a net profit?
Answer, I kind of thought maybe-no; I don't think I did really-on account

of the depression I didn't see possiLbly how we could, but we wanted to got along
the best way we could.

Question. The only thing you saw was the possibility of getting back some of
your expense money In connection with the expenses of the boat?

Answer. Yes.
The expenses of operation of the yacht have greatly exceeded the

revenue from charter hire. The deficit has been made up from income
of securities transferred to the corporation by Mrs. Cadwalader and
from profits on sales of securities, the corporation having engaged in
very substantial trading activities.

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. Xyehel were the securities transferred to the corpora-

tion?
Mr. KHNT. Apparently transfers were made from time to time, all

along. It was not a case where the whole bundle was put into the
corporation at a single time.

Mr. VINSON. How was the initial cost of the yacht met?
Mr. KENT. It was out of the proceeds of the sale of the prior yacht

which was sold for $1,800 000 cash, and out of income and out of
securities which were transferredl to the corporation.

Mr. VJNSON. How was the first yacht bought? Was it bought
individually, or had securities been transferred to the corporation?

Mr. KENT. So far as our information shows, that yacht was appar-
ently owned by her at one time individually, and was then placed in
the ownership of the corporation.

Mr. VINsoN. For the capital stock of the corporation?
Mr. KNNT. Yes; that is correct.
Tihe following figures clearly show the character of the operations

of this corporation:

Revenue from Expense of TAs on opera.
Year charter hire operating yaoht lon

131 .................................................... $78,000.O0 $14, 840.36 $70,340.30
1932............................................... 187, 22. 35 182,400.18 14,483.80

93 ................................................ 28,013.47 20,8" 03 179,1971,88
1934 ................................................. . 1891,83 108,891,83

170,784.81 170,784.81
1 " ' "' " : " " ' ._ 19 1,007.03 191,007.03

Total ............................................. 241,838.82 1,037,022.41 795,480.89

The tax saving to Mrs. Cadwalader by use of the corporation has, of
course, boon very great. As in the Rene case, the approximate tax
saving to Mrs. Cadwalader through the use of the corporate device has
been reached by computing the additional tax payable upon adding to
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her net income the operating expenses of the yacht, or the net income
of the corporation from outside sources, whichever sum is less. T ei
approximate tax savings upon this basis are as follows:

Operating
oxpen.. of Additional

Income re- corporation tax It such
pd Tax thron or nt oino amountsYear rs. Cad I a I horro from out. added to

walder side soiree, Cadlwalaler's
whichever Income

is loss

1031 ............ 1 $272,583.81 $38, 159. 73 None. None.
10.2 .............................. I 2, 197.43 None. $14,485.80 None,
1033 ......................................... 78,807,50 13, (03. 0 142,017. 85 $79, 805.44
1034 ......................................... 17,018. 39 6A7. 16 II,904. 15 41,451. 08
1935 ............................................ 180,714.51 68, 997. 35 170, 784 51 99,827.18
1038 ............................................ .................. 101,007,0W ..............

Total .................................... . 805,921.70 11,427.14 030,799,34 220,183.08

I Capital net losses reflected In tax computation,

Mrs. Emily R. Cadwalader (Savarona S5hip (orporation)-Addiional tax if corporal#
entity of Savarona Ship Corporation is ignored

(inome of
Tax thereon favarona Additional

Income ro- Including tax iCorpo. taxIt5uchported by reported by ration from amount Is
Yu r sources other added toMrs. Cad- * avarona than charter Mrs, Cad.
walader Ship Corpo- f(os, les walader's

ration taxes and Income
interest paid

1931 ........................................... $272,583. 81 $28,158.713 '$2 815.03 $W. 18
1932 ....................................... 20,197. 43 1 None 24,644.50 None
133 ....................................... 78,807. M 13, 0, 90 142,617. 85 77,14.02
1934 ....................................... 17,018.39 607.10 111,90 .13 41,351.05
1935 ....................................... 180,714,81 102,709.62 422,478.03 214,787,17
Iwo 8.................................... .............. 822,914.16 ..............

Total .................................... 805, 91.70 14,0229.31 3,021,742.73 12, 729. 0

I Tax on capital losses reflected In tax computation.
S Loss.

I may say that for the year 1930 the individual's return is not
available, and the only figure that we have for that year is the oper-
ating expenses.

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. Why is not the 1930 return available?
Mr. KENT. It is somewhere in the field, Mr. Vinson, and attempts

have been made to locate it, but we simply have not been able to
uncover it up to this time.

Mr. VINSON. You understand that one has been made?
Mr. KENT. Yes; I so understand.
The magnitude of the sums involved in this case serves to emphasize

the tax savings made possible by the use of this device.
Mr. CnowTHm. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHE:R. Is that the end of the yacht cases?
Mr. KENT, That is the end of the yacht cases.
Mr. CROWTIIFn. The Nourinahal was not incorporated, was it?
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Mr. KENT. I have no information to that effect, Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTIER. You do not know anything about that?
Mr. KENT. We have the names of some other yachts that are

supposed to be incorportaed, and efforts are being made to obtain
information with regard to them, but the information is still too
incomplete to warrant any inferences as to their use for tax-saving
purposes.

Mr. VINsoN. You can check that and see if it was incorporated,
can you not?

Mr. KENT. YOS. (See p. 289.)
Nemours, Inc., was organized in 1925 as a personal holding cor-

poration of Alfred I. du Pont, who at one time substantially con-
trolled E. I. du Pont do Nemours Co., and who was a very wealthy
man. lie died in 1935. At the time of its creation he transferred
to this corporation real property worth over $1,000,000 consisting
primarily of a palatial residence at Wilmington, Del. lIe also trans-
ferred to it $2,000,000 par value of 5 percent preferred stock of
Almours Securities, Inc. A nominal lease of the residence was exe-
cuted with P, rental of $1 and an agreement on the part of Nomours,
Inc., to pay all taxes, expenses, and charges for upkeep.

The gross income of the corporation has been the sum of $100,000
for each year of its existence, derived from dividends on the Almours
Securities stock. This income has been employed to meet the ex-
penses of the mansion in Wilmington previously referred to and those
expenses have been taken as deductions by the company.

Since the operating expenses of maintaining the residence have
practically equalled the gross income of the corporation, and have
been taken as deductions, the corporation has had little not income
and paid practically no tax. This procedClre has continued from the
formation of the corporation down to the present time. Since the
income of Alfred I. du Pont, and of his estate since his death, has been
very large, the tax saving has been great. This is demonstrated by
the following figures:

Additional
tax If amount

[ncom0eAlfred Expenses deducted as
Year I. du Pont Tax thereon deducted by expenses

or hs estate corporation added to
Individual

incoln

1931 ............................................ $574, 0,50,37 $100,417.00 $05, 540.48 $23, 809.19
1032 ............................................ 5600,710.44 259,310.71 74,636,07 45,305.30
1933 ............................................ 839,702. 01 412,962.29 74,055.40 45,014.34
1934 .................................. 1,172,511,84 033,300.90 79, 655 82 48,701.01
19351 ............ .................... 275,260.00 120,015.40 24,384,30 13,744.34
19351 ........................................... 1, 244,782.19 082,928.10 48,768.78 22,873. 58

Total .................................... 4,073,712.85 2, 215, 850. 6 390,940. 4 200,437.82

I Period Jan. I to Apr. 20.
1 PerIod Apr. 30 to Dee. 31, estate of Alfred I. du Pont,
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Alfred I. du Pont (Nemours, Inc.)-Additional tax if corporate entity of Nemours,
Inc., is ignored

Income Additional
Income Tax thereon of Nemours, tax if such

reported by (110 tax paid Inc., front a1iolni, Is
Year Alfred b (io r tii ) 1 other sources, added to In.

Il Pont t by corpo, lea taxes come of Alfred
Ills estate and Inter. 1. du Pont

est paid or hils estate

1031 ........................................... $571, 50. 37 $106,417.96 $95,516. 18 $19,045.45
1932 ............................................ MI. 714. 44 2,59.319. 71 74, &3. 07 39. &H4. 12
1933 ............................................. 839, 792. t1 412,962.21 74,055.40 37,914.34
1934 ............................................ 1, 172, 511.141 033, to. ti 79, 165. 82 4t), M . 93
1935 I ........................................... 275, 211). 00 120,915. 411 27, 272, h8 14,748. 52
1935' ........................................... 1, 24.1, 762. 19 6S2 9 1,. 16 64,545,76 20,282.00

Total .................................... 4,073,712,85 2,215, 850.51 405,612.41 184,491.38

I Period Jan. I to Apr. 29,
1 Period Apr. 30 to 3cc. 31, estate of Alfred I. du Pont.

In this case also, one of the 1936 returns has not thus far been
obtained, although it has been requisitioned. We therefore could not
show the total figures for that year.

Mr. CROWTHIER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a. question?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. This has been going on since 1931, too, has it not?
Mr. KENT. Yes; I believe it has.
Mr. CROWTIIEIt. Has the Bureau of Internal Revenue in this case

ever passed upon its validity or legality, or determined whether it is
moral, unmoral, or immoral?

Mr. KENT. Of course, the Bureau is a tax-collecting agency, which
has to collect taxes according.to the law. The Bureau has attempted
in some cases of this type to include the income of the corporation in
the income of the shareholder, but when protests have been filed and
'he question has been examined from a legal point of view, the protests
lit.t han successful.

Mr. CHOWTHEM. Was that (lone in this case, or just in similar cases?
Mr. KENT. That was apparently done in this case. In 1913, the

Guanargua Securities Corporation was organized in Delaware to hold
the family residences and appurtenant properties of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron C. Taylor who reside in Locust Valley, N. Y. Mr. Taylor
is chairman of the board and chief executive officer of the United States
Stool Corporation. The stock of the Guanargua Co. is entirely owned
by Mrs. Taylor.

The balance shoot of the company as of December 31, 1934, showed
an investment in securities of $1,065,350 and in properties of $2,034,-
409.91. It appears that for the use of the large residences occupied
by the Taylors, rentals were paid which represented only a small
proportion'of the expenses of operation of the properties which were
paid by the corporation and (le(lucted in its income-tax returns. The
expenses exceeding rentals received were in general paid, as far as
possible, out of the income on tho securities owned by the corporation.
Over it priod of a number of years the corporation has reported little
not income,
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For example the total rents received, including small sums received
as rents from persons other than Mr. Taylor, compared to total ex-
penses were as follows for the years stated:

OperationYerRont~s received expenses paid Net lossq onby corporation, oeainby corporation exclustv of operations
taxes

1931 ..............................................
1932..............................
19,33 ...............................................
1934 ...............................................
1935......... .... ....................

Total .......................................

$20,491.M
22,000.01
1,878. 00
13.,100.00
19, 20.05

9'), 6M. 75

$112,637.23
93,317. 08
8, 312.97
78,010.80
85,811.82

45:1,750.59

$84, 146.57
71,317.64
64,767.97
C6, 210.89
M,641.77

34,093.84

Myron C. Taylor (Ganargua Securities Corporation)-Additional tax if Corporate
Entity of Ganargua Securities Corporation is ignored

Income of Additional
(anargua tax If such

[neomo r,. Tax thereon securities amount IsYear port .by (1o tax was Corporation added to Mr.Mr. Tayr b pai by cor. from sources Taylor's in.
portion) other than coine, or ex.

rent, less taxes cess tax If loss
paid or lowe Is deducted

1931 ............................................ $11 ,t0X30 $14,647.26 $10 124, M $2,024.91
1932 ......................................... f7,795.06 2 2,920. S 8. if8 t 2,211.29
1933 ............................................ 200, 63. 52 80,297.07 i 19,174,04 ' 10,994.84
1934 ............................................ 319,087.30 1&1, 394, 70 2,176,50 12,514.79
1935 ............................................ 20, 147, 93 119,415.47 1 30M. 47 1 1,077.17

Total .................................... 0690,011.01 370,017.39 10,011,09 2A 40

1 Loss.

Anabel M. Taylor (Ganargua Securities Corporation)--Additional Tax if Corporate
Entity of anargua Securities Corporation is Ignored

Income of Additional
Clansr1ua tax if such

fTcxntrereTaxtcureiroes amount IsIncome re. (nP ax Waseo Corporation tabled to

Year reported by (no 4 b as from sores Mrs, Taylor's
Mrs, Taylor porat'ion) other than Income or

rent, less excess (ax
taxes pold If los is
or losses deducted

1931 ........................................... $7, 82.0 0 None $10,124.5 *0.03
1932 ..................................... 5, 390.1 ffl,342 I5,809.46 '37.4313 ............................................ 4, 081, 74 37.07 119,174.04 1 137.07
1934 4 ..................................... 53507 175M 2,17.0 2,924.70
1935 ..................................... 3,3C. 08 30,99 1306.47 '30.99

Total .................................... 20,789,44 380. 71 10,011,0 8,009.85

1 Losses.

The tax savings to the Taylors by tho us of this corporation have
been much smaller than in some of the other cases presented, due
solely to the fact, however, that the large volume of investment
securities transferred to the corporation wore producing relatively
little income in the years in question. Tile total savings for 5 years
appear to hqve boon between $4,400 and $10 800, depending upon
whether the saving is computed in respect of .rs, Taylor's or Mr,
Taylor's return. It is obvious that if the income from securities

-- I--
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becomes larger, the saving will be greater. On the other hand, if the
corporation continues to operate at a deficit, the corporation may be
used by the stockholders to effect a substantial tax saving by liquidat-
ing the corporation at a time when the capital loss resulting therefrom
may be used to offset a capital gain.

In 1932 Mr. John Hay Whitney formed, under the laws of Now
York, a corporation named Llangollon Stables, Inc. At the time of
incorporation there were transferred to it securities valued at
$1,623,385 and racing and breeding stock valued at $656,978. Mr.
Whitney is a resident of New York. He is well known for his interest
in horse racing and related activities.

It a appears that prior to 1932, the horse-racing activities now con-
dutedby Langollen Stables, Inc., were carried on by Mr. Whitney
personally and no effort was made by him to deduct the expenses of
operation. The corporation was formed in 1932 however, and has
since been utilized for securing deductions for tle expenses of the
stable which prior to that time had not been deducted by Mr. Whitney
individually. To show the magnitude of the operations involved and
the losses incurred in such operations, the following data should be
considered.

Oromincome Expnm incurred Loonopora
year from stable and deduoted for

operations stable operations

192(8months)................................$72,096.96 $82880.0 $21,260.2
1933 ............................................... 116,898.00 410,301.44 293 .
1934 ............................................... 99, 069.01 881,275.94 252, 186.N
1 ................... ....................... 40,81,18 837,70.02 297
1930 ............................................... 1 62,75402 894,008,18 231,221.

Total ....................................... 490,74. 42 1,816, 686 99 1, 3, 9 .07

The saving to Mr. Wlitney accomplished by the taking of those

deductions has been very great,

Operating ox.
amr~ ?f corpora. Additional tax It

Income rooted Tax thar ItsInlrcme souh amount IsYer by Mr. Whitnoy Tax from outside added to Mr.
sources which. Whituo¥yainoome

ever Is less

1932 ....................... $897,378.01 210,1139.4 $10, ,. 22 $50,99.80
193 ... ................... 41,22'm.11 96,490.89 18.267.82 97,714.0
1934........................ 617,8610.72 29,44.92 220,387.58 183,943.87
193........................ 824,208.16 236,54.99 191,027.33 109,227.6

Total .................... 2,390,322.02 944,499.74 701, 27.8 390,128.47

John Ilay Whtney (Lkangollen Stable, Inc.) -Additional tax if corporate entity of
Llangollen Stable, Ino., is ignored

Incore of
l agollon Additional

Income ax there staol0, o,, tax if luc I
PortedV (no tax pai from sour e amount isYear MrWilt. by cpora. other than auded to Mr.

coy tion) rMsin, tops Whltney's
taxes anu In. Income

terest paid.

1932. ............................. $507,878.1 *210, 113.94 $104,228.22 #58 .30
198. ................... ........ 481,22t,11 96,490,8 so I "M 82 971,714.:............................. 617,610,72 899,844.92 2087:5 l1 ,7

894,08.18 9-6,... ., 9 .1 0, I 10 B7,6
Total .................................... 9, ,82202 944,499.74 701,27.6 90, 8 38
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In 1929 RenaPpi Corporation was formed under the laws of Dela-
ware by Mrs. Wilehlinina du Pont Ross. The corporation was a
personal holding company and among other assets transferred to it
wore the following with the values furnished by the corporation
in 1934:
Racing stable ---------------------------------------------- $6, 750
Farms ------------------------------------------------------- 421,000
Gas leases -------------------------------------------------- 159, 000
Securities ---------------------------------------------------- 1, 600, 000

The procedure used in other cases previously discussed was used to
good advantage byirs. Ross and Renappi Corporation with respect
to three classes of deductions taken by the corporation, representing
expenses paid by the corporation out of income from securities and
royalties. These classes of deductions will be separately discussed.

One of these groups of deductions relates to the racing stable. It
appears that the stable has succeeded in earning only a nominal
amount as compared to its operating expenses, the loss having been
mot out of the corporation's income from securities. 'rhe record of
income and expenses of the stable is as follows:

Year (Orom in. Operating L oss on
YearCorn of Oelvonses

Stable of stable operations

1931 .................................................. $3802.60 $22373.22 $18,510.72
1932 ............................................... . 0 7,541.82 ,541.83
1933 ................................................................. , 0 0, 102. 0 d 2, 10
1034 ................................................................ 2,850.00 13,253.58 10, 403. 58
19351 ...................................................................................................
1930 ................................................................ 0,!1000 30,505.23 24,465,23

Total ......................................................... 12 F,812.50 70,830. 40 07,023.90

I No Information available.

The situation with regard to the stable was duplicated in connection
with the farms operated by the corporation, The record of income
and expenses of the farms is as follows:

Oros In. Operating Loss on
Year Como of expenses opera*

farnis of forms tons

1931 ................................................................. $3,330.30 $73,480.32 $70,140.03
1932 ............................................. 3,443.0) 57, 118.62 535,46 ,4
1033 ................................................................. 098.81 33,75, 90 32767,18
1934 ................................................................ 950.78 31,830.83 30,8$0.05
30351 . ....... o.. ........... .I.. ........... I... .. I ..........
1930 ...................................................... 5,0140.37 i0,248.5M 33.302.19

Total ......................................................... 14,075.41 235,440.22 20, 770.81

I No Information available,

Still a third group of deductions relates to the salary paid by Renappi
Corporation to Mrs. Ross' husband, Donald P. Ross,

Senator IIA SON. HoW 10uch was his salary?
Mr. K,NT. That figure appears in just a moment.
For most of the years studied, Mr, Ross has had very little income

in addition to this salary. Thus the tax upon this salary paid to him
is very small compared to the tax which would have been payable if
such income had bon taxed to Mrs. Ross sin o she had a very large
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income. The amounts paid to Mr. Ross and deducted by Renappi
Corporation have been as follows:

salary de-
Year: ducted

1931 ------------------------------------------------------- $9,000
1932 ------------------------------------------------------- 18, 000
1933 ------------------------------------------------------- 12,000
1934 ------------------------------------------------------- 12, 000
1935 ------------------------------------------------------- (I)
1930 ------------------------------------------------------- 30, 000

Total ----------------------------------------------------- 87, 000

1 No Information available.

The 1935 return is in the field, and efforts to obtain it have not been
successful to (late.

The savings to Mrs. Ross by avoiding the inclusion of these amounts
deducted by the corporation in her personal net income have been
very substantial, as shown in the following table. The method of
computation is similar to that used in cases already described except
that credit is given for the small sulns of tax paid by Mr. Ross upon
the salary received by him from the corporation.

Total expenses Additional tax
deducted by If such amount

Income re. corporation, or added to Mrs.
Year rated by Tax thereon income from Itoss' Income

Mrs. Ross outside sources, less tax paid
whichever Is by Mr. loss

losi on salary

1031 .................................... $10,469,61 $21,024.05 $97, 00.5 $23,088.07
1932 .................................... 100,584. 2 22,7.10.87 79,217.29 42,244.02
1033 .................................... A8,164.86 0,004.51 50, 859. 78 2, 393.41
1934 .................................... 132,248.88 43,052,22 53,289.03 29,053.40
19351 ................................. ................ ............... ...............
1030 .................................. 149,04.42 02,320.01 93,707.42 5, 11t,4

Total ............................ 890, 530.05 15, 701, 00 374,791,77 172,409.37

1 No Information available.

Afro. VWihelmina du, Pont Roa (lonappi corporation)-Additional tax if corporate
entity of Ronappi Corporation is ignored

Income of AdditionalZtonapol tax If Snell
Tax thereon oorporatIon amountIs

Income re. hloludlK,1H fro sources addod to
Year ported by tax reported other tihan Mrs. Ross'

Ayrs, Ross na )I and I noomle frWIn
Corporation am, less sources oe

I to an tihan lonIpPItaxes paid corporal on

1031 ............................................ $150,460 07 $21,024.05 $301,055.78 $39,88.
2........................................... 110,584.52 22,740.57 10,185.81 31,88O.94

1033 ............................................ M8,104. 8 0,964,1 232, 530,37 78,509.0
134 ........................................... 132,240, 8 43,052 22 168,100.27 10,801.34
1035' ......................................
1030 ................................... 140,00..42 78,470. 27 ""307,004.20 15.40.

Total .................................... 590,530.05 100,857.02 1,309,932.43 282,107,70

I No Information available.

A variation from other cases of incorporated estates is presented by
the case of Mars, Inc., a Delaware corporation, whose address is 2010
North Oak Park Avenue, Chicago, Ill. This company is a close cor-
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ration, the stock of which is held principally by Mrs. Ethel Mars,
River Forest, Ill. It is a candy manufacturer, the principal product
of which is a candy bar marketed under the name of "Milky Way",
Its return for the year 1936 shows gross sales of $11,855,833.05 and a
net profit of $857,971.59. A deduction was taken for operating loss
on a farm in the amount of $288,477.79. The total corporate tax paid
was $148,953.29, containing or consisting in part of normal tax running
up to 15 percent and in part of surtax on undistributed profits running
up to 17 percent in the top bracket. If the farm loss in question had
not been deducted, the normal tax yield would have been greater by
15 percent of the amount deducted and the surtax night have beon
due at a higher rate, depending upon the amount of dividend distribu-
tion which the corporation would have made under those circum-
stances. An increased dividend would have meant more taxable
income to the shareholders.

This case seems to differ from other incorporated farm cases in that
here it appears to be a manufacturing corporation which is operating
u farm and a racing stable as a sort of a corporate hobby. The loss is
claimed as a deduction upon the theory that the farm, which is located
at Pulaski, Tenn., and is called the Milky Way Farm, is operated by
way of an advertisement for "Milky Way" products. Wherein the
advertising value for a candy bar of this farm and racing stable con-
sists does not appear.

It may be stated that the tax saving to the corporation on account
of the claimed deduction of its farm and racing losses for 1934 would
amount to approximately $382000 and for 1935 to $28,000.

But the device of the multiple personality has been resorted to for
other purposes than reduction of taxes by establishing deductions for
what are in reality personal expenditures. The cases which follow
are illustrations exemplifying the use of artificial devices for the crea-
tion of interest deductions.

Mr. Ronald Tree, of Chicago, Ill., whose principal source of income
for many years has been as-beneficzary of two estates viz that of
Lambert Tree, his grandfather, and that of Marshall Field i, who it
appears was his wife's grandfather, formed three Canadian holding
corporations, the entire capital stock of one of which was issued to
himself, of another to his wife, and of the third to his children. The
corporation, the stock of which was owned entirely by him, was
capitalized at $1,800,000, of which amount 10 percent was paid in
cash, For the balance of $1020,000 the taxpayer gave his demand
notes which were never paid, We then proceeded to claim on his
personal tax returns for each of the years 1029 to 1933, inclusive,
deductions for Interest alleged to have been paid on these notes in the
amount of approximately $100,000 per year. Investigation of the
came disclosed tliat the corporation was substantially overcapitalized as
the greatest volume of business, which consisted In dealing in securi-
ties, doio by it in any year was $175,000, The device of giving notes
for inflated capital was clearly designed to support artificial deduc-
tions for interest ta a means of reducing the taxpayer's income-tax
liability. In this case the Income Tax -Unit disallowed the interest
deduction as fictitious and the taxpayer agreed to and paid the
resulting deficiency. This taxpayer was an American citizen until
during the year 1033 when he became a British subject. His returns
for later years have been requisitioned from the field but are not yet
available,
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Another case is that of Mrs. Nathan L. Miller, of New York City,

whose husband is an attorney, a former governor of the State of New
York, and the general counsel and a director of the United States
Steel Corporation. In 1927 this taxpayer formed trusts for her seven
children, naming her husband as trustee of each trust. The corpus
of these trusts consisted of shares of stock in the United States Steel
Corporation. In 1931 Mrs. Miller obtained all of these shares of
stock from the trusts, giving her notes aggregating $381,414.66 bearing
5 percent interest in exchange therefor. From 1931 to the end of
1934 the taxpayer paid only a portion of the interest due on these
notes, which amounted to about $19,070 per year. In 1935 the tax-
payer paid $42,000 to her husband, the trustee, as interest on the
notes for the current year and for previous years. In 1930 $35,639.71
was paid on the notes, which paid accrued and current interest in full,
The facts indicate that nothing has ever been paid on the principal
of these notes. This case suggests the possibility that a taxpayer on
the cash basis may take advantage of loan transactions within the
family to pay or withhold interest in such a way as to accomplish
substantial tax savings, through concentration of interest payments
in years when taxable income is large.

In the same general category falls the case of Mr. C. R. Lindback
Philadelphia, Pa., who is president of Abbott's Dairies, Inc., retail
milk dealers in that city. On June 0, 1932, this individual borrowed
$1,000,000 from the Irving Trust Co. which le gave to Mary F. Lind-
back, his wife. On the same day she created trusts for her own bene-
fit by depositing the million dollars with the Irving Trust Co., as
trustee. On the same date Mr. Lindback borrowed a million dollars
from the trusts created by his wife on the security of four notes for
$250,000 each, executed by himself and payable to the Irving Trust
Co., as trustee. The million dollars was immediately used by Mr.
Lindback to repay the loan from the Irving Trust Co. These trans-
actions were all accomplished by the use o checks and no cash ever
left the bank, These transactions were consummated a few hours
before the Revenue Act of 1932, which revived the gift tax, was ap-
proved by the President.

Mr. Lindback has claimed deductions of $60,000 each year on his
individual income tax returns for interest paid on these notes. These
trusts being revocable, Mrs. Lindbaok has reported the interest re-
ceived by the trusts on her individual income-tax returns. However,
since the income of Mr. Llndbrck is much greater than that of his
wife, and higher surtax rates are applicable to him, the tax saving
from this shifting of income from husband to wife would be very sub.
stantial as will appear from the following figures:

Tax adbyM Tax paid N t
Year r useo 4 0

olt= on Interest vlos
tion

2933.9............ ............................ $.81.008 102? $1178.7
10934.............................................. 337060 11 it, 78
1930 ................................. ....... 079.2 101.____

Total............4..0........... ..... ...... .. . 188,048.89 09177.09 60,471.290

50-87-0t. 2--4
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The Bureau of Internal Rovonue has taken the position from the
beginning that those interest items must be disregarded. The tax-
payer has accepted an adjustment of this character for the years 1935
ana 1936 but the tax liabilities for 1932, 1933, and 1934 are still undo-
termined. This case affords a clear example of an attemn)t by a hus-
band and wife to accoml)lish a voluntary allocation of income between
them and thus minimize taxes through the deduction of interest.

Cases of this type illustrate the difficulties presented in determining
the genuieness and bona lides of alleged loans between members of
families which are used as the basis for claiming deductions for interest.

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. What was the reason for the adjustment in the tax

years 1935 and 1936? Was it sonm language in the 1934 act?
Mr. KH.NT. No. In the earlier years there had been a petition

taken I believe to the Boar(l of Tax Appeals, which case is pending
and undeciled. As to 19,35 and 1936, it is possible under the law for
the taxpayer to sign an agreement waiving the right to go to the Board
and peritting immediate assessment, but, of course, he has the period
of the statute of limitations within which to file a claim and bring a
suit for a refund for that amount.

Mr. VINSON. That is, if tle adjudications of the prior year justify it?
Mr. KE:NT. If they went in his favor; yes.
These difficulties flow largely from tie fact that the fauly is

essentially an economic unit. Thoso difficulties are similar to those
which led the Congress in section 24 (a) (0) of the Revenue Act of
1934 to deny recognition for tax purposes to losses from sales or
exchanges of property between members of the same family.

Among interesting cases of a somewhat different type is that of
Marion Otis Chandler ot al,,Los Angeles, Calif. (32 11. T. A. 720,
affirmed by C. C. A. 9th Circuit, Apr. 12, 1937). The Chandis
Securities Co, a personal holding corporation of the Chandler and
Otis families, during the years 1910 to 1924, inclusive, issued its notes
to Mr. Harm Chandler, in the total amount of $1,938,548,60, in ex-
change for divers assets of assertedly equal value. Mr. Chandler in
turn, assigned or gave these notes to his wife, Marion Otis Chandler,
and their eight children. Interest on those notes had accrued to the
amount of $1,577,058.28 as of December 31, 1929. The interest on
these notes has been used as a deduction by the Chandis Co., which
kept its books on the accrual basis, but was never returned by the
individuals to whom it was credited, The individuals were assertodly
on the cash basis.

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson,
Mr. VINSON. How did the Ohandis Co. got that deduction of

interest?
Mr. KENT. Because it kept its books on the accrual basis, and on

that basis of accounting, if the obligation to pay exists within the
taxable year, the deduction may be taken even though the actual
payment may not occur until a later period. That is well-settled law.

Mr. VINSON. The notes woro the notes of the corporation?
Mr. KENT. That is right.
The Commissioner at first endeavored to tax the nine individuals

involved in the years 1920 to 1923, inclusive, on the theory that con.
structive receipt of this interest was had as it accrued annually to
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them, but the Board of Tax Appeals decided adversely to the Gov-
eninent on this point (16 B. T. A. 1248). In 1929 the Chandis Co.
arranged to increase its capital stock and to use that stock to pay
the principal amount of its notes, together with the accrued interest
thereon. As the result of this exchange, additional taxes for 1929 in
the amount of $335,7(tn.05 were asserted against these nine individuals.
The Board of Tax Appeals decided, however, that the exchange
occurred in 1930 and never passed upon the question whether the
nine individuals realized taxable income by reason of the exchange,
and this decision was recently aflinned by the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Since the case went off on technical
grounds, the Chandis Securities Co. was thus successful in obtaining
a large tax deduction for interest on the accrual basis, while the
indivi lual members of the Chandler family who owlned the corpora-
tion never paid any income tax on that interest.

Another case of this general type involves Mr. Manuel, Rionda,
whose address is given on his return as 100 Wall Street, New York,
N. Y., and who states on his return that he is a resident alien. His
occupation is stated to be that of a corporation executive but the
corporation is not identified. This in(lividual has availed himself of
what appears to be a plan to wipe out tay income-tax liability by
accruing interest on amounts owed to relatives, close business asso-
ciates, and corporate entities in which he is a substantial or a con-
trolling stockholder. In 1935 for instance, Mr. Rionda, who keeps
his books on the accrual basis, claimed a deduction against gross
income for accrued interest in the amount, of $99,002.22, of which
sum $49,010.43 was accrued as interest at 6 percent due on balances
owing three nephews and a lifelong business associate. The account
balances are now close to $1,000,000, with no apparent effort being
made to reduce the amount. The creditors are on the cash basis
an(l, since the accrued interest has not been paid, they are not re-
quired under the law to take up the accrued interest as gross income
in their returns.

For no year for which returns have been examined has this indi-
vidual shown any taxable income or paid any inconle tax to the United
States. A computatlon covering a period of 4 years indicates that
these interest deductions have saved him approximately $18,000 in
taxes.

In the mine run of cases, where borrowers and lenders of money are
dealing at arm's length, the self-interest of the creditor provides a
reasona)ly satisfactory safeguard to the revenue, in situations where
the borrower is on the accrual basis and the lender on the cash basis.
The creditor is likely to insist upon prompt i)aymenlt of interest and
an item of interest accrued by the debtor in one taxable year will
normally be actually paid to and returned as income by the creditor
not later than the following year, But not so where the parties are
not necessarily dealing at arm's length, aesin asos Of loans botwool
members of fMnilies or between corporate entities within an affiliated
group or between stockholders and their personal corporations.
Since this form of reduction or postponement of taxes is not uncommon
it Is of considerable importance to the revenue that the statute be
strengthened by placing such reasonable limitations upon the use of
the accrued method as will effectively check suich abuses,

One other group of cases In which the corporate device las boon
resorted to for the purposes of reducing individual Incomes subject
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to surtax may be described under the caption of Incorporation of
Personal Talents. Many individuals enjoy large incomes from salaries
or fee for services as actors, on the stage or in motion pictures, as
stars of the opera or concert platform, or as authors of copyrighted
plays, novels, and short stories. The common feature of the plans
which have so far been encountered is that the individual transfers
to a corporation of which he is the sole or principal stockholder, or
in some instances perhaps members of his family, his income-producing
copyrights and the right to contract out his services as actor, artist,
or author to third parties for compensation to be paid to the corpora-
tion. The corporation agrees to pay to the individual a salary sub-
stantially less than the income derived by the corporation from his
services and may or may not pay him additional amounts from time
to time as dividends on his stock. To the extent that there are surplus
earnings which are retained by the corporation, the amount of which
has been very substantial in some cases, the Government loses the
difference between the taxes paid thereon by the corporation and the
amount which would have been payable by the individual had all the
corporate income been included in his return. Where the principalsource of income transferred to the corporation consists in royalties
from copyrights, the corporation may be subject to section 351 but
that section as now drawn will not cover many of the cases of this
general type.

A striking illustration of this device of incorporation of personal
talents is that of Mr. Ed Wynn, of Philadelphia, Pa. well known as
an actor, radio entertainer and show producer. In December 1932
Mr. Wynn organized in belaware three corporations---nnykeen
Productions, Inc., Minnylee, Inc., and Wynn Commercial Enterprises,
Inc.-and in January 1933 a fourth company known as Airwynn Inc.
All of the capital stock of these corporations was owned by Mr. Wynn
or ds nominees. Three of these corporations were subsequently
absorbed by merger into Wynn Commercial Enterprises, Inc.

These corporations appear to have been formed for the specific pur-
pose of holding Mr. Wynn's highly remunerative radio-broadcasting
contract with the Texas Co. and other contracts ($5,000 per broad-
cast), receiving the earnings from the contract, paying him a portion
thereof as salary, which was duly reported on his annual personal
returns and investment of the surplus. The amount of money earned
for each broadcast was paid directly to the corporations, Separate
books and records and bank accounts were maintained by the corpora-
tions and by Mr. Wynn individually.

Examination of the contracts with the radio sponsors Indicates
that there were agreements for the actor's personal services only, as
is evidenced by a provision that "in the event of the death of Ed
Wynn during the period of this agreement, the agreement shall there.
upon terminate without further liability of either party hereto to the
other." Since it appeared that the contract in question was purely
for the personal services of Ed Wynn, the Commissioner has taken
the position that the earnings derived therefrom are taxable to him
personally under the decision of the United States Supreme Court
in Lucaq v. Earl (281 U. S. 111 (1930)), in which the Court said
[reading]:

There is no doubt that the statute could tax salaries to those who earned them
and provide that the tax could not be escaped by anticipatory arrangements,
and contracts, however skillfully devised to prevent the salary when paid from
resting even for one second In the man who earned It.
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Whether the principle of this decision, which has been applied chiefly
to assignments of rights to income under existing contracts, will be
extended under existing law to govern cases in which by resort to a
corporate device, the right to hire out individuals' services for a price
and receive payment therefor is vested in a corporation owned by the
individual cannot be known with certainty until the question has been
passed upon by the courts.

Mr. Wynn has taken an appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals from
the Commissioner's determination that the broadcasting income
received by his corporations should be taxed to him, The exact
computation of the net reduction in taxes which the recognition of
these corporate entities would effectuate is made extremely difficult
by the number of corporations involved and their interrelations, but
the net tax saving has been estimated, In computing the net tax
saving the incomes of the corporations have been added to Mr. Wynn's
individual income, with proper allowance for legitimate deductions
and all sums paid by the corporation to Mr. Wynn.

Taxes paid
Income Income of Revised by Mr.

you reported corpoa, total not Tax thereon Wynn and Net tax
YrbMr, tons to be corpora. having
wynn added tIon to be

subtracted

1932 .................... $A2,673.79 $135,000.00 $187,8673. 79 $97,011.15 $29,825.67 $47,188.48
13....................I1 10,077.36 238,874.84 228 .726 102,978.92 33,889.4 8 9,068,47
1934 ......................... 8 8,. 8 34,124.69 102,870, 8 31,322.84 19,475.82 11,847.02

..935...................... 82, 009, 87 67,093.49 149,103.38 67,370.00 32,740.00 24, 24.00
1930 ........................ 07,916.22 75,276.04 143,190.28 58,403.00 34,417.00 23,96.K00

Total .................... 21,007.21 880,867.80 811,436.07 347,062.91 180,8. 94 19,72 07

I Deduotlon,

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. Are you through with those radio cases, with the

entertainers?
Mr. KENT, The next one that I am about to present is a case that

falls in the same general group as the case I have just discussed. I
have three of them,

Mr. CROWTHER. Has the Department many cases where the cheeks
are paid to the beneficiary and not to the performer?

Mr. KENT. There have boon a number of cases in which attempts
have boon made to reduce taxes by assignment of Income under exist-
ing contracts. Since the decision of the Supreme Court in the case
I have referred to, those cases are pretty well out, This other develop.
mont is much more recent, where the individual taxpayer hires him-
self out to a corporation owned and controlled by himself or by mem-
bers of the family, and the corporation then in turn hires his services
out to third parties for compensation to be paid to the corporation.
Now as I have said whether the second case will be hold by the
courts to be governed by the principle of the first cannot be foretold
with certainty until the courts have definitely passed upon the ques-
tion.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
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Mr. TR ADWAY. Would the witness kindly quote the law applicable
to the amount of deduction allowable if salaries or earnings are turned
over to other people or other corporations? Is there not a distinct
amount stated as to how much can be so deducted?

Mr. KENT. No; I do not have in mind the provision to which you
refer, Mr. Treadway.

Mr. TREADWAY. I do not have the law before me, but what I am
referring to is an article written by one of the leading writers. Per-
haps there is no harm in mentioning his name. I believe it was
David Lawrence, who quotes a specific amount that can be deducted
if earnings are turned over to charity. Is there not such a law as
that?

Mr. KENT. That is a deduction on charitable contributions, which
is, of course, limited to 15 percent.

Mr. CROWTIIn. That is my understanding.
Mr. KENT. In the case of the income, the individual is limited to

15 percent, and it is 5 percent in the case of corporations.
Mr. TREADWAY. Havo you cases of that nature? Are you going to

illustrate the provisions of that paragraph? Is not the quotation
that you just gave applicable-

There is no doubt that the statute could tix salaries to those who earned them
and provide that the tax could not be escaped by anticipatory arrangements and
contracts, however skillfully devised, to prevent the salary when paid from
resting even for one second in the man who earned It.

Mr. KENT. I have been dealing primarily Mr. Treadway, with the
resort to the corporate device and/or artificial devices for the reduction
of individ'ai tu es. Of course, in these charitable-contributions cases
there wil. be many questions of fact to be determined, as to whether
the contribution is made for a purpose recognized by the statute as
char,,able, but that has not been a major problem.

M i. TREAI)VAy. Do you or your associates intend to bring up the
question of assigning salaries or earned amounts to charity? Have you
any illustrations of this practice which you expect to cite?

Mr. KENT. No; I have not.
Mr. VINsoN. None of the cases to which you referred are gifts to

charity?
Mr. KUNT. No; they are not.
Mr. THEADIWAy. Then is it not proper that suggestions should be

offered of such cases, and that they should be presented to the com.
mittee at the proper time either by you or your associates?

Mr. KENT, I should like to have Mr. Magill answer that question.
Under Secretary MAoILLJ. Certainly; if you have any. Of course,

this entire investigation is in the committee's hands. If you want
any information of any sort that is within our power to give you, we
shall be glad to got It.

Mr, TIEADWAY. The reason I am bringing It up, Dr. Magill, is
this: I just read, on the train coming down here, that you expected
to conchlde suggestions to the committee during the next few days.
I think there was a statement of that kind In this morning's apers.

Under Secretary MAGILL, Yes; I saw that statement, 1(do not
know where it came from.

Mr. TnEADWAY. It did not come from you, then?
Under Secretary MAGILL. No.
Mr. TUEADWAY. You were given credit for It, at least, In the press.
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Under Secretary MAGILL. I did not see it. The fact is as you have
observed here doubtless, we are presenting these various facts in
the order in wbich they appear to be in the Secretary's letter; and in
conversation with the chairman and some members of the committee
this morning, it appeared to be that our original statements, if you
can call them that-that is, our statements of the problem as we see it
witl respect to these different matters-would probably be concluded
within the next few (lays. Of course, whether it will be done by the
end of the week or not depends on the pleasure of the committee.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to intrude upon the
orderly procedure that has been agreed upon between you and the
witnesses for the Department, but I wishi to reserve the right, and
I think it is perhaps within the scope of a committee member's privil-
ege, to ask for returns that possibly are not going to be presented by
th e D0partuient itself.

The CHAIRMAN. I have not heard of any orderly procedure having
been agreed upon between the Treasury and the chairman of the
committee. I have not heard of it. It is news to me. The witness
has stated that he is presenting these cases in the order mentioned
in the letter of the Secretary?

Mr. TREADWAY. Oh, certainly.
The CHATMAN. I have nothing to do with that.
Mr. THHADWAY. That is perfectly agreeable,
The CHAIRMAN. And it is perfectly true.
Mr. TtHADWAY. But I ask that the request for documents or in-

formation from the Department be not closed when the Treasury
Department finishes its presentation.

Tihe CHAIRMAN. I do not suppose that that will be done.
Mr. TitEADWAY. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. We can only close the hearings by an agreement

of the committee. The committee will determine when we will close,
and not the Department.

You may proceed.
Another case in this group is that of Skippy, Inc., McLean, Va.

This company was organized m May 1032, und(or the laws of Delaware,
with an outstanding capital stock of 5,000 shares, of which 100 are
held by Mr. Percy Crosby, 3,400 by his wife, Mrs. Agnes Dale Crosby,
and 1,500 by Mr. Bernhard Knollenburg as trustee under trusts
established for the benefit of two children of Percy and Agnes Crosby.
This corporation is a personally owned company, but it is not certain
that it is subject to tax under the provisions of section 351 though It
did file forms 1120-H under that section beginning with the year 1034.
The principal source of revenue of Skippy, Inc is from contracts,
trade-marks and copyrights. Mr. Crosby was the originator of the
chraer Sippy, and conducted a business of furnishing comic
strips through King's Features Syndicate, Inc. At the time of its
incorporation Skippy, Inc., took over all the copyrights, trade-marks,
and franchise of the name "Skippy", together with all of the real estate
then owned by Mr. Crosby and his Wife, in exhange for the capital
stoQk of the company,

It has been noted in a survey of the returns for the years 1932 to
1930 that, while Mr. Crosby is the owner of record of only 2 percent
of the stock, the corporation pays him an annual salary of $52,000,
which is regularly reported on -his personal returns. Mrs. Crosby
receives an annufa salary of $2,600, which is likewise reported by her.
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The corporate income considerably exceeds these salary disburse-
ments. No dividends were paid by the corporation in 1932 and 1933,
but a dividend of $21,616 was paid in 1934 and one of $18,000 in 1935
and 1936.

A computation of the additional tax which would be due and owing,
if the net income of the corporation had been included in Mr. Crosby's
return, after allowing for taxes actually paid with respect to such
income by the corporation, Mrs. Crosby, and the trusts) shows a total
of amount of $72,941.25, as reflecteA by the following table. In
computing the sums to be added to Mr. Crosby's income on account
of income received by the corporation, proper adjustments have been
made for legitimate deductions and for dividends and salary actually
paid by the corporation to him.

Amount to Taxes paid
Mr. Cross. be added Revied ration, tr, Not tax

Year bre* thereto total net Tax thereon and Mrs.
ported et from cor* noecosy~svng

income poh Iad income it
oointrunst to b

subtracted

1933 .......................... $49,288.94 $86,185. 7 $135,474.21 $40 709.53 $21. W0.97 $28,468.6
1934 .................. 53,127.84 0.901.70 9.029.0 39.893.91 19,881.47 20,212.44
935 .................. 51,00.78 1, 70. 30 103,033.14 30,603.89 16; 470.99 14, 032.90

1W ........................ 1. ,71.08 47, 881.16 98,182.84 29,401.17 19,283.82 10, 20. 86
Total ............. 04,851. 24 83&58I 46, 09.79 149,59.80 70,87.25 72.941.X

A third case of this type is that of Mr. Fritz Krisler a citizen of
Austria, whose American address is mven as: care of Raymond M.
White, 1 Wall St., Now York, N. Y. Mr. Kreisler is famous as a
violin virtuoso and composer, and earns large sums in the United
States as a concert violinist. He transferred his contract sources of
income to the Colonial Corporation organized under the laws of Maine,
in 1924, and his royalty income to the Composers Corporation, organ.
ized also under the laws of Maine in 1920. He is employed by these
corporations and receives as compensation a sum cons derably smaller
than tile amounts received by the corporation.

The following table presents the facts as to the amount of the tax
saving for the year 1934, by adding Mr. Kreislor's reported not income
the proper amount from the corporation's income, as in the previous
cases of this type,

Amtn to .......

h1r. Krols. 10 Ad I ovived rlol.aer Net tax
Yeae ..r...r. . tloroto from total net Tan thoroon and crp savingnrte(t corporate Income Iations to

Inoome Income be sub.
traded

I4 ....... ....... 1.48,750.21 $84,047.03 $102,798.14 1132,524.30 $16,403,90 $10,40
13....................... 7 9 .0.t0.55 85,078.51 23,003.77 12.085.47 10,143,30
10.................... 7,18 0,623,87 04,040.6 14,918.48 7917.98 7,0008

Total .............. .124,0 0095 128,212. 35 2,517.30 70,59.5 87,376 811 33.284.90

In the majority of cases presented in the earlier portion of this
statement, resort was had to the device of Incorporation or the setting
up of a trust as the mechanism to create a multiple personality and
thus facilitate the reduction of taxes. But it was pointed out that
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such a mechanism is not always necessary. In some situations
individuals may in effect be split into different persons without
creating a separate entity. A person enjoying a substantial income
from investments or from salary or profits in an occupation in which
he has made a great success acquires a farm or a racing stable, the
operation of which nets him large losses over a period of years. Often-
times his farm or stable is conducted on such a luxurious scale as to
make such losses inevitable under existing conditions in agriculture
or stock-breeding. Nevertheless, he insists that the enterprise is a
business not a hobby, that he entered into it with the hope and expec-
tation of profit, and that he is entitled to deduct his operating losses
from his income from other sources under section 23 (a) of the Revenue
Act as "ordinary and. necessary expenses paid or incurred during the
taxable year in carrying on any trade or business." As Mr. Mgill
has stated, whether it is an actual business or a hobby "becomes one
of those vague questions of fact which are never settled."

The difficulty is that a rich man's hobby may be incontestably a
business when conducted by another as a source of livelihood or when
carried on in a different manner. Thus, tle collection of first editions,
old masters, or rare porcelains or stamps is in all probability a hobby
with the majority of persons who can afford to sample its pleasures,
yet any of these activities may be and are carried on as a business by
others. Under the statute ordinary and necessary business expenses
shall be allowed as deductions from grossi income; personal expenses
shall not. The problem of drawing the proper line of demarcation
between the two categories is a difficult one and is hopeless if form is
allowed to obscure substance. Fixing this line is none the less im-
portant, for the amount of revenue annually lost by reason of the
deduction of farm and racing-stable losses by wealthy taxpayers is
very substantial.

Oases of this general type have had a checkered career in the Board
of Tax Appeals and the courts. One of the leading cases on racing
stable losses Is that of Comtnniasiouer v. Widener (C, C. A. 3d, 1929;
33 F. (2d) 833). The taxpayers, who were very wealthy persons, iI
this case were operating a stable engaged in breeding, buying, and
racing blooded horses. It appears that very large deficits were
annually incurred. For example, the stables operated by one of the
taxpayers sustained losses in excess of $333,000 over a period of 4
years. This taxpayer had operated the stable for 20 years and took a
substantial personal interest in it. He testified that lie set up the
stable with the idea that he would come out even financially or make
a profit. The opinion of the majority of the Board of Tax Appeals
which was adopted by the circuit court of appeals relied chiefly on the
fact that the taxpayers testified that at all times they sought to make
a success of the stables and to operate them at a profit, The opinion
of the minority of the Board in this case contains some interesting and
pertinent comments upon the situation, from which I now quote:

* * * The huge annual deficit disclosed by the record must have been made
ood by equally hugo additional capital contributions, This is a procoese aptly

described In the speech of the comnnon man as "throwing good monoy after bad'7
and is rarely indulged it by real businessmenn. Ordinarily It Is impo siblu In
an enterprise carried on for profit or as a means of livelihood, but it is not at all an
unusual procedure for those who, regardless of oxpense, pursue some sport, rcrea.
tion, or past time for personal gratification. * * *

* * * These p~etitioners voluntarily engaged hi an onterjriso that Is notori.
ously uncertain, T hey made good their losses and continued their operation after
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it was clear that there was little if any prospect of profit. The motives and pur.
popes that governed them were not based either on the hope of or the desire for
profits. They were willing to pay and able to pay for the pleasure which they
derived from indulging in the "sport of kings" and doubtless the resulting personal
gratification was ample compensation for the costs incurred. * * *

I am convinced that Congress had incomes such as we have under consideration
in mind when it provided that there should be no deduction on account of personal
expenses. To permit these petitioners and others of their type to reduce their tax
liability by the deduction of the costs of maintaining racing stables, expensive
estates, and other similar activities, would result in a Lhifting of the burden of
public taxation, which it seems to me would be wholly inconsistent with the
public interest.

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman,
The CHAInMAN. Mr. Crowther,*
Mr. CROWTHER. How many concurred in the minority report?
Mr. KENT. The Board was divided nine to six in this case, and the

ease was affirmed, as I have stated, by the Third Circuit Court of
Appeals.

Mr. CROWTHER, I noticed in the last paragraph he spoke in the
first person.

Mr. KVNT. That just happens to be the language of the member
writing the opinion.

Mr. TnEAWAY. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr, TREADWAY. Was that decision rendered in 1929?
Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. TREADWAY, I see there is a reference to that effect in your pre.

pared statement.
Mr. KENT. Yes,
Mr. TREADWAY. So this method of tax avoidance has been known

by the Department since that time?
Mr. KENT. That is right,
Mr. TREADWAY. Has there been any effort made to cure it?
Mr. KENT. We have been fighting those cases before the Board

and in the courts in considerable numbers every year,
Mr. TREADWAY. But there has been no recommendation made to

Congress previous to the present time, has there?
Mr. KENT. I think the matter was questioned by Mr. Vinson in

1935.
Mr. TREADWAY, It was just casually brought up?
Mr, KENT. I was not present at that time, Mr. Treadway, and I

do not know how completely the matter was gone into at that time,
Mr. TREADWAY. Some of these cases started in 1932, and it has

been brought out in this hearing that there has been neither any
orlninal prosecution nor any recommendation for amending the law,
although the returns of the taxpayers have been contested. This sort
of case goes back to 1929, I judge,

Mr. KENT, It goes back much earlier than that, Mr. Treadway.
This is not a now problem,

Mr, TItREADWAY, So it is not a discovery on the part of the Depart.
ment at the present time?

Mr. KENT. Not at all.
Mr. TREADWAY. It does not come within the classification of that

"discovery" item in Mr. Morgonthau's letter, that has been referred
to, does it?
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Mr. KENT. It is a problem that has been with us for a long time.
Of course, its tax consequences in terms of the amount of revenue
loss necessarily vary with the level of the income-tax rates.

Mr. TREADWAY. Lot me just bring out one other point that prob-
ably you will admit is correct. Undoubtedly there are profits made
from racing stables? I do not know of it personally, but is that not
true in the case of some of these people who are in the racing business
as a business and not as hobby? .

Mr. KENT. I think that is doubtless true, although I cannot speak
from personal knowledge in saying how often a profit is made out of
them.

Mr. TREAVWAY. But the general opinion is, is it not, that now andagain distinct cases of large winnings occur?
Mr. KI(TNT. I assumed that there might be individual years when a

racing stable had some good horses and won some big purses, when
they might break even, and if the stable was run in connection with
a breeding farm which sold colts in large numbers and was managed
on a conservative basis, it is possible that some profits might be
realized.

The decision in the Widener case has been frequently cited and has
exercised great influence in subsequent cases. Thus, in Whitney v.
Comniesioner (C, C. A. 3d, 1934; 73 F. (2d) 589), the taxpayer was
operating a stable which incurred a deficit each year the amount of
which does not appear. The taxpayer kept books and supervised the
stable's activities himself. He testified that lie intended and hoped
to derive profits from the operation of the stables. The court, re-
versing the Board of Tax Appeals, said:

That the petitioner did not claim a deduction for losses prior to 1927 and that
the stable was unprofitable for the 8 years it had existed will not support the
deolsion of the Board under the evidence in this case. There is no substantial
evidence to support the conlusion that the pleasure of owning the stable was
the primary Interest of the petitioner in operating it. The evidence in this case
is so similar to that in the ease of Commissioner v. Widenor (33 F. (2d) 833, C. C. A,
3), that It is controlling here.

In line with the above oases is the decision of the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit in Coinmisioner V. Marshall Field
(61 F. (2d) 870).

In contrast to those and many other similar cases which might be
cited is the ease of Deeriny v. Blair (Ct. APP, D. C. 1028' 23 1. (2d)
975). Deductions claimed by Mr. Reginald C. Vanderbilt for expenses
in operating a stock farm wore here in question, Mr. Vanderbilt,
who resided-in Now York and was active In financial affairs, became
interested in hackney horses and began operation of a stock farm
and later built a largo residence and numerous other buildings for
residence and other purposes. Large losses had always been incurred
in operation of the farm. As an example of such losses, In one
year the expenses amounted to $27 200 81 and the total gross income
was $2,285,53. The court, in holding that the expenses wore non-
deductible, said:

In view of the Aparently unbroken record, extending from the beginning to
the close of Mr. VJanderbilt's operations of the farm, we think the Board was
Justified in the conclusion that the farm was operated as a place of ploasurop
exhibition, and social diversion, and not as a business for profit.
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A similar contrariety in judicial reasoning and result is found in
the numerous cases involving the deductibility of farm losses. In
Plant v. Walsh (D. C. Conn. 1922; 280 F. 722), the taxpayer had
operated a farm since 1905, incurring a loss each year to and including
1914. In 1913 operations resulted in a loss of $107,680.70 which was
about 200 percent of the gross receipts and in 1914 in a loss of
$106,431.98 which was about 150 percent of the gross receipts.
The taxpayer devoted much of his time to the farm operations and
declared that he was endeavoring to develop a high-class modern
farm. The court, in its opinion holding the losses deductible, said:

I think, however, that the evidence establishes clearly that Mr. Plant's farm
was conducted as a business enterprise and with the expectation that it would
eventually become profitable. The mere fact that a heavy loss was incurred in
the initial stages of so large an enterprise does not necessarily show the con-
trary. But, even though this is not so I do not believe that farming, when
engaged in as a regular occupation and in accordance with recognized business
principles and practices, is any the less a business within the meaning of the
statute because the person engaging in it is willing to do so without regard to
its proAtabloness, because of the pleasure derived from it.

The case on its particular facts is difficult to criticise but the
intimation in the opinion that the presence or absence of the profit
motive in an enterprise is not controlling on the issue of deductibility
of losses was surprisingly extreme.

The statement in the preceding ease was later discussed by Justice
Learned Hand in the case of Thatcher v. Lowe (D, C S. D., N. Y, 1922;
288 F. 094), where the court held a farm loss nondeductible, as follows:

With the utmost deference I cannot altogether agree with that statement. It
does seem to me that if a man does not expect to make any gain or profit out of
the management of the farm, it cannot be said to be a business for profit, and
while I should be the last to say that the making of profit was not in itself a
pleasure, I hope I should also be one of those to agree there were other pleasures
than making a profit. Indeed it makes no difference whether a man is engaged
in a business which Fives him pleasure, if it be a business; that is Irrelevant as was
said in Vilson v. Eisner, But it does make a difference whether a man engaged
in occupation which gives him pleasure can honestly be said to be carried on for
profit. Unless you can find that element it is not within the statute.

Earlier in the same opinion Judge Hand said:
The question in this case Is a narrow one, and is merely whether the farm which

Mr. Davies operated during his lifetime at his residence on Long Island was a
"lawful business carried on for gain or profit." I have no doubt that a lawyer can
operate a farm for profit, However unlikely it may be he will succeed in the enter-
prise, the enterprise may in fact be intended as a business. But it is equally clear
that a lawyer may run a farm merely as an adjunct to lils country place, and be.
tween the two the test appears to me to be only of his actual intention, More-
over, in ascertaining that Intention, I can see no escape from making the crux of the
determination his receipts and expenditures.

Among the considerations which have apparently influenced the
courts in oases whore the deduction of losses has boon allowed are
the following: (1) A record of past losses year after year is only one
factor and does not preclude the court from allowing the deduction;
(2) the fact that the taxpayer had other business interests does not
preclude the allowance of the deduction; (3) the thoroughness with
which the taxpayer entered upon his agricultural enterprise indicates
that his motive was profit; (4) the fact that farm produce was mar.
keted to the public Is important; (5) the keeping of accounting records
of the operations of the farm Is important; (0) the fondness of the
taxpay r for farming does not prevent the farm from being a business
operation; (7) the fact that the farm was operated on a practical and
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businesslike basis is important; (8) the fact that the taxpayer's prim-
ary intention was to derive a profit is controlling. The last of these
propositions, while unobjectionable in the abstract, is question-beg-
gingin character, since the real problem which causes the difficulty
in these cases is how this primary intention is to be determined. Sev-
eral of the other factors mentioned seem to evidence a desire to reduce
losses as much or more than a primary motive of profit.

The fact that cases of this type turn so largely upon issues of fact
and questions of the weight to be given to various kinds of evidence,
including the taxpayer's own declarations as to his intent or motive,
makes the problem involved peculiarly refractory to any solution
which is not too complex from the point of view of administration
and which will not operate harshly and unjustly in large numbers of
cases. Yet there can be no doubt that a large amount of revenue is
being lost every year by reason of deductions for farm and racing
stable losses of doubtful justification. The following illustrative
figures for the year 1935, which come from the offices of 24 internal
agents in charge from all parts of the country, and are taken from the
returns of r51 individuals for tt year show the total of the net incomes

reported in such returns and the total deductions claimed for farm and
racing stable losses, and the data available does not permit a break-
down between farm losses and racing losses but the former represents
vastly the greater portion of the total. The total net income from
all sources reported in the 51 returns was $13,325,155.38, and the
deductions for the above losses claimed amounted to $3,170,278.91.
As many of these returns fall into high surtax brackets, the revenue
lost on account of these deductions is manifestly substantial.

Many of the taxpayers claiming these losses are prominent bankers,
financiers, industrial leaders, and professional men, but, in the absence
of full data regarding their individual cases, it is impossible to say
what proportion of thie deductions claimed are meritorious and what
part open to question, In only one of the 51 cases was a not profit
upon the farming operation reported, in the amount of $2,145.07.
The list represents, of course, only a fraction of the total losses on
farms and racing stables during that year which were claimed by
persons whose principal activities and sources of livelihood are In
other fields of activity.

As Mr. Magill has pointed out the ordinary farmer knows that
such activities cannot be conducted upon the scale and in the manner
which characterize many of the above cases with any reasonable hope
or expectation of profit. He feels that an unfair advantage is being
taken of the income-tax law and his confidence, in its integrity is to
that extent impaired. He knows that, if wealthy taxpayers solicited
to embark upon such rural enterprises applied to them the same
standards which account for there general financial success, they
would never consider doing so for a moment unless the personal
pleasures and satisfactions to be derived therefrom were regarded
as worth the cost to themselves. A wider application of hard-headed
realism and common sense would go far toward solving this problem.

Mr. TRICADWAY. In the section of the country where I reside there
are numerous farms of this nature. Whether any of them are incor-
porated, or not, I have no knowledge, but I feel that it w6uld be a
very serious handicap to resort regions to have the inference made
that this sort of farming-the breeding of cattle or horses-is more
or less discountenanced under the recommendations of the Depart.
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ment. It would very seriously interfere with New England as a resort
region. We need help as it is, and we should not be handicapped in
our efforts along that line by legislation or even criticism aimed at
people who are doing this sort of thing. I do not say they are doing
it in the corporate sense for tax avoidance purposes, but these farms,
such as you are describing, which, of course, must be regarded as
hobbies, are quite plentiful through the New England area. To have
the Government take the attitude of opposition to it certainly would
not encourage the resort business in New England.

Mr. KENT. Of course, there is no intent, Mr. Treadway, I hope
you understand that to criticize or discountenance any of these activ-
ities as activities. Hobbies are a very fine thing. I wish I could
afford a nice country place myself.

Mr. TREADWAY. I wish y i could, because then, if you used good
judgment, you would be up in ,ir country.

Mr. KENT. The question is simply this: It has been the policy of
Congress to limit deductions for expenses to those expenses that are
ordinarily and necessarily incurred in the carrying on of a trade or
business. Can it fairly be said that a person can go out into a field
of activity that is not his regular or principal field of activity, andcarry on an enterprise year after year, and pile up staggering losses,
and still be carrying on that enterprise with the motive of private
profit as the d ominating motive, rather than the motive of the pleasure
and satisfaction that he gets out of it as a person?

Mr. VINsON. The mere fact though, that profit is not generally
obtained could not be controlling. Take the oil business: I venture
the assertion that the total number of dollars lost by the people of this
country in attempting to strike oil overshadows many times the
profits. People start when they are young, and they go all the way
through. The lure keeps them on and you can say that it is un-
profitable, but yet the American spirit continues in that direction.

Mr. KENT, That is correct.
Mr. VINSON. And you could say certainly that they get a great pleas.

ure. I never struck an oil well, but I just imagine that the kick that
a fellow would get out of bringing in a gusher would be quite pleasant,

Mr. KENT. That is right.
Mr. TnEADWAY. May I ask, Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman from

Kentucky could not see the same pleasure and gratifioation in breeding
good horses down in his State?

Mr. VINsON. It may be that the gentleman -had already thought
that.

The CHAIRMAN. I may have misunderstood your statement, but I
did not understand it to be your purpose to discredit or discount the
operations referred to by my good friend Mr. Treadway.

Mr. KnNT. Not at all,
Th(i CHAIRMAN. Your position is that if those operations are resorted

to for the deliberate purpose of tax avoidance or tax evasion, then you
would discredit that purpose or pblioy., You would not attempt to
discountenance the ordinary and proper business operations that may
be entered into, but you would discredit only those entered into* for
thepurpose of avoiding taxes?

Mr. VasON, Of course , that comes down to whether it is done
personally, or whether the corporate device is used for that purpose;
and, of course, the cases to whih h his been referring here in the
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last few minutes were cases of individuals who were engaged in farming
on that scale. Is that right?

Mr. KENT. That is right.
Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. It is a pretty close question, evidently, in the

courts, is it not?
Mr. KENT. That is right.
Mr. CROWTHER. I wish you would read into the record at this

point what the court said regarding deductible losses of this character,
in the case of Plant v. Walsh. It is only a short paragraph.

Mr. KENT. If I read that, do you have any objection if I read
another case in which that case was discussed?

Mr. CROWTHER. NO. I am asking you to read it all.
Mr. KENT. In this case, the court in sustaining the deductible loss

made the following statement. This was a district court in the
southern distiet of Connecticut:

I think, however, th~ ?*W4f1nre is clearly that Mr. Plant's form
was conducted as a..tness enterprise and o expectation that it woul&
eventuely becoi jofitable. The mere fact that heavv loss was incurred Inthe initialstag f so large an enterprise does not nece-rly show the contrarya1 *A~ly, alwhe cnrary.
But, oven tl lgh this is not so, I dW,4ot believe that fa ng, when engaged n
as a rogula 1cupation and in aceLdan 0w*th ,onizod " ness principles and
practices any the less iA ness' Ithin th-Me it ng of the ,tute because theperson 11ag,0y t.o't ..0h

pesnqaging inl it i 'W so wII, eut regard to its 0rofitableness be-

cause th pleasurqpderivc rem I,,the statement ,qe6eding_ qcii was later isoussed

Just 0 Learned'HIMAditi Pae ;oI ka 'vLowe(D. S. D.N
1922 288 Fed. 994), w t court t o s n deductible,
ats f l~ow$:

W th the utnOtpfere I c atither a with that a tement. It
does10eem to mo thatM an dos t e otto make any gain o profit out of
the anagemont" of the it ca~ I O 0Ja to be a business r profit, and
whill)I should V, tle I say tlt t) v46 f rofit was ot in itself a

leasure, I hope ~ o als e0 on -to agre oe were her pleasures
an king a p udee no Iffernceo ether a' an Is engaged

inl a ) less OhAclVes him p ias' If it bol busin ;hat is levant as was
said in son v. nisninr. But make 'diff nec whoti the occupation
which gi a him pleasure oan 4i1iestly e said carried o r profit. Unless
you can t that clomen tais not wit n the tute, * *

Earlier & he same opwoinionJd o Hand said:
The quest oi' this ease is a narrow one, and I aq.rely whether the farm

which Mr. Davies Ol)pp.teqd during his lifetime At lt sidonce on L~ong Island was
a "lawful business ca ~ p for gain or pro I have no doubt that a lawyer

canr oprt a farm11 fo y it may be he will succeed in the
enterprise, the enterprise may In fact be intended as a business, But it is equally
clear that lawyer mnay run a farm merely As anl adjunct to his country place, and
between the two the tet appears to me t be only of Is actual intently. More-
over in ascertaining that intention, I can see no escape from making the crux of
the termination is receipts and expenditures.

Mr. CROWTHER. I think that Illustrates how close the decision is.
The CHAIRMN. We thank you, Mr. Kent, for your appearance and

for the testimony given the committee.
Mr. CoorEn, 'Mr. Chairman, I move that we adjourn until 10

o'clock tomorrow morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Without ojjection, the committee will stand ad-

journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Thereupon, at 12 noon, Wednesday, June 30, 1937, the committee

adjourned until tomorrow, Thursday, July 1, 1937, at 10 a. m.)
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THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1937

JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAX EVASION AND AVOIDANCE,
Washington, D. 0.

The joint committee met in the hearing room of the Committee on
Ways and Means in the New House Office Building, at 10 a. in.,
Hon. Robert L. Doughton presiding.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. You may pro-
ceed, Mr. Magill. Who is your first witness?

Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Chairman, I have two matters here
which have been requested at earlier meetings, that might be put
into the record.

Senator George inquired the other day respecting the number of
personal holding companies which have been organized since 1934.
We have no information as to the number which have been organized,
and I do not know how you could $et that, but I can give you th'6
number of personal holding companies' returns which have been filed
for each year, in 1934 and subsequent years.

The Statistical Division reports that in 1034 there were 4,457
personal holding company returns filed; in 1935 5,075; and up to
May 31, 1037, there were 4,305 returns filed. The year is as yet
incomplete.

As I have said, I do not think these figures give any light as to
the number of personal holding companies whichil may have been in
existence or which may have been formed. What they seem to show
Is that there have been more such returns filed under section 351,
which may simply indicate that that section has boon effective.

Senator HARRISON. When you speak of 1034, do you refer to the
returns for the calendar year or for the fiscal year 1934?

Under Secretary MAGILL. This document reads "that during 1934,
.4,457 personal-holding-company returns were filed."

The CHAIRMAN. That would be for the calendar year?
Under Secretary MAoIL. Yes, sir; I should think so.
Senator HARRISON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Harrison.
Senator HARRISoN. Were they required to be filed under the law,

prior to 1934?
Under Secretary MAuL. No, sir,
Senator HARRION, So that must be the returns filed in 1035, rather

than In 1934?
Under Secretary MAGILL, Yes. I think that is true.
I have here also another document. One member of the com-

mittee-I am not sure just who requested the other day that we
file a statement respecting the corporation laws and tax laws of some
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of these countries in which foreign personal-holding companies have
been organized. The Legal Division has prepared such a memoran-
duni with respect to the Bahamas, Newfoundland, Panama, Prince
Edward Island, and Lichtenstein, which I should like to put in the
record, if it is agreeable.

Tile CHAIRMAN. Without objection; that may be done.
(The memorandum presented by Under Secretary Magill is as

follows:),

STATEMENT RELATIVE TO LAWS OF CERTAIN FOREIGN COUNTRIES GOVERNING
TAXATION OF CORPORATIONS FORMED UNDER Timpi LAWS, REQUESTED BY
JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAX AVOIDANCE AND EVASION

The committee on June 8 requested that additional information be provided
by the Treasury and inserted in the record upon the following questions:

(1) What taxes, if any, are imposed upon corporations in those foreign countries
(Bahamas, Newfoundland Panama, Prince Edward Island Liechtenstein)
which are actively engaged in issuing charters to personal holding companies
formed by Americans and nations of other countries?

(2) What changes in tax rates and otherwise have been made in the revenue
laws of Canada governing taxation of Canadian corporations and their share-
holders during the past 8 years?

This information is set out hereinafter in this statement.
1, PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANY IN-

(1) Bahamas.-In the Bahamas there exists no form of income tax on the
Income of either corporations or individuals. For corporations tile registration
fee Is in the form of a stamp tax of £3 on the first £1,000 of capital and £1 for
each additional £1,000.

(2) Neufoundland..-Under the Income Tax Act of June 1, 1929 (20 Cleo. V,
cap. 80) a personal holding corporation (construed to mean a company having
not more than five stockholders, all of whom are nonresident and 80 percent of
whose assets other than cash, consists of stocks bonds, debentures, or other
securities ana 80 percent or more of whose income Is derived from the investment
In or trading In stocks, bonds debentures, or other securities and which does not
do business in that colony) Is exempt from income tax. Such company pays
instead an annual franchise tax based on Its authorized capital of $50 for the
first $250,000 or loss, $0.10 per $1,000 for the next $750,000, and $0.05 per $1,000
for the excess above $1,000,000, However the maximum annual franchise tax
if $250.

(3) Panama.-No special provisions apply to holding companies.
The Income tax of Panama is Law 40, of 1034. An examination of Decree

No. 19, of 1935 (Jan. 31) regulating tile recollection oi the tax known as the
workers and agriculturers' fund, created by Law 49 1034, discloses the Imposition
of an Income tax beginning with the levy of oni-half of 1 percent on monthly in-
comes of B50.01 toBVS (B, meaning Balboa, is on par with tile dollar), and the
rate is graduated (about 22 stops) until the maximum levy is roaied-5 percent
If tile avoerago monthly Income is B2,000 and upward,

(Tie national assembly passed a law early in 1037 proposing a tax of 10 percent
On dividends, but this law was vetoed by the President.)

(The draftsman of this memorandum observes that one of the reasons Panama
is a favorite place of citizenship of corporations is that under Panama's corpora.
tion law there is great laxity in registration which confers citizenship, Roglstra.
tion lmay bo aoconlplisio! without actual presence In Panama, It may be
agoompli sed without actual presence and may be aocomllishod abroad before a
consul of Panama or evon before a consul of a froindly nation,)

(4) Prince Rdiward Island,-Prnco Edward Island, a Province of Canada, per.
haps has a tax rate loss than that of other Provinces of the Dominion and certain
advantages as a place of incorporation, but a comparative analysis has not boon
made. One peculiar provision of Its Income- and property-tax law is that where
tile amount of tax on personal property Is greater than the amount of the tax on
Income front such personal property, tile tax on personal property is the only tax
payable In respect to both the Income and the personal property; and If the rola-
tionship Is the converse, thoi only the income tax is payable.

() Prindpality of Lltong(ein.-On foreign companies registered in Liliten-
stein there Is Imposed no income tax. There ls, however, a coln ol tax of 8 percent
(a fiat rate) which is payable on profit paid out as dividends., (This tax would not
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be payable on profit which is put into a reserve fund.) There is also imposed a
small capital tax on a sliding scale. There are certain fees for registration, pay-
able only once, and such registered foreign company is exempt from all other taxes.

(The capital of the registered organization need not be expressed in Lichten-
stein currency. The interested parties need not go to Llchtenstein. Corporate
bodies of any description can obtain registration in Liehtenstein, provided they
are recognized by any known foreign law.)

II. REVENUE LAWS OF CANADA

All Canadian citizens are taxable at their individual rates (depending on the net
income of the individual) on distributions received from personal holding com-
panics, The holding company would pay the regular corporation income tax
(15 percent) on that portion of its income distributed to nonresidents.

Any American corporation which operates through a registered Canadian
branch or through a subsidiary company incorporated either under the company
law of one of the Provinces (see Prince Edward Island, supra) or under the Domin-
ion Companies Act is subject to the Canadian tax of 15 percent on its profits.
Whether this 15 percent be on in profits in Canada or on all Its profits is to be
determined by the residence of tu corporation, i. o., where it really keeps house.
and does business.

Certain types of companies (Canadian) whose business and activities are carried
on without Canada are exempt from Canadian income tax. These are companies
whose assets are located without Canada.

RHQENT CHANGES IN CANADIAN LAW

By the amendment act of 1930 there was created a new category of companies
for tax purposes, described as nonresident investment corporations.

Such a company is defined as one incorporated in Canada, at least 05 percent
of the aggregate value of whose issued shares and all of whose bonds debentures
and other securities or evidences of funded indebtedness are beneficially owned by
persons who are nonresidents of Canada or are owned or held by trustees, etc,, the
gross inorno'of which is derived (1) from the ownership of or the trading or
dealing in bonds, stocks, etc.; (2) from the lending of money with or without se-
curity, or by way of rent, annuity, etc (8) from or by virtue of any right, title, or
interest in or to any estate or trust. The income of such companies is taxable at
one-half the ordinary corporate rate, 1. o., at 7% percent.

DIVIDENDS

By the 1033 act (Canada) dividends and interest received by nonresidents from
Canadian investments are subject to a 5-percent withholding tax. However
under certain conditions dividends and interest paid by non-resident-owned
investment corporations created under the 1036 act, cited supra) are not sub-
ject to the 5-percent withholding tax. The purpose of this exemption in favor
of dividends paid by non-residon -owned investment corporations seems to be to
exclude from the 5-percent withholding provision that part of the surplus which
was earned but not distributed prior to 1033, the date the 5-percent withholding
tax on dividends paid nonresidents was inaugurated,

REOISTATION AND INCORPORATION F110

Certain incorporation and registration fees are Imposed upon corporations
organized tender the company law of the various Provinces or under the Dominion
Companies Act, These amounts vary in various jurisdictions, The foes in
question are comparatively small, and it has boon impossible to determine whether
any changes have boon made in them in the last 5 years,

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. What was the figure for 1030, with regard to personal

holdin coinpany returns?
Unfer Secretary MAGILL. The statement from the Bureau is "re.

ports of the collectors, up to and including May 31, 1037", as to
returns filed for 1030, the calendar year, showing that 4,305 returns
have been filed.
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Mr. VINSON. How many is that less than were filed the preceding
year?

Under Secretary MAoILL. A little over 700. But that might be
accounted for by fiscal-year returns that have not come in yet.

Mr, VINSON. It also might be accounted for by the dissolution of
some personal-holding companies?

Under Secretary MAGILL . Quite true.
Mr, VINSON. Because of the 1936 act?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Quite true.
Mr. TIREADWAY. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TREADWAY. May I ask Mr. Magill one question having to do

with some previous evidence? I refer to the reports of the six men
who took out single-premium insurance policies. Their deductions
wore disallowed by the Department from year to year, from 1932 on,
were they not? I believe that is shown in the data we have here,.

Under Secretary MAGILL, Mr. Leming is here. May he answer it?
I did not make that investigation myself. Mr. Leming did.

The CHAIRMAN. )?lease come forward if you are going to testify,
and give your name for th, record.

Mr. L MING. My name ik Mason B. Leming.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Troadway.
Mr. TREADWAY. The photostatic copy of the disallowed deductions,

which was given us last week, showed that those returns went back
to 1932.

Mr. LEmiNo. That is right, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. TREADWAY. In connection with that disallowance, why was

nothing further (1one about it? Why was nothing done about it
until now? The deductions have boon disallowed for several years.
I do not have a copy of the photostat before me, but as I recall, they
were disalowed every year from 1932 to 1937. Is that correct?

Mr. LEMING. That is right, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. TREADWAY. Why was nothing more done about it by the

Department after the disallowance?
Mr. LEMING, That was a matter of discussion the other day.
Mr. TREADWAY, I do not think you gave us any reason why that

matter simply lay idle for 5 years.
Mr, LEMING. In that connection we agreed to furnish a schedule

of all of the actions in each of the cases, and that schedule is in course
of preparation, which will show the history.

Mr. TREADWAY. Will that show the reason why nothing was done
for a 5-year period?

Mr. LEMNG. Yes it will, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. T ,EADWAY. The memorandum you are preparing for the com-

mittee will give the reasons why tie Departmont did nothing for 5
years about those disallowed do 1nhtions?

Mr. LMING. It will show this, if you please, Mr. Congressman:
One is a schedule of all the actions taken in the cases. That will be
sot out in complete historical form. That was called for as a separate
schedule, and is being so prepared. Then, files were asked for; that is,
the complete files; and those complete files will be furnished, and they
will show all that we have on it. They should show the reasons why.

Mr. TREADWAY. Will they show your reasons why nothing has been
done about it?

Mr. LzAIINo. I should say the files will, Mr, Treadway.
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Mr. TREADWAY. I now have before me the photostatic copy you
gave us and will simply refer to the first case. That was the case
referred to more often than others the case of Mr. Dwight. "Interest
deduction disallowed" in 1932, $141,000; 19:33, $143,000; 1934,
$145,000; 1935, $147,000; making total (isallowed deductions over
that 4-year period, begifing 5 years back, of $578,072 against one man.
Now, that is a tremendously large sum to an ordinary person like me.
It may not be to the Treasury Department, or to big taxpayers.
Of course, the Government deals in billions of dollars rather than in
hundreds of thousands, but according to my conception, $578,000 is a
whole lot of money; yet the Department has sat idle, with no move of
any kind to collect the deficiency from time to time. I want to be sure
that the report you are making will not go into all these details you
are now telling us about, but will set forth conclusions as to why the
Department has not acted.

X1'. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gendeman yield?
M'r. TaIOADWAY. Cannot the gentleman wait?
Mr. VINSON. I just wanted to inquire whether or not, this matter

having been gone over and schedules having been promiised, our
friend from Massachusetts is filibustering.

Mr. TEADWAY. Now, you are doing the filibustering. I am look-
ing for a little information, If you do not want the in formation sub-
nitted l)y representatives of the Treasury, why bring up the question?

M [. VINSON. Wlle you were gone, an( in your absence, the witness
was here.

Mlr, TitADWAY. No; I was here,
Mr. VINSON, Then you knew it was to be furnished.
Mr. TREADWAY, No; I d( not know, He does not say yet, that it

is going to be furnished. He is going to furnish a lot of schedules, and
so forth, but he does not say anything about conclusions as to why the
Department did not act, I think that is a perfectly legitimate ques-
tion Mir. Chairman.

Mdr. VINSON. It will show that the matter--
Mr. THE ADwAY, Are we having a filibuster? Are you and I to de-

bate the question back and forth, or do you want to let the witness
answer my question?
Mr, VINSON. You are the one who is filibustering.
Mr. TImADWAY, No,
Mir, Coovxtu. Mr. Chairman, I am the one in the line of fire hero,
Mr, TREADWAY, If there is ainy embarrassment about answering the

question, I shall withdraw it. I do not care whether the Departmont
answers it or not,

The CIJAIIMAN. If the witness or anyone else present can answer
Mi.. Troadway's question, please do so.

Mr. VINSON. Nobody can do it,
Mr. THE ADWAY, No; I guess not.
Mr. VINISON, Nobody can answer that question. That is a more

s)eech.
Mr, TnIHADWAY, You do not want to give them an opportunity to

answer.
Under Secretary MAGIL, Mr, Chairman, may I answer the

question? I will answer it officially on behalf of the Department. I
assure you you will got the infornition which you are asking for.
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Mr. TREADWAY. Thank you. That is all of that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. VINSON. le did not answer his question.
Mr. TREADWAY. He assures us we will get the information.
The CHAIRMAN. That should settle the argument.
Mr. VINSON. That may settle tile argument, but it does not answer

Mr. Treadway's question.
Mr. TREADWAY. Yes; that will answer it. Mr. Leming says he is

1oing to answer it, and Mr. Magill says he is, That is all the assurance
need.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Under Secretary MAGILL. Mr. Chairman, the Department wishes

to present to you this morning the situation with respect to multiple
trusts and pension trusts, which I believe is the last of the various topics
mentioned in the forepart of the Secretary's letter.

The matter of multiple trusts will be presented by Mr. Paul Bruton,
who is an attorney in the Legal Department of tie Treasury. The
matter of pension trusts will be presented by Deputy Commissioner
Russell of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. Biruton will give you the first statement,
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Bruton.

STATEMENT OF PAUL W. BRUTON, AN ATTORNEY IN THE OFFICE
OF THE CHIEF COUNSEL OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bruton, do you prefer to make your principal
statement without interruption, and answer questions later?

Mr. BRUTON, No; I shall be glad to try to answer any questions
that you may wish to put.

The CHAIRMAN, As we go along?
Mr. BRUTON, As I go along.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. You may proceed.
Mr, BRUTON. The history of the trust provisions of the various

revenue acts is the story of a constant effort on the part of the
Government to prevent persons of wealth from escaping their fair
share of the tax burden. You will recall that in the 1924 act Congress
inserted in that act the provision that the income of a revocable trust
is to be taxed to the person creating it, a provision which some attor-
neys characterized as arbitrary, unreasonable, and unconstitutional.
That i , tho.y so characterized it until Mr. Justice Holmes, speaking
for a unanimous Supreme Court, upheld its validity, saying, in his
tharacteristie style:

Taxation is not so much concerned with the refinements of title as it is 'with
actual command over the property taxed-the actual benefit for which the tax is
paid.
and

The income that is subject to a man's unfettered command and that ho is free
,to enjoy at his own option may be taxed to him as his income,

Mr. CROWTHER, Mr. Chairman, if I may interrupt the witness at
that point-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr, Crowther.
Mr. CROWTIER. It seems to me that we ought to keep that In mind

when we get to "community property." That is pretty good doctrine
relative to community property, as to which the argument has been
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advanced, and properly I think, that when the spouse who has the
management and control of the property, still has the opportunity to
pay taxes on only half of it, even though he has the management and
control. I think we ought to keep that in mind.

Mr. BRUTON. YOU will also remember that at the same time
Congress enacted the provision that the income from a trust is to be
taxed to the person creating it if such income is applied to the pay-
iaent of premiums upon policies of insurance on that person's life.
This provision also has been sustained by the Supreme Court.

These two changes in the law are examples of the manner in which
Congress has from time to time amended the trust provisions of the
statute so as to improve greatly the operation of the tax, and they
were changes which substantially achieved their immediate objectives.

Other illustrations might be offered of legislative changes aimed at
maintaining the income tax as a tax based upon ability to pay. It
appears that efforts in connection with the trust sections of the rev-
enue act must now be pressed with renewed vigor, since persons seek-
ing substantial reductions in their income taxes are becoming increas-
ingly trust-minded, either of their own initiative, or what is more
probable, upon the advice of their tax counsel,

It is true that the increased use of trusts to a certain extent may
be motivated by purposes other than the reduction of taxes, but it
is difficult to believe that even in these instances a tax saving of
perhaps $200,000 to one taxpayer and $500,000 to another taxpayer
is always a mere byproduct of a bona-fide transaction, and not con-
templated by the parties involved. In any event, it is clear that
many persons of wealth are creating trusts in such numbers and in
such form as to constitute a serious challenge to the effective admin-
istration of the income tax.

Before entering upon the discussion of the specific cases, which will
be presented in detail, I wish to call your attention very briefly to
certain provisions of the revenue laws, which are not being overlooked
by the trust-minded individuals I am about to name.

In 1013, when the first income-tax law was enacted, an effort was
made to collect the tax at its source, whenever possible. For this
reason guardians, trustees, receivers, and other fiduciaries were
treated as withholding agents and required to withhold and pay the
normal tax on the income which they received for the persons for
whom they acted, Trusts and other estates were not made taxable
entities separate from the persons beneficially interested in them. It
soon became apparent that this scheme of taxation gave rise to
difficulty where trust income was being accumulated for unborn or
unascertained persons. The beneficiaries being unascertainable, the
Treasury was unable to point to any taxable person on whose account
the trustee should withhold and pay the tax. Consequently, the
income accumulated for such persons escaped tax entirely. To
rectify this situation, Congress adopted in 1910 the plan, which is
still in force, of taxing accumulated income to the trust as an entity
and taxing the beneficiaries for any income which is currently dis-
tributable to them, Trusts and estates, having thus been made
taxable entities with repeat to accumulated come, were given the
personal exemption accorded to a single individual.

This change in the law was not framed as a fundamental departure
from the scheme of taxing trust income to the individual who actually
enjoys it and who, consequently, should bear the tax burden, It
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was simply adopted in an effort to deal fairly, and in a practical way
with the tax problems created where trust income is being accumu-
lated, and the identity of its real owners is in doubt. It was never
contemplated by Congress or by the Treasury that a provision making
trust estates taxable entities as to accumulated income and granting
to them the personal exemption of a single individual would, with the
coming of higher surtaxes, be utilized in such a way as to enable
wealthy persons to enjoy their income while escaping a large portion
of the tax they should pay. Yet, this is exactly what is being at-
tempted. I propose to outline as clearly as I can the situation as it is
developing.

The tax-saving trusts, which have been resorted to in the last few
years, and, which apparently are being created today in even greater
numbers, are usually sot up'in such a way as to create several different
trust estates for the benefit of the same persons, and the income is
handled in such a manner as to make it taxable to the trustees rather
than the beneficiaries. Trusts of this kind fall into about four ina.
portant types which, for convenience, I am going to label as I go along.

Thle flit type is composed of trusts created by parents for their
minor clmidren, the income of which is accumulated ill numerous
sel)arate trust funds, each' one of which is a distinct taxable entity,
To illustrate this tylpe, we present the case of Mr. and Mrs. Grenville
Clark, of New York.

Mr. T wY. Mr: Chairman.
The CtymitMAN. Mr. Treadway.,
Mr. TRIIW,Y. Can you iontify them a little more closely?

Have you their city address, or anything?
Mr. BRuToN, Of New York City. Mr. Clark is a member of the'

firm of Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballantine, I believe, of New York.
Oni December 31, 1931, Mr. and Mrs. Clark executed an instrument

whereby $100,000 was transferred in trust to Mr. Clark and the
Fiduciary Trust Co. of New York. It was provided that the trust
property should be divided into three equal, separate and distinct
flds, one for each of the Clarks' three children who were then 15, 13
and 0 years of age. The income of each fund was to be accumulated
during the minority of the boneficiaries and l)aid to each as he or she
attained the ago of 21, Thereafter, the income was to be paid to the
beneficiaries during their lives,

Mr. VINsoN. I (to not get that,
The CHAIIMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr, VINsoN. You say the income on each fund was to be aeeumu-

latod during the minority of the beneficiaries, and paid to each as he or
she attained the ago of 21?

Mr. BRUTON. That Is right.
Mr. VINSON. You are speaking there of income?
Mr. BRUTON. That Is ilght, The income of each fund was to bo

accumulated until the particular beneficiary of that fund became 21.
Mr. VINSON. Then you say, "Thereafter, the income was to be paid

to the beneficiaries during their lives,"
Mr. BRUTON. Thereafter to be currently distributable. The income

accruing to the trust thereafter was not to be accumulated, but was
to be distributed currently.

Mr. VINSON. All right.
Mr. BRUTON. Income-tax returns have been filed by the trustees

on the assumption that this instrument created three separate trusts,
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one for each child, thus enabling the trustees to claim a total personal
exemption of $3,000 and divide the remainder of the income among
three different returns, resulting in reduced surtaxes. However, had
no additional trusts been created for the same beneficiaries, the reduc-
tion in taxes would not have been out of line with what a fair admin-
istration of the income tax would require. During the next 3, years
13 additional trusts were created for the benefit of tha same three
children. According to the tnst instruments, these trusts were
established by Mrs. Clark acting alone.

Of these 13 additional trusts, 3 were created on June 2, 1932, 4 on
December 31, 1934, and 6 on August 12, 1935. The three 1932 trusts
were created 4 days before the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1932;
the four 1934 trusts were established 7 months after the Revenue Act
of 1034 became law; and the six 1935 trusts were set up just 18 days
before the President signed the Reveoue Act of 1935.

All of the trust instrwnents are similar in that they l)rovildo for no
distribution of, the income during the minority of the beneficiaries,
thus making the income received (uring this period taxable to the
sepLrate trusts, the trustees of which are in each instance Mr. Clark
and the Fiduciary Trust Co, The particular features of some of
the trusts require special mention, One of the four trusts created
on December 31, 1934, l)rovided that the trustees might accept or
acquire insurance against the death, disability, or sickness of Mr.
Clark and might use tie trust income and principal to pay the pro-
miwns on such insurance. During the life of Mr. Clark any surplus
incolno-that is, income not needed for premium paynments--is to be
distributed to the children, and upon Mr. Clark's dloath the same (is-
)osition is to be made of the trust property inci(ling the insurance
Srocee(ls. The returns indicate that no distributions have been made,

if this trust had boon created by Mr. Clark, instead of Mrs. Clark,
the income from it would have been taxa)le to him under the express
terns of section 167 of the applicable revenue act wIch provides
t hat trust income is to be taxed to the grantor of the trust if it is used
to pay preminis on insurance policies taken out on his own life.

ftho six trusts created on August 12, 1935, three were insurance
trusts of tlis kind ; with this (ifIference, however: instead of creating
one insurance trust for the benefit of all three children, as was (lone
in 1934, a separate trust was created for each chil(l,

Thus, during the taxable year 1930, each one of the three children
was the solo beneficiary of five separate trusts and was in addition
one of the ultimate beneficiaries of the insurance trust of December 31
1934. Now, lot us look at the result shown on tie tax returns filed
for 1936. Sixteen individual returns wore filed by the trustees show-
ing separate trust incomes ranging from $0,184.17 to $14,825.38,
Te total income returned by the trustees amounted to $170,236.41.
The taxes paid for the separate trusts varied from $250.08 to $1,137,64
and totaled $10,930.07. In other words, on an annual income of over
$170,000 a tax of less than $11,000 has been paid. This results first,
from the fact that $10,000 has been returned as absolutely tax-li'e of
either normal or surtax because an individual exemption of.$1,000
has been claimed for eacii trust. Second the remnainder of the income
has been split 10 ways, roulting in a drastic reduction of surtaxes

Had one trust been created, the trustees would have paid $77,311.30
or $60,381.23 more than they did. Had no trusts boon created and
the trust income included in that of Mrs. Clark, the total taxes collected
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would have been approximately $90,000 more than have been paid.
Finally-and I think this is important-if one trust had been created
for each child, approximately $24,300 more taxes would have been
collected from the trustees.

Mr. VINSON. How much money was in the trusts?
Mr. BRUTON. In the corpus of the trusts?
Mr. VINSON. Yes.
Mr. BRUTON. We do not have the figures readily available. It

consisted of stock, and if you wish that we shall be glad to supply
you the figures on the value of that stock at the time the trusts were
created.

Mr. VINSON. I should be glad to have that.
The CHAuRMAN. YOU will insert the figures later, will you?
Mr. BRUTON. We shall be glad to supply that.
The CHAIRMAN, Produce the figures, that they may be inserted in

the record.
(The figures asked for, supplied later, are as follows:)

Value of
property

Date tn 1 t Grator Principal beneficiary trsterred
cream In trust asorm !ot date of

transfer

De.81i 1931. Oe nvlle Clark Mary D clgh larkp Louisa Hlunnewell Clark, $100, 000, 00
Clanry DwIghl Urenvl e0ark, Jr.

Fanny bwight Clark.. . do.. .................................... 94,807.0
D . ..... ................. Mary Wl ght nunne, ..r............ .......... 07,409.30
Do........ 0.............. Louisa Itunnewei ci::............... 07,400.37
o........ 0 ............... Grenville Clark, Jr. ....................... 07,384,"8
D ..... 0 ............... Insurance trueuor Mary Dwiht Olark, Louisa w, 020,87. lunnewell (tirkO Grnile Uit,,rAug . ..12 . .9..............M owi ,,..........lark. ......... 98A o....... ............... n , Clark ................ ..

Do.......,o ............ Gei, Jr ........................ 10,2043
0...... o.............. Insurance trust for Mr 15wight Clark ......... 104 0,81
."..... ................. Insurance trust for Louisa lunnewell Clark. 109991,87

Do ....... o................. Insurance trust (or renville Clark, Jr ............ 104,541,87

Novs.--Trustees have filed returns upon the theory that the trust Instruments
executed Doe. 81, 10310 and June 2, 1032, each created three separate trusts,
The property transferred In trust on Doc, 31, 1031, was composed of cash; the
property transferred under the remaining instruments consisted of stocks and
bonde. The stock values were determined by using the average of high and low
quotations given on the Now York Stock Exchange or the Now York Curb.

Mr. BRUTON, It is probable that this trust income of $770,000 is
being applied in much the same way that it would have been had Mrs.
Clark not created the trusts. In either event it is likely that she
would have used the funds to provide for her children, Yet by accom-
plishing her purpose through the use of 10 trusts she has saved $90,000
in taxes in 1 year.

Right here I should add just what the Bureau's position has been
with reference to these trusts. As I pointed out, practically all of
them are created by separate trust instruments, Each trust was
made entirely separate. Consequently the Bureau has felt that
there was no ground on which It could assert that these trusts were not
separate and distinct, and to be so treated. The only question that has
arisen has been with reference to the first trust created by Mrs. Clark,
which as I said was created by one trust instrument. On that there
has been contention by the Bureau that in fact it created one trust
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instead of three. The taxes have been paid by the trustees on the
basis of that trust having created one single estate. However, they
have reserved the right to file claims for refund on those taxes that have
been paid.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TREADWAY. I judge, from your prepared statement that you

have now concluded the Clark case.
Mr. BRUTON. That is correct.
Mr. TREADWAY. May I ask a question or two in that connection?
The CIIAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. TREADWAY. This is not for the purpose of filibustering, of

course.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. TREADWAY. I wish to refer to the first of these trusts. The

Department has accepted the tax payments continuously, has it not?
Mr. BRUTON. That is right; the taxes that have been paid by the

separate trusts.
Mr. TREADWAY. They have been paid, and the Department there-

for acknowledges that it was legally done?
Mr. BRUTON. I may say with reference to all of the trusts except

that first one created by Mr. and Mrs. Clark, the Bureau has made
no contention that they were not separate trusts under the law.

Mr. TREADWAY. That one was established on December 31, 1931,
nearly 0 years ago. Is it assumed that at that time the Bureau saw
that there was an avoidance of taxation or a reduction of taxes as a
result of the creation of those trusts?

Mr. BRUTON. Of course, it is clear that whenever a person creates
trusts transferring his property to a trustee, that may result in some
reduction in taxes.

Mr. TREADWAY. So that for some 5% or 6 years it has been apparent
that there was a reduction in taxes of the Clark family as the result of
the creation of these trusts? Now, Congress has passed two or threo
tax bills since that time. The Department has not insisted on the
correction of this condition by legislation, has it?

Under Secretary MAozLL. Mr. Treadway, if I may answer your
question, as Mr. Bruton has said in his statement, with which I would
agree, the institution of trusts is of course of long standing, and there
have been innumerable cases in which individuals have created trusts
for their wives or for their children, and so on; and so I take it that
the Bureau would not contend that there was the slightest illegality
about creating a trust for your wife or for your children, or creating
one trust each for all of them.

The point that I believe Mr. Bruton is making here is essentially
this: That by virtue of the creation of five trusts for each of these
children, where apparently one would have done the business, the
taxes wore very markedly reduced.

Mr. TREADWAY. Butif that hole was there, no effort has been madeto plu It?
Under Secretary MAGILI. No, that is true.
Mr. TREADWAY. One of the 'reasons given for your bringing this

whole matter to our attention now is that this as well as other methods
of tax avoidance is increasing?

Under Secretary MAoILLJ. Exactly, and as I said in my initial
statement, and I think everything that has gone on here indicates its

I
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truth, we have not discovered any marked number of new tax-
evasion devices or avoidance devices which are coming into being in
this current your. As the tax rates have increased there is increasing
use of tile ohi devices.

Mr. TIIEADWAY. Of course, articles, books, and so on, written to
describe these things, simply attract the attention of the public to the
possibility more anti more?

Under Secretary MAGILL. We gave you the other day a circular
advertising 47 difioront ways of reducing taxes, I do not know
whether you were here or not,

Mr. 'TVREADWAY. I havO before me a copy of a book by Roswell
Magill, entitled "Taxablo I come." I refer to chapter 8, page 249.
I shall not take your time to red the whole of it, but there are several
extracts that might bo well inserted hero, as showing that Mr. Magill
knew of this situation 1s a tax export when he wroto this book; aind
now we are getting the bneilit, in his oflcial capacity, of ins wisdom
as e'plaiod in the book some time ago. I note that that is 010 of
the means of attracting attention, I ho)0 it has increased the sale of
the volume, if there is a royalty connected with it, Lot me read just
one sentence of it.

Under Secretory MAOIL, If it is of any interest to you, the entire
royalties of that book go to Columbia University, so it is not a matter
of oersonal interest to me,

Mr. TunADWAY. They need that, of course, to e(lueato the youth
of the laind. I read from the book:

In general, a trust is separate taxable entity; Its incom I reported separately
from the other income of the trustee, The income so doturminhd Is taxable to
the beneficiary (or guardian of an Infant) if distributed or credited to him; and to
the fiduciary If hold or acuimuilatod. The establishment of trusts by a father for
the benefit of his wife and children Is thus one means of providing for their mup-
port (as he must provide in any ease), with the possible advantage of reducing the
total nom taxes payable by the members of the fauly, through the creation
of one or more now taxable entities. In elaboration of the plan, the father may
reserve a power of revocation, outright or conditional, Trusts, even rovocablo
trusts ha vo had a long and honorable career antedating our incomo-tax laws; they
do not smack too much of evasion or of avoidance as does on assignnont by hus.
band to wife of Incoen to be earned.

That is simply the story that this witness is telling us right now, is
it not?

Under Secretary MAOILL, Not quite,
Mr. TimADWAY, Thero is always a little difference?
Under Secretary MAonm. If I may amplify it a little, I think if you

will go on in that particular ohaptor you will find the explanation.
I do not know the part you are reading, because I finished that book
last summer, and I havo not looked at it since. I was tired of it after
that,

Mr, TItHADWAY. I should think it would tiro you,
Under Secretary MAoILL. The point I think I was calling attention

to there_ was the later decision of the Supromo Court in the Schweitzer
and Stokes cases, to the offoot that If an individuals oroates trusts for the
benefit of his minor children, and the income is distributablo to the
minor ohildrin for their education, support, and so forth, that income
is nevertheless taxable to the father who created the trust, if he is
charged with the duty of their support. So that far from pointing
o t any moans of tax avoidance, what I was pointing out there was
that the father by creating suoh trusts does not in any way escape the
liability which would normally be his.
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Mr. Ti mDwAY. No. There is one place here where you distinctly
refer to the duty of the father to support his minor children.

Under Secretary MAGLL,. That is the basis on which the Supreme
Court went in their holding that the incoio was taxable to the father.

Mr. TItIADWAY, All of this simply adds to the accumulation of
evidence that was referred to the other day, that there has been no
now discovery made so far as you wore speaking here, and as we wore
supposed to infer front certain documents that wore furnished us by
the Department and administration.

Under Secretary MAGILL, I think we have said straight along-
I know our intention has boon to say so-that what we see is increased
use of some of these devices, such aq the trust, for purposes which
apparently were not intended by Congress, and as I have tiled to say
here, so far as anything which was done in 1931 is concerned in this
case, I would not think there was anything illegal or anything ima.
moral about it.

You got to questions of degree, If the individual had created 12
trusts for each of these children, I suspect you would all agree that
Congress had better step in and do something about the law.

Mr, TRI-1ADWAY. We have en pretty slow In doing it, have we
not?

Under Secretairy MAGILL, No; I do not think you have, because
I do not think this situation has developed until recent years,

Mr. TIHEAWAY. You think that by the publication of books and
in one way and another an opportunity for them to do it has boon
suggested

Under Secretary MAGI~LL. I thank you for that, but I do not
think that has don( it,

Mr. VINSON, Mr. Chairman,
The CIAIRIMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr, VINsON, Could we not limit the exemption for a particular

purpose, or limit a particular person to one exemption, oven though
there eight 1)e a hundred trusts?

Under Socrotary MTVLom,4, The Treasury made some si ggestion of
that sort in 1933 and 19:34, when we were working togOtler on the
Revenue Act of 1934, that it would b dosirablo to tax tantily income
as a unit, so far as that i possible to do, The situation was not
accepted at that timh, for various reasons, which I guess It is not
necessary to go into,

Mr. VINSON, But that would be one way of reaching it?
Under Secretary MAGIL,, That would be one way to reach it,
Mr. ViNsoN. And then to group the Income to the particular person

from trusts created by the same individual?
Under Secretary MAo1,4. Yes,
Mr, ViNSON. As taxable income?
Under Secrotary MAGILLr. So far as this type of situation is con.

corned, I was working yesterday afternoon with the legislative drafts-
men, and the consensus seemed to be there that one plug which might
be adopted would be to eliminate the personal exemption so far as
trusts have accumulated, irrespectively, and then to provide that
where several trusts are created for the same individual, the income
should be lumped together.

The CITAIMAN., We all seem to agree that that would be the fair
thing to do,
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Under Secretary MAGILL. I think so; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any reason why it cannot be done by an

amendment to the law?
Under Secretary MAGILL. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any reason that you know of?
Under Secretary MAGILL. I think that is possible.
Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr, Crowther.
Mr. CROWTiER. What I want to speak of is the fact that in 1932

and in 1934 a subcommittee worked many hours and many days in an
attempted revision of the tax laws, and it took up these various sub-
jects of evasion. I remember that there was some discussion at that
time, largely in 1932, and mentioned again in 1934, of the problem of
these multiple trusts, but nobody from the Treasury Department
came before the committee at that time, and we solicited from them
all the information that they could give us on those various problems
that wore pending and had been pending for 2 or 3 years, neither did
they do so in 1934, I think that they are grievously at fault for not
having brought the existence of these things to the attention of the
committee, that there were contentious cases that were before them
at that time and awaiting action, and to see if something could not
be done about them. I know it is difficult thing to attempt to
cure without destroying the whole system of trust development or
the formation of trusts and so forth, which might be recognized as
absolutely proper and legal, but at the same time we should have
had an opportunity, We ought to have had it brought to our at-
tention, and I think it was negligence on the part of the Treasury
that they did notp resent the evidence to the subcommittee of the
Ways and Means Committee, of the existence of these problems and
these difficulties, over a period of years, during which we had two
revisions of the tax law.

Under Secretary MAGILL. Of course, I cannot speak as to later
years. I think these problems were presented either in 1933 or 1034.
I may be in error on that, but it Is my impression that we did present
them.

Mr. CROWTHER. We have discussed multiple trusts. We discussed
the problems at that time, but we had no evidence as to the existence
of these. I ask Mr. Vinson, who was a member of that committee,
if he subscribes to that statement.

Mr. VINsON. I never heard of any illustration being presented such
as this, where there was an enormous amount of taxes evaded.

Under Secretary MAoiLJ, Of course the fact is, as I have explained
earlier that the reason for our bringing these things in now is the In.
creased use of these devices, which is now costing us a good deal of
revenue and all I can repeat is, so far as I am concerned, as soon as
one of these things comes to my attention, you will get it.

Mr. CROWTHER. I am glad to know that. The only point I make
is that without that information the subcommittee was powerless to do
anything. We are not cognizant of those developments in the
Treasury Department. The only way we can got the information
is for them to come to us and present the difficulties with which they
find themselves besot and the tax evasion that is going on under the
existing law.

Mr. BRUTON. May I make just this comment with reference to the
position of the Treasury, regarding information on these things?
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You will note here in the Clark trusts, the situation iui I have out-
lined it was not accomplished until the taxable year 1935 and until
then it would not have been shown in its entirety. The returns were
filed in March 1936 and, of course, would come to the direct attention
of the Treasury later when the returns were gone into. As Mr. Magill
has said, it is an accumulative thing. It is not until people form .
great many of these trusts that you have the problem presented in
the form that it is now presented, and until you do have a great
many multiple trusts, there may be some thought that it is better to
leave the trust provisions as they are.
Mr, CROWTHEI. But you had the problem before you of this

original trust, of a deduction being taken as of three separate trusts,
did you not, instead of one?

Mr. BRUTON. Yes,
Mr. CHOWTHERii. Since 1931?
Mr. BRUTON. Yes, but that created only one trust for each child.
Mr. CnowTtnm. Wes.
The CHAIMAN. I am wondering why, as suggested by Dr. Crowther

very appropriately in my opinion, it was not dealt with more vigor-
ously in its inception. It was certainly known that it was bing
l)racticed on a smaller scale; and the tine to eradicate an evil or a
disease is when it first makes its appearance. It seems to me this
has grown and has become chronic, almost malignant, It could have
been discovered and brought to the attention of the committee
earlier, I am rather astounded that it was not.

Commissioner IHLLVmJNG, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I would be glad to hoar from the Commissioner.
Commissioner UhTiw ING. As you will observe, the trusts in this

particular illustration are the result of single trusts made to these
three children in the. early years. I might state that on those years
they have been examined by the Bureau, and the tax has been paid on
those under protest and with the reservation of a right to file refund
claims.

If you will notice the multiple question commenced in 1934, when
they created five additional trusts, and then more flagrant i 1935 ,
when they created the six trusts.

Mr. VINSON. There were 10 trusts created after the 1934 Revenue
Act?

Commissioner HILVwRING. Yes,
Mr. VINsoN. But is this not true, Mr. Commissioner, going back to

the incorporation of yachts, farms, and so forth, that this practice
began years ago, before you were appointed Commissioner of Internal
Revenue? Is that not true?

Commissioner HIELVwINo. Yes; some of those matters go back
before that period.

Mr. VINSON. Is it not a fact that, generally speaking, precedent
has been created, and decisions were made in line with prior decisions
in other administrations?

Commissioner HsWLv NGo. Many cases occurred in which we disal.
lowed a deduotion for farm losses and the like on these big "hobbies"
as we call them, that have been taken to the courts, and we have been
defeated on them,

Take the yacht question for instance. Mr. Russell's unit in the
Bureau has endeavored to reach a determination of the fair rental of
the yacht, and to assess that as income to the properties, rather than
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the amount disallowed by accumulation of the income on the securities
which they hold.

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the Commissioner one
question?

The CHAIWMTAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TREADWAY. Going back somewhat, Mr. Vinson'referred to

the former hearings. I am further interested in the Dwight case and
that whole group of cases that were presented relating to single
premium insurance. When were you appointed Commissioner of
Internal Revenue? I

Commissioner HI-EmVINo. In June 1933.
Mr. TUnADWAY. June 1933 would have been about the time the

1032 report was made, then, would it not? It would have been made
in March 1933?

Commissioner IHEVEIINo. March 1033.
Mr, TmlADWAY, DO the files of your Bureau show any corres-

pondence with Mr. Dwight relative to this disallowance, from time
to time?

Commissioner HELVERIo, I am glad the Congressman asked
that question, because while ago when you were referring to the
5-yoar period, the facts of the matter are that in the insurance-corn pany
oases the return for the year 1932 was filed in March 1933, rhat
return was examined by the agent, and his report made on September
29, 1934, This report, made in September 1034, recommended the
assertion of a deficiency of $53,593,01.

Mr. VINSON. That means a disallowance of interest as a deductible
item?

Commission'er HEhVERING. Yes. The taxpayer appeared before
the agent's office in Now York City and protested that tax at that
time. The agent in charge uphold the examining agent in disallowing
the deduction. Our file shows that the case came to the Bureau on
the 27th of February, 1935, after conferences in the office of the agent
in charge, in New York City,
Mr, TRFADWAY. That was the 1032 return?
-Commissioner HITvkmNo, That was 1932,
Mr. TJIEADWAY, That did not get to your office here until 1935?
Commissioner HErvEnmto. Yes. As you know, Mr. Congressman,

under the procedure we were following at that time, we wore prose-
outing those cases..

Mr. TRTOADWAY, You wore well behind.
1 Commissioner TIEvLVHINO. It took al)out a year and a half or 2
years to reach these cases. Now, as I say, that 1032 return was filed
in the Bureau on the 27th of February 1935 in the special adjustment
section. Soon after, in December 1935, the report came in for the
year 1033, and the same policy was followed in disallowing the doduc,
ton and I might continue thls by saying that the one or 1934 was
received on July 16, 1930. The same disallowance was made in that
ease, But when the case was in the Bureau, In the special adjustment
Section of the income tax unit, the question on Mr. Dwight's return
was a legal one to be decided, and that was referred to the General
Counsel's office about 2 months after it was received, to determine the
question as to whether or not criminal prosecution should be entered
on this case.I The difficulty as to deciding the criminal prosection ,"right off the
bat", as we might say In common parlance, was that Mr. Dwight had
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placed on his return a notation to the effect that this big deduction
of $140,000 plus was taken as the result of the payment of interest
on money borrowed on a one-premiuim insurance policy. That was
about the extent of the information, but with that information it was
very doubtful, in the General Counl's office, as to whether he hadconmitte(i a crime, because he had given us that information.

Mr. 'READWAY. Then following tile 1032 return, we have the
returns for 1933, 1934, and so on. ')id he offer the explanation each
time, when you failed to allow him the deduction?

Commissioner HEEIaoINO. No.
Mr. TREADWAY. 'That is, an explanation similar to the one you

have just descril)ed here now?
Commissioner ihILVEIINO'. I did not examine any return except the

1932.
Mr. TnTADWAv, But accompanying the 1932 return there is some

statement from Mr. Dwight, wheiein he explains his position in the
matter?

Commissioner HIVIVEINo, YeS.
Mr. TUIEADWAY. Now you say that was never passed on, either in

yor Bureau or in the General Counsel's office?
Commissioner 1I1IJMIwIRING. As I say, that came to the attention of

the General Counsel,
Mr. TREADWAY. Just a wait moment, and let mo get tle sequence

here, After that came to your office, you did not know whether it
was a case to be prosecuted or not. In about 2 months' time you
referred it to the office of the General Counsel?

Commissioner 1,m3v-1IuNG, Yes,
Mr. TREAmDWAY. You, referred to him thle statement, made by Mr.

Dwight to you ats Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Now,'Nwhat
did thle General Counsel's Office (t0 with that statement of Mr.Dwight's?,

Commissioner 1h.I,wmiuvo, Of course, they took it under consid-

eraiSion, to decide whether or not under our procedure it should be
sent to the office of the Attorney General for criminal prosecution.
I do not know what their mental'reaction was.

Mr. TuIADwVAY. Do you know what became of it, officially?
Commi.ssoner IhE LV1PRNo. There were several conferences hold,

and it. was studied In the office of the General Counsel, I have been
advised as to the advisability of sending g that for criminal proscou-
tion byE there was a grave doubt ce ated by this statement.

PalMr. Tim*ADWAY, What decision did they reach?
Conimissionor I-wLVARINo. There was no decision reached until

January ii3i,
Mr, Tit^vpiv,y Then what did they (o?
Commiesloner H1 v13, no, We wore preparing assessments for the

whole of the ta% under the 3 years that wore then under consideration,
Mr, TitJADWAY. Then it may be said in fairness and ,justice to

Mr. Dwight, may it not that he did not conceal anything from you
or from t ,he of"lco of the Ooeral Counsel In connection with this trans.
aotkn, and that he provided annually a statement justifying what he
had done?

Commissioner HJILvEn~Ro, I do not agree that he did not concealanythingMr, 'f aDwwAY, But he complied with the law so far as the

explanation was concerned?
070-1?-pt, 2-0
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Commissioner HELVERING. And he put us on notice, why the deduc-
tion had been made.

Mr. TREADWAY. I wanted that information.
Mr. VINSON. Did he give you the name of the company in which

the policy had been taken? 0
Commissioner HELVERINO, No.
Mr. VINSON. To that extent there would be concealment?
Mr. TREADWAY, It might not have been required by the law,
Commissioner HELVERING. Yes; he gave the name of the company.
Mr. TREADWAY. I see your are getting some recruits coming to help

you out-some of your assistants,
Commissioner HELVERING. I read this report when it was made on

the return.
Mr. VINSON. Did he give the address of the company?
Commissioner HELVERING. I think lie said the Star Insurance Co.,

or whatever the name was,
Mr. TREADWAY. Did the law require that he should go into details

about the company with which he was taking the policy?
Mr. L1uMINo. If I may answer, the statement on the return gave

the name of the Standard Life Insurance Co., as I recall. I would
like to say this in answer to the Congressman, that these files will
contain each one of those returns, and will contain that statement
which is attached to each return? That is to be furnished to the
committee.

Mr. TREADWAY. The statement made by those New York people
will begiven to the committee?

Mr. MIa. Yes' that is right.
Mr. TREADWAY. in connection with the memorandum you propose

to file?
Mr. LEmiNo. That is right.
Mr. TuEADWAY. Thank you.
Mr. L=MKNO. May I just add this: You asked if he disclosed all of

the matters. Now, Mr. Congressman, he named the company. He
said he had an insurance pohey. The facts show there was not any
insurance policy, as I think we probably could agree, He said he had

ow coindng down to the disclosure, on his 1934 return lie stated
he ]aid certain interest, said he had a certain policy, and fie referred
bak to his 1932 return. If you will recall, I showed you how the
alleged interest was paid In 1934-by two cheeks Issued by a com.
pany which had no money on which to draw the checks they did not
go through the bank, they were endorsed by DwiglI's agent and
returned to the company, and by that process he got his Interest
deduction,

Now, was Interest paid? That is the query, Was there a disclo-
sure of that? No. Now, It is one thing I think, Congressman to
say "I haye an Insurance policy and I have interest," It is another
thing to go into the detail, and for you to find out I did n9t have an
insurance policy, and I did not pay any Interest, the insurance com.
pany did not have any liability, it was not an indemnity policy.

9r. TREADWAY. If you knew all those things, why did you not
prosecute him? Where is the loophole that the General Counsel's
office had not prosecuted Mr. Dwight, for 3 years or more, if he did
all the things you are now saying he did, contrary to his statement.
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Mr. VINSON. Just a minute.
Mr. L MINo. Could I answer the Congressman on that?
Mr. VINSON. In that connection, a whole lot of facts have been

disclosed recently in connection with this investigation, that you did
not know back at the time you wanted him prosecuted?

Mr. LEMINo. That there was a complete nullity so far as the policy,
so far as the interest, and so far as liability was concerned. Now,
Mr. Treadway there is no evidence of any mystery about this thing
at all. Nobody is going to try to withhold a thing about that.
There is good and suficient reason why, as Commissioner Helvering
has pointed out, and as he said the other day, when a taxpayer comes
in and makes a protest, the Commissioner does not say, "Out with
youl We are going to precipitate something right now." The
Commissioner does not do that, and the record will show he did not
do that,

It will show that he has cooperated with Mr. Dwight, and the
record will also show that no statute of limitations has run against
any action the Government might want to take, or as the facts might
finally dictate they should take. Now, Mr. Dwight has been accomo-
dated, the Governmont has lost nothing, the case has taken a regular
course and an active course. It has not been an inactive file, and I
am sure the Congressman will enjoy going through those complete
files, and he will got a satisfactory answer.

Mr. TREADWAY. If my colleague on the committee would not
accuse me of filibustering I would like to follow up one or two of your
remarks there, You make pretty long statements, and what struck
mie particularly as being of interest was tbis statement that the
Government has lost nothing. You mean that they may collect
later on, or something? This whole hearing seems to be based on
what is represented to us as having boon lost by the Government by
reason of certain loopholes in the law.

Mr. LEMING. I mean, Mr. Congressman, the state of the law is just
as it has been. There has been no change in the law, and the facts have
boon and are boin accumulated. Whatever rights either party had,
those rights are still in existence.

Mr. TREADWAY. Then this idea that we are losing hundreds of
millions of dollars by tax avoidance is not altogether vwurate is it?

Mr. LEMING, My answer does not imply that at all, Mr, congress,
man I do not think,

Mr. TREADWAY. Well, you said we had lost nothing?
Mr. LuMINO. What I said was that whatever rights either party

had they have got today, whatever those rights are.
Tr. HADWAY. I am not going to filibuster. I want to get home

by the 4th of July.
Mr. CIROWTHR, Mr. Chairman,
The CHAIIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CROWTHER. In regard to the developnient of this type of trusts,

I notice that in the hea ring before the Finance Committee 2 years
ago, in 1935, in a letter of the Secretary to the President he made rather
substantial reference to the fact that 64. trusts had been discovered,
as having been created for the benefit of four members of an imme-
diate family. I notice that Mr. Jackson, in his testimony before the
Senate Finance Committee, said thi, 2 years ago:

In analyzing one case, we found 197 trusts sot up In one family.
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So that this has grown to alarming proportions, and the Treasury
Department and the Internal Revenue Bureau have been cognizant
of this fact for some time. There were not only 64 but 197 trusts, Mr.
Jackson said, set up in one family. It is strange that we did not hear
anything about that in 1935, by the committee coming before us.

Under Secretary MAOILL,. Your 197 trusts was tle information
given by the then General Counsel to the Finance Committee, Is
that right?

Mr. CnOWTHEn. Yes; given to the Finance Committee by Mr.
Jackson.

Under Secretary MAGILLT. So the Treasury was not hiding its light
under a bushel, exactly.

Mr. CRowTrHER. No, I am showing the growth of it and the
development of it.

Under Secretary MAOILL,. Yes; and that is the point, of course, I
was making earlier with Mr. Treadway.

Mr. CROWTHER. These 64 referred to are only just an illustration?
That is not the largest case, by any means?

The CIHAIRMAN. The witness will proceed.
Mr. BRu'UoN. One more illustration of eases of this kind, the use

of multiple trusts for the benefit of minor children, resulting in large
tax savings, is that of Martin F, Tionuan, of Belleville, N.J. On
December 24, 1031, Mr, Tiernan executed two trust instruments and
his wife executed one, Each instrument created five separate trusts,
one for each of the five Tiernan children, Thus 15 trusts wore create(
in all and each child was the sole boneficiar o? three (liffornt trusts.
We do not have the figures readily available on the tax savings
accomplished )y the wife but the savings on Mr, Tiernan's return
alone for 1935 amounted to $104,782.91, and for the year 1936,
amounted to $232,483.71. When I refer to these amounts as savings
I mean they represent the net amount saved, allowance being made
for th' taxes paid by the trusts,

It appoars that for some years Mr. Tiernan was closely associated
with Mr. Charles F. Wallace. On the same (late that the Tiernans
created their trusts, the Wallacos executed practically identical trusts
for their children, two trust istriunents being executed by Mr. Wallace
an(l one by Mrs. Wallace. Each instrunont created separate trusts,
one for each of the three Wallace children. Mr. Wallace s tax savings,
as shown by the returns, amounted to $80,101.41 in 1935 and rose to
$187,900.10 in 1030,

Thus, those two individuals in 2 years accomplished a total reduc-
tion in their income taxes of $611,38.13.

Mr. CnowTHER. What is the inference there, in the opening sen-
tence, that it appears that Mr. Tiornan had boon closely associated
with Mr. Charles F. Wallace? What is the inference to be drawnfrom thaft?fMr. BaTO Merely this, that in creating those trusts they may

have used the same counsel, and may have acted concurrently in the
inattor. I mean they knew about the other trusts created by the
associate.

Mr. CnOWTIHR,, You do not know that they did?
Mr, BRvUToN€. No. All we know is that they were closely associated

in business, and that on those dates, one (lay following the other, they
set up thoso trusts,
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Mr. CROWTHE It. I think in several of those reports there have been
too many "might nots" and 'may have boons", instead of it definite
statement, leaving inferences to be drq%6n. I think it is unusual.

Senator HARISON. Did you state what business they were engaged
in?

Mr. BIRUTON. No; I did not. I believe that thoy were largely
responsible for developitng a process for purifying public water supplies,
t process of ehliorill tion, or something of that kild, which has been
widely used il public water systems.

Senatoer IlAUIISoN. Where are they domicilod?
Mr. BRUTON. Il Now Jersey.
M'r. TIEADWAY. Are they business part nems?
Mr. BlU'ToN. Yes. I do not mean it was technically a partnership.

They were associate in this business of suplying this particular sys-
tem, il([ owned stock in the company cal ed'Tiernan & Wallace. I
believe that is the inmo, though 1 amt not perfectly sure.

Mr. 'IEADWAY. You sim)ly happened upon tile two cases, and
tied them in together, is that tl idea?

Mr. BRUTON. W3e considered them together, because the trust
illstrumnellts, tis I sy, tire practically identical.

Mr. VINsoN. They were executed oiR the same date?
Mr. Blu'rON. Tlatt is right.
Mr, VINSON. Between two families, the heads of which had been

closely associated together in business; is that right?
Mr. BRUTON, That is correct.
Mr. VINSON. I wonder what street they lived on. Maybe next-door

neighbors,
Mr. TI-ADWAY. You have not shown that Mr. Wallace lived in

Belleville, have you? Does he reside in Belloville, N. J., also?
Mr. Citow'rmt. It (ioes not say "associated in business." It says"lissoeilited."
Mt'. VINMON. You stlid later, When you left tile prepared statement,

they were associated in business, did you 1ot?
Mr, mIu'uroN, That is correct,
Mr, TRIEADWAY. YOU (10 1ot give th residOlence of Mi'. Wallace.
Mr. B3nu'roN. No; we do not have his street address here. We will

be glad to suplly It. Mr. Wallace lives in Westfield, N. J., and Mr.
Tiernan in Essex Falls,

M'I TltIuAI)WAY. You told us, in Belleville, Is that right?
Mr. BnuRToN, I think that their business address is Bolleville, but

we (an check that and put it in the record for you.
(This information, furnished later showed Mr. Tiernan's address

as Oak Lane Essex Falils, N. J.; Mr. Wallaee's address as 629 T rmezont,
Westfield, N. J.; and tie address on the trust returns as 11 Mill St.,
Bellovillo, N. J.)

Mr. CROWTImnmt. Evidently th6y wore not engaged in purilieation of
the tax system.

Mr. Bhuu'ro;. The second type of tax-saving trust is the reciprocal
trust, usually created between husbands and wives. That is, a hus-
band will create a trust for tle benefit of his wife, and as a part of the
same transaction, she will create a trust for him. At least part of the
income of each trust is not currently distributable and, therefore, is
taxable to the trustees. Consequently, after the transaction is com.
pleted, there are, in addition, to the husband and wife two other tax-
able entities consisting of the trust estates. Thus, tie parties have
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succeeded in splitting their incomes four ways, while still having it
readily available for their uses.

As an example of this type of trust, we have the case of Robert A.
and Frank D. Stranahan, of Ottawa Hills, and Perrysburg, Ohio
respectively. The two Stranahans are brothers and are president and
vice president of the Champion Spark Plug Co. of Toledo, Ohio. The
principal asset deposited with all of the Stranahan family trusts is the
stock of the Madison Securities Co., which is a personal-holding com-
pany for the Stranahan family. Prior to the formation of the Strana-
han trusts, all of the stock of the Madison Securities Co. was owned by
Robert A. Stranahan, his wife, Page E. Stranahan, the brother, Frank
D. Stranahan, his wife, Marie C. Stranahan, and Elizabeth W.
Stranahan, who is the mother of the brothers. The principal asset of
the Madison Securities Co. is stock of the Champion Spar k Plug Co.

It appears that from 1920 to 1932, the Champion Spark Plug
Co. paid a total of nearly $25,000,000 in dividends, approximately
$20,000,000 of which was paid to the Madison Securities Co. Total
dividends paid by the Madison Securities Co. during the same period
were $8,260.000, leaving undistributed earnings of $14,126,230 at the
end of 1932. From this, it is apparent that in 1932 a situation was
developing which would compel increased distributions by the family
holding company.

On June 3, 1932, just 3 days before the approval of the Revenue
Act of 1932, Robert Stranahan and his wife, Page, each created 10
trusts. By far the largest of these trusts were created for the benefit
of the other. The other 18 trusts were created for the benefit of
their 9 children, each child being the sole beneficiary of 2 separate
trusts. I am not going to describe in detail the children's trusts, for
they involve nothing particularly different from what we have pre-
sented in the case of the Clark trusts. The trusts to which I am going
to give particular consideration are the two created by the husbanI
and the wife for the benefit of each other.

Each trust provides: That $60,000 a year is to be distributed to
the beneficiary, and the remainder of the trust income is to be accumu-
lated. However supervision over the expenditure of trust funds is
vested in a so-called advisory committee. In the case of the husband's
trust, this committee is composed of the donor's brother, Frank D.
Stranahan, the donor's wife Page, who is the beneficiary of the trust,
Walter W. Hoffman and Edwin J. Marshall. Apparently Hoffman
and Marshall are close associates of the family. In the'case of the
wife's trust, the advisory committee is identical, except for the
substitution of Robert for Page. Thus, in the case of each trust, the
advisory committee is composed of the chief beneficiary, the husband
or wife, as the case may be,-Frank D. Stranahan, and Messrs. Hoffman
and Marshall. Each committee, as .to its respective trust, has com-
plete power to direct at any time the distribution of accumulated
income or principal to the beneficiary or to any of the donor's children.
It may be assumed that these advisory committees are under the
control of the Stranahans. Thus, we have the following situation:
Two-thirds or more of the income of each trust is accumulated,
making it taxable to the trustees, yet it is always available for use
by the Stranalians at any time they may wish to call upon it.

Before giving you some figures on these trusts, I should like to
point out that the next day, June 4, 1932, just 2 days before the
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approval of the Revenue Act of 1932, the brother, Frank D. Strana-
han, and his wife, Marie, each executed 13 separate trusts, making a
total of 26 trusts. Eighteen of these trusts were for the benefit of the
nine children of Robert and Page, who on the previous day had re-
ceived two trusts apiece from their parents. Thus, each of these
children now was the sole beneficiary of four separate trusts. Of the
remaining trusts created by Frank and his wife, six were for the
benefit of a son and two grandchildren. As in the case of Robert and
his wife, the two largest trusts created by Frank and his wife were
reciprocal trusts for the benefit of each other. The trust provisions
were in all important respects substantially similar to those I have
discussed above in the case of Robert.

Now, let us turn to the figures we have as to the tax savings in.
volved. I will give you the figures as to the taxes saved solely by
virtue of the accumulation of trust income by this array of different
trusts: For the year 1932: Robert, $59,708; his wife, $41,446; Frank,
$51,317; his wife, $47,657. This makes a total tax saving for the
two families of $200,128 for the year 1932. For the year 1933, the
total tax saving was less, amounting to $112,157.27. For the year
1934, the savings jumped to $388,941.04. The total income-tax
savings for the 3 years of both families amounted to $701,227.48.

These figures give the tax reduction accomplished by the creation
of the whole 46 trusts. As I just pointed out, the largest of these
trusts were the reciprocal ones created between the husbands and
the wives and, therefore, a large part of the savings resulted solely
from the reciprocal trusts. This is shown by the figures for the year
1934. In that year the income of the trust established by Robert for
his wife, Page, was $349,970.88. Of this, $290,297.02 was accumu-
lated and $59,298.60 was distributed. The income of the trust
created by Page for Robert was $300,684 05 of which $245,349.41
was accumulated and $58,435.74 distributed. Wou see, some $290,000
was accumulated in one trust and approximately $245,000 was ac.
cumulated in the other, Had these trusts not been created-that is,
these two reciprocal trusts-the total tax collected from Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stranahan would have been increased by $62, 34.73,
allowance being made for the tax paid by the trustees.

A tax saving approximating this resulted from the creation of the
reciprocal trusts by Frank and his wife, Marie. The income of the
trust created by Prank equalled $108,009.05, of which $108,227.77
was accumulated and $59,841.28 was distributed. The trust estab-
lished by his wife yielded an income of $300,750, of which $241,016.05
was accumulated and $50,139.35 was distributed. The total tax
savings on these trusts for the year was $48,823.86.

Now, turning to the third type of tax-saving trusts, we refer to
those which are utilized by persons who wish to have income taxed
to a number of different trust estates, and yet have regular annual
distribution of that income made to them, Upon first impression,
this may seem impossible of accomplishment, but consider what was
done In the case of Mr. George W. Olmsted of Ludlow, Pa,

On October 29, 1931, Mr. Olmsted created a trust the income of
which is to be paid to his wife during her life. If one were not
thoroughly familiar with the operation of the income tax as applied
to trusts, he would find nothing unusual in either the establishment
of the trust or the terms of the trust Instrument. However, if one
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reads the trust agreement with an eye for tax-saving features, he will
pause when he comes to the following:

(a) The trustee shall accumulate for a period of 1 year and 15 days the quarter
annual income from this trust property, and at the end of said period pay the
amount thereof over to Iva C. Olmsted for and during her lifetime.

(b) The quarter-annual periods shall be corn puted on a calendar-year basis, so
that the distributions of income amounts shall be made as follows: The income
of the quarterly period, January, February, and March, shall be accumulated
until April 15 of the succeeding year, and on said April 15 the amount thereof
shall be paid to Iva C. Olmsted if she tho be living, The lcenome of the quarterly
period, Al)ril May, and June, shall be accumulated until July 15 of the succeeding
yoar, aud on said July 15 the amount thereof shall be paid" to Iva C, Olnsted if
she then be living, 'The income of the quarterly period, July, August, and
September shall lie accumulated until October 15 of the succeeding year, and
on said Olober 15 the amount thereof shall be paid to Iva C. Olmsted It she then
be living. The income of the quarterly period, October November, and Deceni-
ber shall b accumulated mntil January 15 of the second succeeding year, and on
said January 15 the amount thereof shall be paid to Iva C. Olnted if she then
be living, The income of the period from the commencement of this trust ullntil
December 31, 1931, shall be accumulated until January 15, 1933 and on said
January 15, 1933, shall be paid to Iva C. Ohnsted if she !iel be living.

You will observe that the grantor has very carefully provided that
the income received by the trustee in one calendar year shall be accu-
mulated and distributed to the beneficiarT in the succeeding calendar
year. The accumulation does not take placo over a sufficient period
to build up any reserve and neither are distributions delayed suffi-
ciently long to lead to the conclusion that it was the grantor s desire
to withhold funds from the beneficiary. The reason for the provision
is found in the section of the revenue act which provides that the in-
come which is to be distributed currently to the beneficiary is to be
taxed to the beneficiary and not the trustee, Conversely, of course,
the income which is not to be distributed currently is taxed to the
trustee and not the benoficiary,

Mr, Olmsted contends that income which cannot be distributed
during the calendar year it is received by the trustee and which must
be accumulated for a year and 15 (lays, is not to be currently dlistrib-
uted within the meaning of the law. After the first year or two folb
lowing the creation of thio trust, his wife is suipl)hied with a regular
annual income, but neither he nor sh1e is taxable on it, according to
his view,

Of course, one such trust may result in substantial tax savings, but
one apparently did not satisfy Mr, Olmsted, The next day, October
30, 1931, he created another trust for his wife with identical provisions
for the accumulation of the income, still another followed on November
10 1031, and yet another on November 20.

For the year 1035 the income of those four trusts, as shown by the
trustees' returns, totaled $20 000, upon, which the tax paid by the
trustees amounted to $395. Iiad this income been included in that
of Mr, Olmsted, as shown by his return, the total taxes paid would
have been increased by $5,801.65. This may not seem large after
talking of tax savings in terms of hundreds of thousands, but consider
thetaxes saved as compared with the taxes paid and this is a com-
parison which must always be kept in mind, The tax paid by Mr.
Olmsted for 1935, as shown by his return, was $1,862,86. In other
words, the taxes saved were over twice as great as the taxes paid by
Mr. Olmsted and the trusts combined.

But, this is only one side of the picture, It may be said that
since Mrs. Olmstead was the one who received the trust income, she
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should have paid the tax. However, the return filed by her shows
that she received in 1035 some $31,000 income other than what was
distributed to her from the trusts. Consequently, if the trust income
had been taxed to her the total taxes paid woulihave been increased
by $7,005.04. This amount is over twice as great as the taxes paid
by Mrs. Olmstead and the trusts combined. Consequently, for the
year 1035, a tax reduction of approximately 70 percent has been
accomplished, whether the matter is looked at from the standpoint
of Mr. Olmstead or Mrs. Olnstead.

For the year 1936, the tax savings effected by the trust have boon
greatly increased. If the trust income were included in that of Mr.
Olnstead, the total tax collected would be increased by $18,795.
If the trust income were reported on Mrs. Olmstoad's return, the total '1

taxes would have to be increased by $20,881.
T. here is another way of making trust income taxable to the trustee,

while permitting the beneficiary to enjoy it. The revenue acts have
always provided that property received by gift or bequost should not
be taxed as income to the recipient, The Supreme Court has hold
that the bequest of an annuity from the tostator's estate is the bequest
of property within the moaning of the act, and, therefore, the itmounts
received by the annuitant or legatee are not subject to tax as income
received by him. What is meant by annuity here is an absolutely
fixod sun to be received periodically, as for example, where A (lies
and bequeaths B $1,000 a year so long as he shall rlive. Frequently,
the payment of such an annuity is provided for through the creation
of a trust. Thus, in our hypothetical case, A may, in his will, direct
that his executors create a trust to pay B an annuity of $1,000 por
year. If any year the income of the trust is insufficient to pity this
amount, so much of the principal may be used as is necessary. In
this situation the Supreme Court has hold that the trust income paid
to B in satisfaction of the annuity is not taxable income to B and,
therefore, must be treated as income taxable to the trust,

It is easy to see how an annuity trust may be made a tax-saving trust
of the highest order. A man may make a gift of a $20,000 annuity to
his wife and create a trust to pay it. Although $20,000 is distributed
currently to the wife, it is not taxable to her, but to the trustee,

The fourth type of tax-saving trust to be considered includes trusts
whicl are created for purposes of reducing taxes on capital gains. It
has always boon recognized that the gain wh'h results from the sale of
capitaI assets at a profit is in many respects a special type of income.
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson.
Mr. VINSON. Before we get into that new subject: This last trust,

the income from which is paid as an annuity to the wife, if that income
is taxable in the hands of the trustee, what is wrong about that?

Mr. BRUTON. I should say that I would not characterize it as wrong.
I would put it this way: That by having the income taxable to the
trustee instead of the beneficiary, it will result in great tax reduction, if
the beneficiary has other income, you see.

Mr. VINSON. I know, but you just got through saying here that the
Supreme Court said that you could not tax it as income to the benefi-cial,,r BRUTON. That is right. They said that, under the act as it now

stands. The Supreme Court did not speoflcally say what Congress
might provide. It simply construed the act as It now stands, and-also
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fudoled this filet that, of Couirse, ho may split it Upl andi have several
trusts., resulting ill greater reduiction inl tax.

Mfr. VINSON. It j ist, 9,0011 to liWI thitit yolU (olleeted the taX oil it,
oil the incleu tierived. UleIss You libofiSli tI'-tist', We aire going to
haveO to bo 811ii ett with 4)llo talx.

Aft'. lliIJ'ON. ]tit consider this point. F"or exalel, the $1 ,000
oXomhptionl wh'liel is givenl to trIlst's p~lays5 i part, luce(, to)0.

Mr. VINSON. I1 now, yet that is 11ot the1 b1ig in~t, III muIN mind.
Certily trust's ('ielt4'd for the benefit, of Your Wif o or for talking ('are.
of your ('i-il(Iren iare proper'.

triilkor Serotll~v ALAUIid. Y0.4. 1 am stire you revall we went
over this ground in 19)33 and 1934. 1 recall it, F~or Home tuneo tho
decisions of thle Supreme Court were il at good del(' of doubt ats to
whom annu11ities were taxable, and how they Wer'e taxable, anld filly
in the lhitehuse~ ease~ andi the I'ordee. case t-he Supreme C~ourt alrrivet
at it reOsult Which, ats You have pointed ouit, b~rinigs aboit the faret flitt
animityr income is taxable either to the trustee or to the beneficiaries.
Trhe're is none of it osen ing talxationl at the present tiie.

Now1 the way it wolli~a out ill substance, its I AllidoI'stil the (1o.
Cisionl, is this, that if thet tiecedenit, for example, char-ges lie anuitY
upon tile corpus of tho trust, theou the 1111o1unt paid to the hbenfeliiry
is not taxable to the benefliiry, bult the trustee gets no (leduletioin
for the patyment; or in other wverda thle trustee pays the tax oil thle
Income of the trust.

Mr. VINSON, If It wore paid out of corplus, it would not hit IlloiU1,
Under Secretary MAUIILL. Thalt is true01 andt that Was the general

lie of reasoning tat thle Court followed lit thle W/dtdthoun e,
Mr. VINSON, You understand miy attement. (1005 not go to multiple

trusts?
Under Secretary MAuuj, Yes,
Mr. VINSON. i 1 am 11 0l-0r1 tillt6ng. -As t-o this one partiouhair trust,

the thought 1400n11 to b)eta there ought. to 1)e at change, inl taxing
that 1I1n1o.e I would just, like to know how youl are. going to dho it.

Under Secretary MI U1oi. I suspect, the realsonl thlat Mr. 1Bru ton
brought thtt before You is this: I know thait inl 19)33, and 1 (hire sa11
sinlce, aittorneys halve elli arguing to uslit thet ,1 prcPsont. fraulIiewor
of thle 111v iR undesirable. Personally I do niot think I agkree wi
theni, That is, personally I think we are safer to go along withl the
delsions 118 t hey st and. lBut the arg 1unenlt, is ratho e o llmiex, aind
the thourlit is 111is: Su Ippose that I (fhe and leave anl annu11ity to mly
wife wilit..h is charged against, thle corplis as well ats aigainst.ineomeo
lit the )art ieulatr year the annuity is ill[1)paid out, of ineet no, Ill fact,
Now, tho truste hat to pay the tax Onl it, ats decisions st and nlow.
Thle argument, of these attorneys is that mly wife, wvho Wag actually
enjoying the benefit of the iticoine, ought to 1)0 thle one to pay thle
tax on it, and that the effect of the hpresent deeiions is that thle
renmaindorman ili effect hans to pay the tax,

Mr, VINmoN, And those lawyers might want, thle law chang ed to
lat the tax be aNplable to income Ill thle hands of thle hene 0,lary?
And then thle Suprenie Court would invalidate that, And for thaft
poriodl of time they would not, be p)ayhuig any tax at (Ill.

Under Secretary MAOuJL, Your cone hi loit agrees with mine, I
thought on mny part that onl thle whole it wva host to leave the situ ation
thle Way it Is.
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Mr. VINSON. As ono trust., wlio thit inet~o igI tattl and ImI iynbi

by thec tru'lsto?
llT11lor Sot~Otary Ni I L. 'I'Iitt iR right,. ,Biut You will prtobl)ly

111144 t-his sitillo (lolt ittilt 115 Youi go aItotig through thepso Ilvatritigs,

Th10 ( oAtIRNIAN, Nir. (1 rowthor,
Nil-, ( ito 'It'i xit. I ilotivo, ill 11~iiit ' ('tli l itlelll "edet'ad Timms onl

Thstitte5itss 1111(an (Aift-$"' by MNlt'gottaery anid NMagill, at plige '108,
1111der t' title ('roition of I'rusts, thoy slly:

, 1'ie , rhicvipa,, ta i~ o~ldtratt ii tit th ervati (i t haater vIvos -i im Fit air tIIomo
01t I baiv( thiovt lit o(iter vottawet boim: (I) To 14prvad tb I itc'aa tj it I l lty 1111toatg
Ntwvet't t alpalyort, miad titerobty to redtivo thet total ai su of taoxw4 dtv; iti (2) to
r diwo theo tot al of t raimmfor tit-stim)ilynle.

Is that it ver'y fair' getllid (lefillitioll. 0o' Htlthlilt of tt t'eatsoti for

11 t001' ~t"01tAuY NI AMit. Thell realson fotr (renttilig t-ho 1multiplo
trust's is pritniaiily to got. the beneolit, of it seales of exemtitons itisttid
of only 0,10, inil th1ou also t'o t'(lditet suartaixes, due to the fatet. that, youl
gel. several Star'ts oil tiean illstead of one,.

Mr I. Bit I''I'ON. 'lhi folirth typo of taix-savitig trtit to hoeons0idrl~l4
hit'hiildet trustts Which are vroei t-et fotr puitposeg of redileitig tul~es oil
('aj)itatll gaiiits. ht hais ail\Nys.V l)IWl reveui?.ed thalt I the gauin which
results from the smile of eat 1jtnl assets ut, It profit, Is ii immy rospeet ta

14i(leld ypoof Incomte. t, ieaptenty t'opi'('etits lilt tt))jrt'(itiollitll
t, t N'lit ilvestituents Which the ttixpayei looks ljo ti 41 asjriteijiai

to hal reinivestedh rather thamutisedl for eurreait exodttrH I eroin
lies thel grelt utility of theo trust. ns a (evive for redlucig. taxeis oni tis
kind of in'omte, If it taxpayer owi somrities, wvhieh Illuv ready
atp)teIMt(11(I ill N111l1e, 1111dl 11 W -%i4It0H to sell thietti Ald invest tia u'p1ro
ceeds1 inl other property, he Poin very t'ottvetiietly t raiifer them lit
trust, hiatv the t'ustee unaik tie 8tl1111 ito thoeH t'WONdS lit trust.

If Ito iH Willing to 11111k( 11n irrevoeliblo trust, within1 thte 1iittiig of
the revenue iet., 111141 suuathly he( c'all airriligo it, So) tlivr is ito dtltd.
vilitige Ill doing~ so, thle ealitial gainl will bo taxilble to 01e trustee,
I'i'tet t0t11t1 to hun111 Whieii theret is liddled to this pi(-tttte tit 1)01481-
bihity Of sphittiiig thie ginit iotg sevorail tusts, the stapg Is set for
11itiitied tatx siving.

As lilt oxaitplo of this kind of tranctilloni, we hanve thoellase of at
111111t who090 0eitt1HsIaIStn for trusmts simply knows no I tmidsm-Mr.
LOUI) 1 ihaisteia, Of Iluiltianore, Md. Mix., hihausteinl hats1 boeti Itt the
oil busiess for iaty vein's; oai reity, ho wits an lindepenident
(baldlt durin11p t1e early dovis of tI o tiutotnobilo. After the wvatt, hie
itiotleored lin the tleld of high-test Yom and put. out, the portietilarbiatit known is Amoco, Appitrently, thisl gave great itipotuasH to his
bushtteSs, atnd lin 1021 Ieo organtizved f4ord Baltimore .1illing Stationus,
Ilo, aaequ iring all of its stook, 'Jho next year heo orgainizAed the
Anet 'ican Oil Co., also wholly Oone by him,. In 1924 Ito transferred

n1040111 tit Of his0 ho(ling Ill both 00111pt161108 to hill 8o11, Jacob,
The stock of both I4mrd Baltimore Filling Stationa and1( Amoein

O1l was equally dlividedI between class A and oloss 11 shares, it 1924
all of the class A stock of both cornl)flm was sold out-right to the
Pain-Amnerican Potroleuim & 'Vratnaprt Co., anld lihott this sa4u11 timeo
the control of Pmut.Mnorlcuun was acquired by the Staindatrd Oil Co. o1
Indliatna,
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During the year 1932 the Blausteins entered into a tax-saving trust
transaction, which is not the principal one I wish to discuss, but which
I will describe to show the background of what happened later. On
March 7, 1932, Louis and Jacob BIlustein executed declarations of
trust whereby each declared himself trustee of substantially 50 percent
of his holding in the American Oil and Lord Baltimore corporations.
The sole beneficiary of each of these trusts was the American Trading
Co., end the solo stocldolders of the American Trading Co. were Louis
and Jacob Blaustein. In other words, the Blausteins declared them-
selves trustees of stock, which they already ownc(, in favor of a
corporation, which they also ownedl. In October 1932 dividends
were declared on the American Oil stock, and the Blausteins received
as ostensible trustees the sum of $522,900 which they promptly (is-
tributed to the American Trading Co. as beneficiary. The Blau'steins
paid no tax as trustees on the ground that the income had been
currently distributed to the beneficiary. The American Trading Co.
paid no tax because the income constituted (ividends from another
corporation. As you know, the law at that time did not tax a coi-
portion for dividend s received from another domestic corl)oration.
If the Blausteins had included the dividends in their income, Louis
Blaustein would have paid some $212 200 more in taxes and Jacob
Blaustoin's tax liability would have been increased approximately
$64,800.

Mr. BRUTON. The Bureau has assessed deficiencies on this basis
and the matter is now pending before the Board of Tax Appeals.

As I have said, this trust arrangement in 1932, by whicl the lan-
steis lifted themselves by their own bootstraps, was simply the fore-
runner of greater things to come. In 1933 father and son exchanged
their filling station and Amierican oil stock for stock in the Pan-Ameri-
can Petroleum & Transport Co, This was a tax-free exchange under
the revenue act. At the time the Blausteins acquired the Pan-
American stock an agreement was entered into with the Standard
Oil of Indiana, which still controlled Pan-American, to the effect that
If there was disagreement between the Balusteins and the Pan-
American board of directors, Standard Oil would buy the Blausteins'
stock at a stated price.

This disagreement occurred, and in 1934 the Blaustoins were ready
to compel the Standard Oil of Indiana to buy them out, This sale
would involve a liquidation of the Blaustein interests in the oil business
which had been buildingup since about 1905, The prospective profit
was tremendous. On October 30, 1934, Louis Blaustoin created 04
trusts, 19 for his wife, 14 for his son Jacob, 17 for his daughter Ruth,
and 14 for his daughter Fanny. To these trusts he transferred 277,500
shares of Pan-American stock and promptly thereafter this stock
was sold to Standard Oil of Indiana at a proft of $3 097,243.50, As
you know, Congress and the Treasury have lon felt that the total
gain resulting from the sale of capital assets, whici have been held by
the taxpayer for a considerable period of time, should not be taxed
at the full surtax rates applicable to a profit made entirely in 1 year,
Most persons believe that this would impose too heavy a burden
upon profit that is not periodic, but which has been accruing over a
long period of time. Consequently, the revenue acts in force since
1934 have provided that when a taxpayer sells a capital asset, whieb
has been held by him for over 10 years, only 30 percent of the gain is
to be included in his income. Therefore, the sale of the Pan-American
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stock, which had been transferred in trust, resulted in taxable income
of $1,543,571.99.

Let me just acid this now. This is not the tax reduction that we
want to point out. We will start now with the income upon which
lie should have paid the tax, namely, $1,543,571.99.

Now, under our income-tax system, as Congress presumnably
intended it to ol)erate and as the people have a right to expect that it
should operate, what tax should have been pai(l upon that income?
By whose ability to pay should the tax have been measured?

In the ordinary course of events, Mr. Blaustein might have done
either one of three things, which would not necessarily have been
regarded as unusual, and which would not have distorted his tax
liability.

First he could have made the sale of stock himself and set up a trust
for the benefit of his wife and children. Second, he could have trans.
ferret the stock to one trust which could then have sold it. Third, he
could have made final gifts of the stock to members of his family in the
same proportions as reflected by the aggregate trusts which he has
created for their respective benefits.

If lie had followed plan 1 and sold the stock himself, his taxes for
the year 1934 would have boon $573,222.greater than the aggregate
tax which he and the several trusts have paid.

Had lie followed plan 2 and transferred the stock to a single trust,
the tax liability of that trust would have been $532,034 greater than
the aggregate tax of $109,114, which has been paid by the 04 trusts,'
If he had made outright gifts of the stock to the four members of his
family who are the beneficiaries of the trusts, the aggregate income
tax imposed upon the profit from the sale would have been $378,197
greater than the total tax which the 04 trusts have paid,

If we are thinking in terms of a truly progressive income tax, one
which will increase in proportion to the real taxpayer's actual ability
to pay, the most that Mr. Blaustein should have been permitted to
do was to divide the capital gain four ways among the members of
his family who have in reality received it. Yet judged by this stand-
ard, the one most favorable to Mr . Blaustein, he has secured an appar-
ent reduction in tax amounting to nearly $400,000, and $04,000 has
gone absolutely tax free.

This is the picture for only 1 year and, of. course, tax savings will
be repeated every year in which the accumulated trust income is
:split 04 ways. In the time we have had to work upon this case, we
haven't been able to secure all of the data with reference to the year
1935. It is possible that the accumulated net income of each o the
remaining 42 trusts was under $1,000 and no returns were filed. For
the year 1936 the information is almost complete, only a few of the
trust returns being as yet unavailable. In that year the accumulated
income of the trusts totaled approximately $143,509, and nearly
$43,000 was distributed to the beneficiaries. From the figures we have,
we can be certain that at least $0,000 of income escaped all tax for
that year. The taxes paid for the year have been at least $80,000
less than the tax which the Government would have collected if the
property had been given to the members of the family by outright gift.

Mr. VINSON. Whiat about the operation of a gift tax?
Mr. BRUTON. He paid the gift tax of a little over $500,000, but if

.that is to be brought into the total tax picture, of course you must
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set off against that the estate tax which he saved, which would have
been something over that.

Mr. VINSON. J know; but have you taken into consideration this
gift tax in regard to the amount of taxes that he saved?

Mr. BRUTON. No.
Mr. VINSON. Thirty percent of $1,500,000, on your capital gain,

would be substantially $500,000?
Mr. BRUTON. These figures are only with reference to income taxes,

the figures of a person.
Mr. VINSON. I am talking about dollars that go into the Treasury.

That is what I am talking about.
Mr. BRUTON. If you consider 00&lars actually gone into the Treas-

ury thus far. You must take into o-insideration the $500,000, approxi-
mately $500,000 gift tax paid.

Mr. VINSON. That is $500,000?
Mr. BRUTON. Yes,
Mr. VINSON. And that is substantially 30 percent of $1,500,000;

and then in addition to that, the other taxes that were paid?
Mr. BRUTON. Yes.
Mr. VINSON. So it seems to me that by paying the gift tax and the

other taxes that were paid, just offhand, it looks to me as if he paid
more than he would have paid if he had taken one of your suggestions
here and not used the trust device,

Mr. BRUTON. If he had not used the trust device and he had sold
the stock himself, true-he would not have any gift tax at that time,
unless he later made a gift of the proceeds, and then, of course,
ultimately there would have been an estate tax collected When he
died,

Mr. VINSON. I know; but that question of estate tax is something
else. The securities might be worthless at the time of his death. I
do not think it is fair to go out and figure on saving estate taxes,

Mr. BRUTON. Yes; taking the picture of actually what has boon
paid in thus far, it is fair enough to consider the gift tax of something
over $500,000 which was paid.

Mr. VINSON. It seems to be a pretty fair tax.
Mr. BRUTON. Of course, you must remember that this income-tax

saving has not stopped now, but will continue indefinitely as long as
the trust exists,

Mr. VINsoN, I know, but under the law whenever a gift is made, it
Is not in the picture as to what income the gift will produce. That
gift tax settles that. Under the law a person has a right to give away
his property, if he pays the gift tax. Is that not true?

Mr. BRUTON . Correct. (See p. 289.)
I wish to emphasize the tremendous task it has been for the revenue

agents to assemble this information. Five different trust companies
and banks have been made trustees; some of them are located in New
York and some in Maryland. Therefore, the returns have been filed
in different collectors' offices located in different States. When the
revenue agents suspected that multiple trusts had boon created, they
went to the office of Mr. Karl F. Steinmann of Baltimore, who is
Mr. Blaustein's attorney, and requested additional information, This
Information was not forthcoming and consequently, the agents set
about assembling what returns tley could find in the Baltimore dis-
trict, They thus located about 25 returns and returned to Mr. Stein-
mann's office seeking information as to whether any other trusts had
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been created. This was refused with vague explanations which might
have been taken to indicate that Mr. Steinmann's office did not have
a complete record of all the trusts. Ultimately, all of the returns for
the year 1934 were located in Baltimore and in New York. Finally
to complete the picture, which I have outlined, it was necessary to
examine and study compare t.vely some 350 different returns. That
is for 3 taxable years.

That Mr. Stcinmann did not have all the information with reference
to the bjt triitq seems incredible. I have here a copy of one of the 64
different trust instruments. On the first page appears this statement:

Conceived by the office of Karl F. Steinmann, Baltimore.
You will note that it is done up in a form worthy of a college degree.

Further on in the trust instrument is a provision to the effect that Mr.
Steinmann's office is recommended to the trustees as counsel, because
of their familiarity with Mr. Blaustein's affairs.

This completes the cases that we wished to submit, illustrating these
different types of trusts I have mentioned. I wish to summarize the
situation by giving you an illustration of the problem graphically by
describing a case which might come before the Treasury Department.
That is, it might come unless some effective means is taken to prevent it.
This will bring out the point, I think, or one of the points, that I had
in mind with reference to annuity trusts,

Mr. TiIeADWAY. As I understand the gentleman, this is entirely a
supposition? That is, it might happen possibly sometime?

Mr. BRUTON. That is correct.
Mr. TREADWAY. It is not an actual case you are going to state?
Mr. BRUTON. No; it is not an actual ease on the basis of the facts I

am going to cite.
Mr. ViNSON. The gentleman is submitting it for our Information,
Mr. BIRUTON. That is right,
Mr. VINSON. So that it may be met before it does occur.
Mr. BRUTON. There is nothing new in the particular device used

but the particular facts are hypothetical, This will be the case of
Mr. and Mrs. X, who each own securities yielding an annual income of
$100,000 a year, They each execute 100 trusts for the benefit of the
other, the income of each trust to be used to pay a $1,000 annuity to
the beneficiary. The result: Mr. and Mrs. X would be receiving
$100,000 a year each; the income tax paid 0

Mr, VINSON. That is because of the $1,00 exemption for each
trust. It just happens that up to date you have not found anybody
that just wanted to be the whole hog?

Mr. BIRUTON. That Is right.
Mr. VINSON. In connection with your last illustration, I take It

there would be a gift tax,
Mr. BRUTON. That is correct,
The CHAIRMAN, We thank you for your appearance and for the

information you have given the committee,.
Mr. Coorit, I move we recess until 10 o'clock in the morning.
The C1AIRMAN, Without objection, we will stand recessed until

tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee adjourned until

tomorrow, Friday, July 2, 1937, at 10 a. in.)
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FRIDAY. JULY 2, 1937

JOINT COMMITTEE ON TAx EVAsiON AND AVOIDANCE
Washington, b. C.

The joint committee met in the hearing room of the Committee on
Ways and Means in the New House Office Building, at 10 a. m., Hon.
Robeit L. Doughton presiding.

The CIIUMaN. The committee will be in order. Mr. Magill, are
you ready to proceed?.

Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes, Mr. Chairman. There are one or
two matters here that I would like to present to you before the regular
statements, Mr. Vinson inquired yesterday regarding the gift taxes
which were puid at the time of the transfers by Mr. Blaustein to those
04 trusts. I do not know why that matoial was not included in the
statement; it should have been; and I have the information here, which
I would like to insert in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that may be done.
(The memorandum submitted by Mr. Magill is as follows:)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION J(HGARDING THN GIFT TAX ON THE JILAUBTEIN TRUSTS

According to the records available in the Treasury, Mr. Louis Blaustoin was,
on October 30 1934, the owner of 964,800 shares of stock of the Pan American
Petroleum & Transport Co. No information is available as to what other prop-
erty he may have owned oa that dato. According to the gift-tax return filed by
him, the stock had a value of $13.52 por share, This would indicate that the total
value of the Pan American stock hold by hiin amounted to $13,044 988.32, Had
Mr. Blaustoin (tied in 1934 leaving a not estate of this amount, the Federal estate
tax would have boon $4,059,594.80,

On October 30, 1034, ho executed a gift of 277,500 shares of stock In the Pan
Amorican Petroloum & Transport Co. Tihe gift was it the form of 04 trusts, the
trustees of which wore: First National Bank of Baltimore Equitable Trust Co,
Union Trust Co, of Maryland, all of Baltimore Md and Manufacturers Trust
Co, Irving Trust Co, and Now York Trust Co, all o Now York City. Accord
ing to Mr. Blautoln's gift-tax return, the value of the stook transferred in trust
was $3,751,800. Upon the gift of thuis took lio paid a gift tax of $556,212 on
March 15, 1935,

The value of the Pan American stock which Mr. Blaustoin retained was
$9,293,188.32. Had he died during 1934 leaving a net estate of this amount, his
,ostato tax would have boon $3,017,484.61. The net savings, in total Federal gift
and estate taxes, making allowance for the gift tax paid, would havo been
$1 085,898.25.

Mr. Blaustoin was aged 65 in 1934.

Under Secretary MAGILL. A question was asked the otlhor day,
when Mr. Kent was discussing incorporated yachts, as to whether the
yacht Nourmahal was incorporated or not, and I have had that looked
up. I am advised that it is not, and that the expenses have not been
4oducted on the personal return of the owner,

The CHAIRMAN. By whom was that yacht owned?
289
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Under Secretary MAGILL. Vincent Astor.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I thought.
Mr. CULLEN. A significant question.
Under Secretary MAGILI. At the meeting yesterday we mentioned

among other things that we hoped to present the subject of pension
trusts. Thftt section has been in the revenue act for a number of
years; I think for some 16 years. It apparently has not been made
use of much, at least, for the purposes of tax savings, until recently,
and even yet we have comparatively few cases on the subject. The
deputy commissioner, Mr. Russell, has prepared a discussion of the
provision and included an article or two which have been written by
insurance men indicating the possibility that there may be some loop-
holes there which we had not thought of heretofore. Since there are
a number of other matters to be presented, it occurred to me that
possibly the most expeditious thing-was simply to put this document
into the record. There are no names or cases, It is simply a dis-
oussion of the subject with a view to possible improvement in the
legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the document will be inserted
in the record at this point,

Under Secretary MAGILL. These go with it.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT PREPARED BY HION. CIAnLEs, T. RussmL, DEPUTY COMMIsSIONER
OF INTERNAL REVENUn, RELATING TO PENSION TRUSTS

As a means to encourage employers to provide old-ago security for their em-
ployeeso, Congress for 10 years past provided that contributions to, or earnings of,
trusts created by an eonployor as a part of a stock-bonus, profit-sharing or pension
plan for the benefit of I some or all" of hi employees are not taxable th trust
or to the emlioyec until distributed or madeO avablo to the emilioyo. These
provisions were enactoi lby Congress as section 210 (f) of the Revenue Acts of
12,1,1024, and 1020, and'section 165 of the Revenue Acts of 1028, 1032, 1034,

and 1030. On the other hand, contributions to pension trusts to lpr'vidie for the
payment of reasonablel" pensions to employees are dieductible by the employer,
provided the trust fund is placed beyond control of the employer and answers
he requirements of the statute. The Revenue Act of 1028 specifically incor-

porated the previous practice of allowing doduetiona for contributions to tho trust
during the taxable year to cover pension liability acaruing during the year; and
added an additional deduction for a reasonable amount transferred or paid into
the trust during the taxable year to cover in whole or in part pension liability
applicable to years prior to the taxable year but not paid !nto a trust. Subse.
quent revenue acts continue those provisions. This second deduction must be
apportioned in equal parts over a period of 10 consecutive years. These provisions
were enacted by Congress as section 23 (q) of the Revenue Acts of 1028, 1932,
and 1934 and section 23 (p) of the Revenue Act of 1930. The purpose of this
modification of, and addition to the statute was explained in Ways and Means
Committee Report No. 2, page 2, dated December 7, 1927, and also in Finance
Committee Report No. 90, May 1, 1928, Seventieth Congress, first session,
page 21, In the latter itis said:

A considerable number of business concerns, however, established pension
plans for the benefit of their employees a good many years ago, under arrange.
months by which the company sot aside a pension reserve fund, to which annual
additions were made, the reserve fund not being turned over to a trustee. The
yearly additions to such reserve funds vere not deductible for income-tax pur-
poses. 'Those employers now desire to adopt the more satisfactory plan of turning
over the pension reserve funds to trustees to hold for the benefit of their cm-
ployces. Under existing law, no deduction would be allowed for such a transfer
representing past acoumulat ons, though (istributions from the fund are taxa)lo
to the employee as additional compensation. The committee proposes an amend-
ment In section 23 (q), which permits such reserve funds to be turned over to a
trustee and allows the amount thereof to be prorated as a deduction over a period
of years equivalent to the time during which the reserve" fund' was acoumulated.
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This prevents the employer from taking the entire deduction in tile year of transfer
and operates equitably to the employer and to the Government."

This statement shows a desire to correlate taxability and deductibility but not
to permit a distortion of income for any particular year by deduction therein of
amounts not properly allocable thereto.

However, neither section 23 (p) relating to deductibility, nor section 165,
relating to taxability, require that the pension trust bo irrevocable.

The problem of pension trusts contains two elements: First, the deductibilitr
by the employer of the amounts contributed to the pension trust and, second,
the taxability to the pension trust or the employee of the amounts contributed.
The pension'trust may either invest the contributions to provide pensions or use
the contributions to plirchaso annuities front insurance companies. Tie employer
ma derive benefit through increased efficiency and loyalty of employees. I
understand that ordinarily a good pension plan tends to prevent employees from
resigning to enter the service of competitors or other employers. It also serves
to relieve the employer from the moral obligations of keeping on the pay roll
employees with years of service who have passed the age of efficiency. The
employee is not subject to tax on the contribution until retirement and gains
the benefit of a lower tax rate, and, in the case of small pensions, may not be
taxable at all.

Our purpose in bringing this matter to the attention of the committee at this
time is merely to call attention to the possibility of abuse of the statutory pro-
visions. Information available indicates that some taxpayers are attempting to
convert into a tax-avoidance mechanism a statutory provision designed to on-
courage pensions. The evidence on hand indicates that some closely held and
closely controlled corporations are attempting to distribute profits in tle guise
of pensions, It Is further indicated that some corporations are attempting to
pass what really atlmouits to compensation or bonuses into pension trusts, thus
postponing the taxation thereof until the period of their retirement, at which time
t is expected their individual brackets will be much lower because they will not.
be receiving salaries.

For example, a closely held corporation having a distributable profit of $200,000
for the taxable year may pass on to two or three stockholder officials the benefit
of $50,000 by contributing that amount to a pension trust to invest or purchase
annuities to provide pensions for those officials. The corporation Is, of course,
entitled to deduct the $50,000 from gross Income and thus realize a benefit for
the purpose of the corporate Income tax and surtax on undistributed profits.
However, the stockholder officials will also realize a benefit since no part of tie
$50,000 will be taxable to them until distributed to them In subsequent years in
tile form of annuities or pensions. By this method a corporation distribution is
effoted in such a way as to avoid the higher surtax rates which would be ap-
plicable If the distributions had been made in lump sums to the taxpayers (luring
the current year. Moreover, in such a case It is possible for the corporation to
recapture tax free not only the principal contributions previously paid to the
trust and deducted for tax purposes but also any accumulated earnings of the
trust by merely terminating it during a year In which the corporation has de-
ductible losses sufficient to offset the sum recaptured. And bear In mind that,
un(ier the law these accumulated earnings of the trust which may be recal)tured
tax free have not been taxed to the trust.

Again, a corporation may pay large bonuses to a few stockholder officials or
key men, The corporation is entitled to deduct such amounts for Income and
surtax purposes, while the recipients of the bonuses escape any tax thereon until
distributions are made to them from time to time in sinaller aminounts in the form
of pensions or annuities which will normally enable them to keel) their Income in
the lower surtax brackets. In either of the cases mentioned it may well be that
the corporation would have distributed tile profits or paid the bonuses direct to
tile stockholder officials anld key men were it not for the tax advantages ralized
by the use of tile pension trust'plan.

Such tax reduction mechanism may be employed not only by closely owned and
closely controlled operating companies but also it may even be employed by,
personal holding or investment corporations with a few employees such as &
stenographer, clerk, and bookkeeper. As to the sims used the Board of Tax
Appeals or tile courts may told that a pension of $25,000 annually Is not unreason-
able for an officer receiving a salary of $50,000 a year.

Tits abuse of tile plan for tax avoidance or reduction we wish to prevent without
costly controversies and litigation, I do not believe abuse is widespread at this
time, but tile material which I, will later submit for your consideration indicate#
it may well become so.
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Pension plans may conceivably be employed by corporations with widely
distributed stock though in some cases the temptation to make improper use
of the provision Is less because the provision cannot be so readily employed to
distribute dividends in the guise of pensions. However, it must be reemmibered
that even in the case of largo corporations with widely scattered stockholdings,
benefits may bo derived by. the reolplonts of the pensions, as distinguished from
the corporations; in other words abuse of the statute is possible in the case of
both closoly held and controlled corporations and corporations which aro not
within that category. The distinction is that in the case of closely held or con-
trolled corporations there is a benefit to the corporation in that a deduction is
secured for pensions which would not be possible for dividends. In the ease of a
corporation with widely distributed stockholdings the benefit to the corporation Is
a matter of internal organization and the tax benefit is limited to those who
ultimately receive bonuses, consisting of the taxation of the amounts paid Into
pension trusts at tl lower surtax brackets applicable after retiromont rather than
the high surtax brackets of the current year when the amounts are superimposed
upon a current salary. As I have said, so far as we have boon able to ascertain
at this time without an examination of recent returns the pension provisions
have not been availed of for avoidance iln a great number of cases, though exami-
nation of 1030 returns may show a good deal of such avoidance. But we are
fearful that Improper use of the provision is being stimulated by propaganda at a
rapid rate. I quote from a photostatic copy of a reprint of an article appearing
In the National Underwriter, Issue of April 23, 1037:

"Nsw Yonx, April 22,.-Ponsion trusts present an enormous opportunity to
life-Insurance men and open up a field that Is certainly as big as anything that
has gone before, M. M. Goldlstoin assistant manager, Clifford L. Mo Milton
agency. Northwestern Mutual Life, Now York City, told Now York City Chart-
rod Lifo Underwritern and their guests at the April meeting. 'ln my opinion,

this represents the largest single untapped field for service and sales In our busl-
ness today', ho declared."

I ciuote further excerpts from the article:
"The pension trust plan can be used for advancing the Interest of the oorpora-

tion, bui must not be used as an attempt at tax evasion, or It will endanger the
savings that the corporation hopes to effect, He said that with the motto 'lot
your conscience 1)e your guido' most pension plans would got along all right."

Please note he said nothing about avoidance, Permit me to quote further
from the article:

"As to the tax angle the sleaker said that when the norilal Federal corporation
Income tax, the Now York franchise and the Federal undlistributed profit tax aro
taken Into account, it works out that the employer is using 04-cent dollars when
he contributes to a pension trust, rather than adding it to surplus, In other
words, for each $1 that goes Into a l)onslon trust fund, the actual cost to the
employer is only 64 cents, Mr, Goldstoln warned however, that he tax ad-
vantages must be translated Into terms of the employer's interest and pocket-
book."

8o, if under Mr. Goldstoin's plan the employer Is to pay only 04 cents then, of
course, the Federal Government Is paying the remainder through tax reductions,
I will quote from the article:

"Domonstrating the saving that accrues to an executive having, for example, a
total income of $100 000 a year which would 1e subioct to an Income tax of about
70 percent, Mr. Goldsteln showed how $10,000 paid to him as present salary would
amount to a tax-froe Income of only $3,000. However this same $10,00, If put
Into a pension trust plan, would provide throe and ono-third times greater capital
or monthly Income when the executive reached ago 06".

If that io true, and it Is true except I believe the figures are a little off, then the
Federal Government Is paying for that portion which Is three and one-half timesgreater.

Permit mc to quote further from the article:"Assuming that the man In question were 56 at present, he or his employer,
would have put into the pension plan on his behalf $100,000, the value of which
would be much greater in terms of Income than would be the case If ho had re-
eolvod it direct, paid Income tax on It and then purchased a life annuity or other
form of Investment."

That Is something of considerable iportanoo. Note the words "or other form
of Invostment"o The article further states:

"Commonting on the legality of the pension trust Idea Mr Goldstein said that
the provision In the Federal revenue law whiclt permits It has been In force since1O21.11
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I submit for the consideration of tile committee reprints of the article III tie

National Underwriter, issue of April 23, 1937, and the Eastern Underwriter
issue of April 23, 1937. Now Mr. Goldstein said the pension trust fund plan must
not be used as all attempt at tax evasion, and saih nothing about avoldane, I
will submit for your consideration a prospectus sent out by Mr. Goldsteln, pro-
sunably to prospective customers, explaining his plan and quoting sections of the
Federal income tax law. On the first page of the prospectus is stated:

"Substantial tax advantages: Besides the very desirable beneilts already de-
tailed, the corporation pension trust brings with it tax exemptions,"

At tile end of this prospectus lie said In largo capital letter
"We would be pleased to discuss this matter with your attorney or tax oon-

suiltant, All Information will be held inI strict confidence,"
According to the prospectus it was copyrighted in 1937 by Meyer M. Gold-

stein,
Inquiries from other sources would Indicate that tile plan is of great interest

to many and that abuse of the pension provision is apt to become widespread.
The many inquiries relating to pension trusts that are being received would
Indicate a recent widesprem Interest. I am advise4 there have been approxi-
mately 1,000 Inquiries li the second Now York division, Many Inquiries have
blen mado in Washington.

It is difficult to ascertain to what extent the propaganda referred to has boon
accepted by taxpayers and to what extent insurance companies or Insurance
agents have exploited the possibilities of avoidance of taxation through the
instrumentality of pension trusts, Ilowovor, It must be remembered that one
form of Investment for pension trust funds Is insurance, and we believe that
Insurance companies and Insurance agents will not be slow to publiclie and sol
by individual canvass a scheme whloh results in the puroliaso of substantial
insurance, with insurance commissions to insurance agents,

I quote excerpts from an article by Mr. George T. Altman appearing on pages
324, 325 and 320 of Tie Tax Magazine, Issue of June 1937. Mr, Altman is
described as big an attorney-at-law a certifield public accountant and advisory
editor of The Tax Magazine, Mr, Altman says:

"When the subject ofrpension trusts was first suggested to me I was only faintly
aware of the vast amount of interest which the subject had developed in insurance
circles. True, several men had provlotosly approaehcd me for information and
advice In connection with It, but I dlsmis.ed the propositions submitted to me as
a little too clover to be sound. Not that a plan may not be clever and still hold
water. But ordinarily a plan Is In the form rather than In the substance; it Is a
different method of accomplishing the same lpurpeso. As a result, oven though
the method chosen acomp ishes the purpdso, if it Is an unnatural, impractical, or
round-about method, it Is easy for a court to 'look through It', as they say, and
determine what was done front the purpose itself."

After some remarks by Mr, Altman about a man visiting a lady friend a couple
of doors from his home by walking around the block he goes on to say:

"Just how far insuranoo men have carried the ponsio trust Idea t do not know.
Inquiries I have ma(Ie in various )arts of the country during the last 2 weeks con-
vinco me that the Idea has stirred ip more heat and dust than closed deals. Thle
Ihea Iin its most appealing formn Is somewhat as follows: Let time corporation ostab.
1lsh a pension trust for its key men, The corporation assumed Is a closed corpora-'
tion and its offleors and stockholders are assumed to be Its key muon. If time trust
is within the pension trust provisions of do Federal Income Tax Aot, then tinder
sootion 23 (p) tile payments into tile trust in a reasonable amount are deductible,
hludin gl he payments mado to cover the pension liability accruing during the
year and also prorated over a 10-yoar period, the payments necessary to cover the
pension liability In respect of services rondoro(l In prior ycars. Under section W00
fle trust Is not subject to tax and the eml)loycos themselves are not subject to tax
exeeht on the amounts actually distribu ted or made available to them,

"' rem the insurance angle, tie trust funds may be converted into annuity
contracts. The regulations covering pension trusts, article 23 ()-l, now recog-
nize this, They state what special Information must be furnished by the tax-
payer where the pension plan Is underwritten by an Insurance company,. It may

e asot If tile trust Is irrevocable that a limited insurance feature may be Included
for the protection of the employees' dependents. This thought Is based on
article 2N (a)-9 of the regulations rather than on the pension trust provisions
of the act, The proceeds of suoh Insurance would be nontaxable under the Jiro
insurance provisions of the act. To what extent the amounts received under the
annuity contracts would be subject to tax Is not altogothor clear. The annuit
provislens of the act under which only 8 percent of the consideration paid Is
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'taxable until such consideration is recovered, would probably not be applicable
4 because of the clause excluding the effect of the annuity provisions where the
contracts are transferred for a valuable consideration. Eveii so, as a result of
the spread ov&r a period of years the amounts received fall in lower brackets, so
that the tax may be small if not eliminated altogether.

"The effect thus is deductibility to the corporation of the payments into the
trust and at the same time nontaxability of these payment to the employees,
except as they actually receive them, No wonder the Idea of a pension trust for
key men is appealing."

Mr. Altman also says: "Applying these principles to the pension trust situation,
• ho question is first whether the beneficiaries of the pension trust could, if they
so pleased, have the amounts contributed to the trust paid instead directly to
themselves, If so, the further question arises, why the pension trust?"

I submit for the consideration of the committee the Juno 1937 issue of The Tax
Magazine.

Our regulations provide "Devices of whatsoever nature for withdrawing profit
or paying salaries to officers are not pension trusts within the moaning of the
act." Article 23 (1)), Rtegulation 94. We have also In these regulations, as Coln-

ardwith the equivalent article lit Regulations 80, requirement that taxpayers
claiming the benefits of the pension deduction present elaborate detailed iata
'rnder nline headings In order that the Bureau may be fully advised as to the exact
ilature -of any given plan. Wc do not hollevo tfils is sufficient. Any taxpayer
with the intentions I hav Just described will not admit, that the plan'is for such
purpose and then we are headed for controversies and litigation which soriously
interfere with enforcement and clog the hoard and courts,

It will require very careful study to correct the pension provision of the revenue
sot In such a way as to prevent abuso by the guilty without doing Injury to the
Innocent. One of the phrases in the act deserving of special study is the ex-
Epressmn "some or all" in section 105, Literally this language would permit the
benefits of section 165, consisting of postponement and reduction of tax, itn cases
in which only a few top omployces were participants In a plan, Some substitute
vhraso would seem desirable miiaking it clear that a plan must be for the benefit
of a reasonable number of employees,

It will also be noted that section 23 (p) refers merely to pensions, whereas section
105 refers to trusts created by an employer "as part of a stock bonus, pension, or
profit-sharing plan". It would seem that some study should be given to a more
exact correlation of those two sections,

We seek earnest consideration of the committee also of the question whether
some maximum restriction should be placed in the statute an to the amount of a
pension which may be deduOtOd under section 23 and troat d as exempt under
section 165,

It may be that the committee will oonsldor It advisable also to state more
definitely the number or percentage of employees which are necessary to make a
plan reasonable, though such a provision may perhaps unduly restrict the discre-
tion of the Commissioner in the administration of the law,

We further sok consideration of the committee as to statutory provisions to
prevent the recapture of contributions to pension trusts tax free during a year of

(The articles and statements referred to and submitted by Deputy Commissioner
Russell, are as follows:)

, COn'ORATIC PHNSioN TRusTs-A TIMiHJJ SUBJHOT 01 MAJOR IMPORTANCE TO
EVERY COUPOBATION EXECUTIVE

"1(By Moyer M, Goldstein, C. L, U., Corporate Pension Trusts, 847 Madison Avenue,
Now York)

"THE IMPORTANCE AND NEQIEStnTY FOR CORPORATE PENBION THUSTs

"It is obvious to every thinking corporation executive that the Social Security
Act does not provide genuine security for the executive with t substantial salary.
The corporate pension trust begins where the Social Security Act leaves off,
assuring the executive In the higher wage bracket that in later years he will have
a definito and substantial life income which will enable him to maintain a standard
of living in keeping with that to which he has boon accustomed.

"From every viewpoint, It is sound business policy to ereato soh a corporate
,pension trust which will establish the position o exoutivos more firmly with the
organizations, assutr highest loyalty and endeavor, and provide for easy retirement
whon tho ago of (lcoroasing utility has been reached, Officers are, of course,
Included as direct bonoflolarios of tie corporate pension trust,
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"Furthermore, it Is most important to realize that the corporation, by offering

a better substitute of its own, in the form of a corporate pension trust, provides
the soundest and most substantial argument against further extension and
encroachment of government social security activites in business.

"SUBSTANTIAL TAX ADVANTAGES

"Besides the very desirable benefits already detailed, the corporate pension
trust brings with it tax exemptions, which are specifically covered by section 105
of the Revenue Act of 1930 which reads as follows:

" 'Sso. 105. Employees' Trusts: A trust created by an employer as a part of
a stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing plan for the exclusive benefit of some or
all of his omployeos, to which contri )utions are made by such employer, or
employees, or both, for the purpose of distributing to such employees the earnings
and principal of the fund accumulated by the trust in accordance with such plan,
shall not 1)o taxable under section 101, but the amount actually distributed or
made available to any distributes shall be taxable to him in the year in which so
distributed or made available to the extent that it exceeds tihe amounts paid in
by him, Such distributes shall for the purpose of the normal ,ax be allowed as
credits against not income such part of the amount so distributed or made available
as represents the Items of interest spotifled In section 25 (a).' (Bo. 25 (a) exempts
Interest on United States obligations; sec. 101 provides tor !reposition of tax on
the Income of ordinary trusts; thus trusts under see, 165 are exempt rom the taxa.
tion that would be Imposed on the income of a private trust.)

"An analysis of section 165 reveals the followilg points:
"1, In order to eroate the uiecessary trust a written document must be drawn,

detailing in full all its provisions and enumortint the beneficiaries, A trustee
must be a pointed, The fact that the funds of tho trust ninst )o kept separate
and that other important provisions must be worked out In acou rate detail, make it
imperative that competent counsel should proparo the plan,"2.T ho operation of the plan may be fixed according to choice, so that the
contributions to the pension trust will b made either by the corporation alone or
the employees alone, or by both,

"3. Participating enployees make no income-tax payments on moneys received
through contributions of the corporation into the corporate pension trust until
the employee retires,

"The corporation's contributions to the pension trust are definitely A deductible
expense, and arc not taxed, This consideration is fully covered by section 23 (p)
of the Revenue Act of 1030 as follows:

" 'Snev. 23 (p), Pension Trusts: An employer establishing or maintaining a pen-
sion trust to provide for the payment of reasonable pensions to his employees (if
such trust is exempt from tax undor section 105, relating to trusts created for the
exclusive benefit of employees) slall be allowed as a deduction (in addition to the
contributions to such trust during the taxable year to cover the pension liability
acoruing during the year, allowed as a deduction under subsection (a) of this see.
tion) a reasons )lo amount transferred or paid into such trust during the taxable

ear in excess of such contributions, but only if such amount (1) has not theretofore
con allowable as a deduction, and (2) is apportioned in equal parts over a period

of 10 consecutive years beginning with the year in which the transfer or payout is
made, Any deduction allowable under section 23 (q) of the Revenue Act of 1028
or the Revenue Act of 1932 or the Revenue Act of 134 which under such section
was apportioned to any taxable year begining after December 81, 1935, shall be
allowed as a deduction in the years to whi ch so apportioned to the extent allowable
under such section if it had remained in force with respect to such year.'

"The special Importance of section 23 (p) Is this: Although annual payment.
by the corporation for future pensions to om loyces would bo a deductible expense,
note also that this section provides that t io corporation may anticipate future
pension liability for past services if these payments to cover future liability for
past services have not previously boon allowed as a deduction, and if they are
apportioned in equal parts over a period of 10 consecutive years,

"ANY PENSION PLAN MUIIT BI AOTUAnlALLY SOUND

"It becomes obvious, since Treasury regulations specifically provide that any
nson pltn must be actuarially sound, that such a plan can boat be undertaken

y a corporation bn cooperation with a life-Insurance company. Such cooperation
frovidou additional advantages of Immediate payment to heirs of the pensioner,
Iacolitates investment problems, and simplifies payments to all those participating
in the plan. Doposits cannot be toucied by oillior the company or the pensioner,
nor can funds b0 attached because of financial difficulties of the corporation, 
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EACH CORPOrATION PROVIDES AN INDIVIDUAL PnO)nLEM

"For the most economical arrangement, and for tho utmost benflts to both the
corporation and participatIng executives, It is necessary to antalvzo tho specific
problems and fit a plan to the IndivIdual organimztlon whiuh It will sorvo,

"Your inquiry is invited for discussion and elaboration of the considerable
benefits of corporate pension trusts, whillo cannot )e detailed in this lhnited spaeo.
Our experioneo in providing smoothly functioning plans for many different types
of corporations is assurance of our ability to furnish you with the most etflciont,
most effe(tive plan for your particular nee(ls.
"Wo would be ploasod to discuss this matter in dotall with your attorney or tax

consultant. All information will be hold In strict confidence"

(Reprlntod froinvho The Notional Undoerwrlter, lssuo of April 3, 10371

"PENSION TitUSTa Ann TEIIMnD RIC(,llST FIELD YET UNTAPPED

"Nnw Yonx, April 22.-Ponslon trusts present an enormous opportunity to
lifo-insurance mon and open tip a field that is certainly as big as anything that
has gone before, M. M. Goldotoin, assistat manager, Clifford L. MeMillon agoney,
Northlvestern Mutual Life, Now York City, told Now York City Chartorod Life
Underwriters and their gtosts at tho April meeting. While the pension Idea has
boon getting the most ihtonsivo attention in the last fowv years, It has boon going
vory fast during tho last decade, Mr. Goldstein said,

'In my opinion, this represents the largest single untapped flold for service
and sales In our business today', he declared,

"MANY MAKERS O1P FAMEID PRIODUOTS IfAVH SUX01 PLANS

"To show graphically tho spread of tho ponslion Idea among l)romlnont olploy.
ers, Mr, Goldstein te -k a hypothetical btsy bitsiness exoutive through the first
few hours of an ordIary day, This man uses Proctor & Gamblo Ivory loa) for
his bath, Monnon's shaving creanp wolgis himself on a Fairbanks soalo, at break-
fast drinks orange juico male froin California Fruit Growers Association oranges,
consumes Shredd(e( Wheat and fooolnut l)aoot and coffee, the latter being swoot-
oned with Amoriclan Sugar RofiningCo, sugar. His breakfast Is cooked with gas
provided )y tho Consolidated Gas Co., and his toast Is mado with electricity from
the Now York Edison Co. After a look at his Elgin watch, this man gots into his
automolilo, say, a General Motors or Studebaker oar, and is off to the city, whore
many imore of tho articles or services lio comes In contact with are from firms which
have potslon l)lans, an have thso listed,

"Most exocutivem, Mr, (oldstoln point out, whnl they lavo slrplus funds to
Invest, lpot them in the stock or bonds of somo )romlnent conoorn which In almost
very caso has a pension plan. For oxamplo, the ponslon oxl)oso of the Bell
Tole)hono System in 1030 amounted to 2.76 poroont of Its pay roll and about 7,0
percent of lts profits, If thoso oonoorts are good enough for tho oxooutlvo to
inoest his sutrpilts funds i, why Is not tho pension Ide a good tiling for the con-
corn in which the oxooutivo or tho l)ropriotor Invests the bulk of his time atd
money? Mir. Goldstoln asked,

"LACK OF PLAN IS MEIIELY BIVILDINO FUTUI TROUJILE

"Since all employees and executives must eventually become too old to work,
Mr. Goldstein salci that the ooncorn which falls to halo a ponslon plan is merely
postl)onlng tho Inovitabllo and exaggerating to(Iay's profits at the expense of to-
morrowt's stockholders by falling to not ti) a sInkitig fmnd for something whioh ha
to happen. If an accountant fit led to sot up a reserve for doproolation of maohind
cry, for oxamplo, he would be properly sj)Joot to criticism for exaggerating our-
ront profits, Mr, Goldstein sAi(I, and the same thing apllios to human obsolos.
001100,

"Federal social soourity Ito said, has not dofeatod private pension plans but has
simply acoolorated Intorest In the subjoot, Tho Federal act, lio said, will never do
more ,han provide a small Income for tho groat band of omployoos. The better.
paid and more valualblo men must be taken care of by private plans.

"TIM1 CAN BID CONIVIMD BY JOINT CONFUNNoQs

"In setting up a pension plan, he strongly advised Joint conferences of tho
employer, his attorney, his tax consultant, along with the roresontatIvo of the
trust company If thoro Is to bo a corporate trustoo. The Iilfoinsuranoo agent
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would, of course, be a party to the conferences. Mr. Goldstein said that a great
deal of thno is wasted If indivdual conferences are hold rather than joint meetings.

"As some of the fundamental reasons why there has been so much widespread
Interest in the subject of pension trusts, Mr. Goldstein listed the world panic, out
of which we have Just come, which he termed tho worst, statistically, In the history
of our civilization, and the consequent yearning for individual security; the Federal
Social Security Act which has taken that yearning and put it into concrete form;
the desire for tax saving, the spreading of the tax consciousness of the American
people, and the greater realization that the ponsion-trust plan is adaptable to
small- and medium-sized concerns as well as I,rgo ones.

"CONCERN MUST BE BTABILE HNOUOI1 TO COMPLETE PLAN

"The first essential In the type of employer to ho approochled for a pension plan
Is that the concern shall b)0 permanent enough to have a reasonable chance of com.
lloting the plain. There tre nany types of business, Mr. Goldstoin pointed out,
which ol)viously won't io In the bIusimness oven until the boss is 05, to say nothing
of tho younger employees. Also, the firm which needs money for working capital
must meet this need first and is not In a loition to mot up a pension trust, even
through It might appreciate tho savings from doing so. Thero must be a surplus
Available for this d(ofrrd mnothod of oomnponlation, since If the compensation is
more neded by employees for necessities of life todty, there will ho little chance
to sot up a pnlsion-trust plait,

"Answering In advance possible questions of his audience, Mr. Goldstein said
that more Important than the trust agreement itself Is to find out what the oe.
1loyor is trying to (1o to prvidlo pensions. The 1)onsln-trust plan canl be used
ior advancing the intorest of the corporation but must not be used fis al attempt
at tax evasion, or It will onlianor the savings that the corporation hopes to effect.
Ho said that with the motto let your conscience I)o your guldo , most pension
plans would got along all right.

"NOT V.CHE5I5ARIY FOt PLAN TO BE1 MADE IRREVOCAJILE

"The trust plan need not be irrevocable; and oven though a plan is estal)lished
and thn later canceled, the corporation and the employee are entitled to the same
benefits while the plan is it operation that they othorwiise would be.

"'Tho pensimon-trust plan need not Include all employees, since the plan is stab.
tieh(d by the ni)loyor, who Is primarily hotoresttd Iin tho plan for the bonefit that

it will be to his business, Mr. Goldstein said, How far down the line the jIhan
should extond Is something which should be loft ui) to the employer, he dvisod,

HAVINGO IN TAXEN PERMITS PAYING IN 84-C-NT DOLLAnlS

"As to the tax angle, the speaker said that when normal Federal corporation
Inoono tax, the New York franchlso tax, vind tho Feoral umdltributod-proflt taxare taken into account, It works out that the employer is using 04-cent dollars
when h oontributes to a l)olsimon trust, rather thani adding It to surplus, In
other wor(s, for ecil $1 that goes Into a, pensiontrust fund, the atual aost to
the omployor Is only 04 cents, Mr, Goldstein warned,'howovor, that the tax
a(lvaintagos must be'translated Into terms of the olployor's Interest and pocket.
book.

"Demonstrating the saving that accrues to an oxecutivo having for example
a total Income of $100,000 a yoar, which would be subject to an income tax ol
About 70 percent, Mr. Goldstein showed how $10,000 paid to hin na present
salary would amount to a tax-free income of only $3000,, However, this same
$10,000, if put into a pension-trust plai, would provide 3 j times greater capital
or monthly Income whon th executi ve reached ago 05. Assuming that the man
in question were 58 at resentt ho, or his omployor, would have put Into the pen-
sion plan on his behalf $100,000, the value of which would be much greater in
terms of Income than would I)e the ease if he had received it direct, paid Income
tax on it, and then purchased a life annuity or other form of Investment for hisold # %1 , go.tI ea r odsen si"Commonting on the legality of the pension-trust idea, Mr. Goldstein said
that the provision in the Federal revenue law which permits It has b0n III force
since 1021 and that Congress lins on nine different occasions reenacted the same
law with only one change, and that clango Improves the position of the bonof.
clary of the pension trust.

"As to the possibility that pension-trust funds migit be attached by croditoro,
Mr. Goldstein said that lie believed Now York's secton 5a and similar statutes
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in other States protecting life-Insurance proceeds and cash values against claims
of creditors of the lInsured would not apply to pension trusts; but he said he
thought that section 55o, which protects annuitanits by limiting attachments to
garni shoe proceedings and Iarring creditors from taking the entire sum, might
bo invoked, lie pointed out that the employee's oontrilution to tile pension
trust can be reached by his creditors, but, of course, the employer's part cannot
be. On the other hand, creditors of the corporation cannot make any claim on
the portion contributed either by the employer or the employee, since the en-
ployer divests himself entirely of owtnership of the funds in turning there over to
the pension trust."

(Reprinted from the Erstorn Underwriter of Apr. 23, 137)

"TALK ON PENSIoN TrusT PACKS CiU^ THEID Ltm' UNDERWI TERM MEETING-
Mnv¥Mni GOI,DsTrIN IS SI'EAKt-Nmw YOtK CHAPTERl PLAYS 1osT TO MANY
IN ALLIED FiIIaDS WHO Aitio FOLLOWING UJIIJ C4T

"The Chartered Life Underwriters of New York City last Thursday hold a
meeting which surpassed oven tile recent anniversary I)baiquot. It wasn't as
serious an affair, nor as dignified, but the suibjoet of pension trusts was one that
swelled the attendance to approximately 200, making it one of the largest luncheon
meetings the Now York chapter has over hold. Besides members of tile chapter
those present included several attorneys, accountants, and tax specialists, trust-
ompaniy roprosntatvos, actuaries, ioi1 prospects, anl one ropresontativo from

te ltornal Revenue Department.
"The speaker was Meyer M, Goldstoin of the MoMilion agency, Northwestern

Mutual Life, Now York City. Mr. Goldstein has made an Intensive study of
stock bonus, profit-sharing and ponshon-trust plans. fio assisted in sottil 111)
the Northwestern Mutual pension plan amnd recently 110 has completed a booK
entitled 'Stock Bonus, Profit Slaring, and Pension Trusts', which is still lit the
hands of the printer,

"After Mr. Goldstein's general remarks about the background of ponsion-trust
plants, their current use by industry and business and the economic advantages
of eich a plan, )10 answered a score of questions about the technical aspects of
the plan tax-exemption angles, etc. Leroy N. Whitelaw, Prudential, president
of the vow York chapter, presented the questions, What Mr, Goldstein said
in part was tils:

"IMPR1OVIN( EMPLOYEE'S EOONOMIC STATUS

"Pension-trust or profit-sharing plals are set up because they 1elp1 make
profits for the employers aside from any hunlan or social aspects. T hey form a
part of tie industrIal-rolatiols plettllo today and to fit Into it properly we must
got the employer's point of view as to what lias gone before and what Is to come,
The plan Is not limited to any on cortailn type of employer but it ts limited to
those who ex)eet to stay In business. We fdt into the picture at the problem of
Improving the omployo's economic status.

'In tile growth of employer-employee relationship activity as largo a growth as
any in the past 10 years ias been il connection with pension plans. ]n dustries
whoso products we are using every day have had pension plais il operation for
years. Tile plan of American Telephone & Telegraph, in operation 24 years, paid
out $5,000,000 Ill 1030. There are 7,765 retired oil the pension roils of that
company. In the Bell telephone systems I 1 percent of profits went into this typo
of pension plapn last year, providing for retirement, disability, and sick benefits.

"When a company doeoil9 lave a plesion plan, it Is postponing the inevitable.
Employees must grow old and if a company does not provide for tiat they are
exaggerating this year's profits at the expense of tomorrow's stockholders. If an
accountant id not sot up a qlnking fund for other typos of depreciation, the stock-
holders would point out tile w;,.igorating of profits A sinking fund miust be
established for the Inovitablo-namoly, old ago, doath benefits, sickness, and
disability. "TIPS NIECESSAIY IN FoSTAI.ISIIIN( PLAN

"The pension plan does not compete with but supplements the Social Security
Act. Tho two together keep tile employee at a standard of living to which he
has been accustomed.

"Stops ilecessary In establishing a plan are those: Through A questionnaire got
the fat about the omployor ari ida business, Have the actuarial department
draw up a schedule of ratW. Determine what amounts must be sot u to meot
the objectives an4 whotlor or not it will be a contributory plan. Arrange
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joint conference with the employer, attorney, tax consultant, underwriter, and
corporate trustee being sure that you )love the point of view of each of these
experts, Have the attorney draw a draft of the plan an~l also a trust agreement,
cooperating with the trust coune 'or.

"The board of directors of the company then authorizes the plan the trustee is
appointed the funds are deposited with the trustee and then If liIfe inurance is
a part of tho plan annuities and life insurance policies are drawn on the lives of
the pensioners and the plan is put into operation."

(From the National Underwriter, Chicago, Cincinnati, New York, and San Francisco, Friday, Jan. 18,19371

"PENSION TIusTs ARE FEATURE OF UNDERWRITING 'CLINIC'

"Nsw~ ~~ , YOKJnur C4-Pension trusts got tile sp)otlight at the advanced
underwriting clinic wilh closed thle Northwestern Mutual Life's regional conven-
tion. The clinic was conducted b~ M. M. Goldstein, assistant manager, Clifford
L. MoMillen agency, Now York City. Mr. Goldstein, having just completed a
largo pension trust case which necessitated his going to Washington to obtain at
first )land tile Treasury Department's attitude toward pension trusts, was able to
give his audience a very definite Idea of what can and cannot be done in tills line
under the present revenue act, He made it clear that one could not make a plan
from benefits in direct proportion to stockholdings or which would tend to be a
subterfuge for the evading of income tax,

"However, he also Indicated that tile various angles that can be used providing
they come within the provisions of the law and regulations as to reasonableness,
actuarial soundness, and a specific trust aslde from the assets of the corporation--
In other words, a true trust reserve in which the corporation divests Itself com-
pletely of the assets.

"DSETAILS NECERSARY STEPS IN COMPLETING TIll SET-UP

"Descrihing thle various steps inecossary to tile completion of the entire opera-
tion, Mr. Goldistein presented a qluestionnaire litl whilhlie obtalied tile basic fact.,
from tile client. This wats followed uip by a p reposal In which hie made tile recom-
mendation to the client ats to the amount of special retirement security contract.
with iurance necessary to carry out the desires of the client, There followed %.
conference between tie attorneys, tile client, and tile agent, The attorney drew
the agreement, it was checked by the attoriley's trust company, and a trip to
Washington was made to got Federal approval.

"This having been accomplished It was approved by the bQardl of directors of
tile company, ratified, the manager of the corporation was appointed as manager,
a corporate trustee was desi nated, tile corporation paid its check to the trust00,
the applications were signecI tile examinations for to Insuraneo were a rranged,
tile policies were deposited with tile trustee, and tle promlunls were paid by the
trustee to tile insurance company, the policies and rights remained with the
trustee, and the entire transaction was completed.

"SAYS CONFINING IT TO KEYMEN ONLY 18 NOT BABRBID

"'A plan which Includes the key employees of tile company Is acceptable under
the law providing it is not confined exclusively to stockholders and oxclusively to
officers,' said Mr, Goldstein, laltholIgh there Is nothing in tie present law which
says that such a plait Is not aecptatblo even though it Is confined exclusively to
stockholders and officers. At tile same time, it does make the plan saofr, not
only from the standpoint of the law but makes a more genuine penflion trust fQr
tie junior people who are coming along in the organization and will some day be
the executives who should likowise be Included in the pension plan. .u.

"'After all there are some very important attributes to tile pension planwhc
have nothing to die with tile saving or income taxes and no client Should buy these
plans who io lIlterested solely andi exclusively -in tile income-tax benefits. They
should be buying a ponslon plan, they should believe In a pension plan, they
should want a ponslon plan. Savings of Income tax should simply be an inoldont,
not tile m ain In duement, which forces hlim to go into It perhaps a little more

ulokly, just the same as If one Is making oharithle)o gifts today one should have
the basic desire to give to charity and - hen be influenced to make those gifts
perhaps a little more quickly or a little larger because tile Government comes
long and says, "Hero If you decide to make a charitable bequest, if you are

iaki ng $5l0,000 a year, I will contribute no less than 87 percent of the cost of those
charities at that top bracket which Is within 15 percent of your earned income.'
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GOVERNMENTT WILLING TO ENCOURAGE SOCIAL ENDS

"Tho Govermnont, in other words for a soolally (lesirablo ineasuro is making
an inducement. So it is with pension trusts awl:, Government Insurance; the
Governmnont is perfectly willing to encourage a,,ny socially desirable moves pro.
viling the basle concept of the whole plan Is primarily a lension trust.

"The test question to ask the client is: 'Would you buy the pension trust
without the tax saving? If you wouldn't, don't buy it,' Apply that test then,
to see whether they really hlave in mi a wish to go through With this and make
it a ponslon trust; and it so, then they take the tax savings along as an in lueo-
mnont, hut tVe don't base their whole concept on it merely and exclusively and
ontirelv on the tax saving,

TIhe base hincerity of the plan needs to ho considered andI It should lie base.
ally and ftindanentatly a pension trust. If this material is placed in tie hands
of an expert, many a ease can he saved, because it can show the client tile other
advantages aside front the savings of inconm taxes and l)ension trusts, Call bo
created. The mistake the average m(lerwriter is making todlav is that ie is
going out and talking taxes, taxes, taxes, as If that was the onlS' thing in coll.
Ilmeth) with the plensionl trusts,

'A word of catition should he giveen to the underwriters; every underwriter
In tile couintr, seenms to think that he Is all expert o l)elsloll trusts Just hecalso
ho wrlts th in or sonnehody has told him1 something ahout It, As a matter of
faot, going out the way the average unlerwrlter does, in ignorance, he Is repeat-
Ing the same error that agents (do who have been passing out, loose information
on the eollination suio)Jot of insirance and taxes, whether they ho estate taxes,
business insurance, or now, pension trusts.

"MUAST USH GRENAT CAUTION IN MAKINII PISEFSNTATIONS

"These subjects must 1)e presented very carefully, Tie place of the attorney
and tax expert nust )0 made elear and (lettilte, We are not tax experts, We aro
iurance underwriters, and we should leave the decision and tie discussionss as

they pertain to taxes to the proper experts (i those fields, Most of tile difficulty
that appears In this subject is because tile insurance underwriters are Inclined to
be tax (exl)erts."

"Ill th part of the clinl dealing with J)rogramnling and auditing, Mr. Goldstein
was asshsted by I, It Redlpath, IF

"AUEI I t. 00InHTHINt
"Chartered Life Under ivr, iers,

"$i47 Madison Avenue, Neu) York, N. V,:
"Please scnd me, without ol)ligation, your hooklet on Private Pension Trust to

Supplement the 8oclal security Act,
"Nale .............................."Address ................... City. .................... State."

{loeprhot fromi 11ho New York Jourinl, Now York, Jan I , I371
"WnVrAT PRICE 81MICA'TIVIE 1:XROUTIVES? WALL STREET AsKS

"ly Leslie Gould, financial editor

"The salaries of 1)11 of the leading linanelal institutions of the country have
Just been vIpbll,?led aid have stIrred i) an interestIng controversy on the matter
of a scale of ity for actve, seillactive, and inactive executives.

"rlTis particular Institution has four men on the executive pay roll receiving
around $#70,000 or more a year, but only one of those men Is really an active
officer, wid lils salary Is no, from tile bottom.

"The aetive, ree)gil.ed head Is the president, lie is an able, aggressive
fellow, VIo is doing i halig-ll) Job. lie Is oio of the group of young mnol who
havo conle !I in it' all Stroet in recent years. Ills salary is a little over $75,000
a year. *"'There is a vice chairman, who receives Just a llttlo umller $70,000 a year; a
hoard elialrman, who drawns down a little more than $90 000; and the chairman of
another board, who also receives a little more than $00,060,

"These last three are men who are getting along in years. They are no longer
ativo workers, although they are still drawlng (town the salaries of fuil-thno work.
Ing executives.
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"All threo have given long years of valable service and one, In particular,
can claim most of the credit for making It the groat institution that it Is to-
(lay. * * *

nIln the good 01(1 iays of 1020, no thought probably would have been given to
the inattor-if the able preflident were receiving at least as inuch as the two semi-
active chairmen. But times have changed, and there Is a new attitudieoen the
matter of salaries, lonsions, etc.

"Today it man at 05 is suppeled to rotir&-not on Ids peak salary, but a per.
ceontage of that, This has been recognized by such cori)orations as United States
Stool, which has adopted options-t eholeo Is the eomnpany's--rotiromont at
65 and forced exit at 70. * * *

"So the si1hutry schedule of tills financial Institution ha started Wall Street
tongues wavgging, The salaries of the soiniactivo executives total nearly a quarter
of a million dollars a yer, That is gratitude lit capital letters, and imaybo It Is
deserved."

"I'The only sound answer to the abovo problem Is to have an adequate private
pension trust to take care of retiring officers. The corporation must either sot
up a sinking fund In advance to provide for the future retirement of its executives
or it mmitr tli d Itsolf later InI the inifortunato motionn of either carrying super-
Animuated (n1iployces oin the pay roll or else being heartless to the anon who have
helped build the business, "Vanderbilt 3-5500

"MsvaI NI, M. GOo TNa, I"Murray 1ll 2-1531
"Chartered Iifi Underwriters,

"847 Madison Avenue, ktew York, N. Y.:
"Please seid mc, without obligation, your booklet on Private Pension Trust

to Supplement the Socili Seruilty Act.
"Nitino ...............................

"Address .................. City ............ State -........

"PDNSoN TRUBTS FOR KHYMVN l

"By George T, Altman I
"When the subject of pension trusts was first suggested to ine I was only

faintly aware of the vast amount of interest whioh the subject had dovelo md In
Insurance roles. True, several men had previously al)proaohed in for Informa.
tio ani alct II i connection with It, but I dismissed the propositions submitted
to me as a little too clover to lie sound. Not that a plan may not be clever and
still hol water, but ordinarily a plan Is in the form rather thim III the substance;
It Is a different nothod of aoomplishing the samo purpose, As a result, even
though the method chosen accompl ishmes the purpose, If it Is an unnatural, lInprac-
tical, or roundabout method, It, Is easy for a court to 'look through It', as they say,
and determine what was done from the purpose itself,

"11VASION MASQUEIRADD iBY OIRCUITOU8 PROODUn5

''Supposo, for example, that a man. Is desirous of visiting a lady friend just a
couple of (loors east of his home, lio tolls his wife that lo Is going out for a stroll
westward around the block and will stop In and see his friend Joe around the
corner. Now his wife knows that he has no penchant for strolling, and that ho
and Joe arc not unusually good friends, She may not know about the lady
friend a couple of doors east, but sho can certalniy sioll a rat, She watches, and
1o and behold, the devious l)erformanco westward around the 1)ok Is just a
roundabout way of roaciing the ladY only a couple of doors east,

"That Is what I mean by plins being too clover. Looking through form to
substance, tho stroll westward Is Interpreted as a walk a couple of doors eastward,
It is just sn,' a thing that happened in the Greyorl case 3 decided by the Supreme
Court about 2 years ago, It was desired to maRe listribution of certain securities
as a dividend. In order to masquerade the distrilbution as a reorganization a
second corporation was created, and the securities to be distributed were run
through the second corporation to the stockholdors by stops precisely within the
terms of the statutory provision covering reorganizations. As soon as the distri.

I AddreSs ~totverod eforo a mooting of the ,os Aigelo0 Chapter of ('hrterod ifo nderwritors, May 0,1037,
I Attornoyt law; oortifled I)nbilo Accountant; nethor of Introduction to odoral Ttlon; sdvlsory

editor o lax Magazino,
.03 , 8, 405,
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bution was completed the second corporation was dissolved. Tite procedure was
'iiatural anid the Court was quick o disovor the purpose and to boll the pro-
ce(uro lown to what wits really acconplisied. Although the taxpayer made all
the moves necessary to a reorgaization dt6r the statute, the Court discarded the
moves not essential nor germanle to the tilrp)s0 and thereby (arve(d out of the vir-
euitour procedure the transaction t,,.t had actually taken place.

"PENSION TH1ST DEFINED

"You can understand now what I meant wheo I said that I had dismissed cor-
tain lwinson trust plans submitted for iy opinion as being too clover to be sound.
Of course, there is such a thing as a pension trust. The teruin 'pension' however,
Is in comnmnon use. There Is nothing technical nor nystorlous about it. Its
definition may not be entirely shinplo; but there are certain things which are
clearly not pensions. A distribution of dividends is not pensions. Compensation
to officers for services currently rendered is not pensions. As a result, If either
of these things is accomplished by the devious procedure of a pension trust, whether
or not Insurance contracts are Involved a court will look through the pension trust
form and see what actually took place. You lhve perhaps observed that the
Federal Income tax regulations were amended to warn the taxpayer of this very
thing. I refer to article 23 (1)-t of Regulations 94, fit which it is provided that
'Devices of whatever nature for withdrawn gproflts or paying salaries to officers
are not pension trusts within the nmaning o W ac aet,'

"DEDU TIONS AND EXIMPTIONS ALLOWED

"Just how far Insurance men have carried the pension trust idea I do not know,
Inquiries I have made in various parts of the country during the last 2 weeks con-
vince me that the Idea has stirred i up more heat and dust than closed deals, The
idea in its most appealing form is somewhat as follows: Let the corporation estab-
lisht a pension trust for Its key men. The corporation assumed is a closed corpora-
tion and Its officers and stockholders are assumed to be its key men, If the trust
18 within the pension trust provisions of the Federal Income tax Act, then under
section 23 (p) the payments into the trust In a reasonable amount are deductible,
Including the payments mado to cover the pension liability accruing during the
year and also, prorated over a 10-yoar period, the payments necessary to cover
the pension liability In respect of services rendered In prior years. Under section
105 the trust Is not subject to tax and the employees themselves are not subject
to tax except on the amounts actually distributed or made available to them,

"ANNUITY CONTRACTS

"From the Insurance anglo, the trust funds may be converted into annuity con.
tracts, The regulations covering ponsilot trust , article 23(p)-l, now recognize
this. They state what special hIformatlon must he furnished by the taxpayer
where the pension lan is underwritten by all Insurance company. It may be
also, If the trust Is irrevocable, that a limited insurance feature may be Included
for the protection of the employees' dopendonts, This thought is based on article
23(a)-9 of the regulations rather than on the pension trust provisions of the act,
The proceeds of such Insurance would be nontaxable uirdor the life-Insurance pro-
visions of the act, To what extent the amounts received under the annuity con.
tracts would be subject to tax is not altogether clear, The annuity provisions of
the act under which only 3 percent of the consideration paid Is taxable until such
consideration is recovered, would probably not 1)0 appllca)le because of the clause
excluding the effect of the annuity provisions where the contracts are transferred
for a valuable consideration, Even so, as a result of the spread over a period of
years the amounts received fall iln lower brackets, so that the tax may be small If
not eliminated altogether,

"PAYMENTS TO KEY MEN

"Tho effect thus Is deductibility to the corporation of the payments Into the
trust and at the same time nontaxabllity of these payments to the employees,
except as they actually receive them. No wonder the Idea f a pension trust for
key men is appealing, The question is whether the particutar trust comes within
the inslon trust provisions of the act and whether the pensions are reasonable.
On the latter score there Is no definite rule, Perhaps a guide can be determined
from tho ratios of pensions to current compensation undbt the various pension
plans In force In Industry. It would seem that any ratio not too far out of line
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would be sustained. But the question whether or not thoponsion trust is within
the provisions of thb act is not to be so quickly resolved. It is not necessary that
all the employees be covered by the plan, for the act itself says 'some or all of his
employees.' Of course, it should be possible to explain why only certain of the
employees are covered. The regulations now require that such explanation be
subinitted with the return. But It doo not scon unreasonable that a corporation
should protect only its key men. Holding then may be vital to the organization;
turnover among the rest of the force may not be no serious. However, calling the
men 'key men' and making the payments to them through a trust In the form of
l)clottso does not of itself make the poymonts pensions. If the men who are to
receive the pensions are themselves in control of the corporation, so that they could,
aS the pMlease, pay the suns into the trust or directly to themselves as additional
salaries or dlividlelydis, then the pension charaotoristio disappears and the I)rhit-l)lo
of constructive receipt comes forward to make the payments Into the trust, at tho
time paid in, income to the beneficiaries. As far as the corporation is conoorned,
if the payimonts represent only reasonable additional compensation, they may be
deductible as such; if not, they may be treated as dividends. li any case, the
pesion trust angle Is out and the principle of constructivo receipt is in, In fact,
it Is the applicability of the principle of construotive receilpt which changes the
color of the situation; for if that prInciplo is alppllablo the amounts paid into the
trust are In oltcot paid iii by the beneficiaries, not by the corporation,

"AVAIhAnlJjITY Ali BAIB OF QONNTIUOTIVFI RiOIVDiPT

"ore we come to the essence of the question, Constructive receipt Is based
upon availability to the taxpayer. It has nothing to do with technlltaltles, If
Income Is ceortaily and unconditionally available, but Is not received boolluse
receilpt is neglected to avoided, it is treated as constructively received. The same
Is true where the amount Is paid to another at the order or instance of the person
to whom It is so Available. Thus If a commission Is duo you and you order it paid
to a creditor of yours, payr tont ta the creditor Is constructievo payment to, and
receipt by, you. More payment of income into a trust for iour ultimate benefit
is not enough to constiltto ;ho amount income to you at tte time paid into the
trust, The amount must bave been available to you at that time and paid Into
the trtst on your direction or by your consent, The necessity of mqualifded avails
ability to the taxp ver was shown in the Supreme Cottrt's declslon In the Avery'
cam and also In tht very recent decision of the Supreme Court it the Tel.Penn
Oil case. In the Avery! case a dividend eek mailed out on December 81 of one
year And received by the taxpayer on January 2 of the next year was )told 'to be
Inteomo in the latter year, not In the former where the dividend check was not
actually available to the taxpayer had he called for it on the 318t, In the Tex.
Penn dil case the taxpayer received securities in a transaction, but clue to a rostric.
tio on his disposition of them, and to their highly speculative character, was un.
able to realize on them, Althouigh In his hands, they were In fact not available
to him, But if an amount Is unqjualiflodly stbjcet to the taxpayer's demand
avoidance of actual receipt or payment to another at his direction cannot prevent
the amount being income to hitm.

"PitIMAIIY PURPOSE OF PENSION TRUSTS

"Applying these prlnclples to the pension trust situation, the question Is first
whether the beneficiaries of the pension trust could, If they so )leased, have the
amounts contributed to the trust paid Instead directly to themselves, If so, the
further question arises, why the pension trust? The primary purpose of a pension
trust Is to provide pensions, not to save taxes, The officers and stockholders may
be key men but they may not, be the only key men, Again, the pensionn Interests
of the benofciaries may bear a close relation to stock holdings, These and other
factors may show that the pension trust Is only a devious scheme for paying
additional salarles or dividends in the guise of payments into a pension trust,
In title view it is possible to treat the payments by the corporation as payments
available directly to the beneficiaries but paid to the trust at their direction. The
principle of constructive reeoil)t Is then applicable to make the payments Into tho
trust hoomo at that time to the beneficiaries. While the conclusion may not be
drawn that every pension trust of the officer.and.stockholder variety will not hold
water as a tax savor, every one of them will surely be scrutinized and certainly
only a few will be sustained,

9 92 81.1%210.
a 874 O0I Q 9194,
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"There Is, nevertheless, a broad field loft for the time of pension trust limited to
key miei. As I have already stated, there is nothingg lit the statute denying the
piisioii trist privileges fi the case of peei.o.n trtsts covering key ien only.

Mere, particularly in the notion-picture industry, there would scenic to be a fertile
field for such trusts. The average screen actor or actress is valuable for only a
short period, after which his income front pletures may drop sharply or disappe ar
altogether. If ie has not saved a largo part of his screen income the prelipitous
drop from luxury call really mean distress, It would seem that the pension
prineilpl is particularly ap)liclable thero; and certainly there is no better method
of providhig and guaraiteeing these ponsoiis than conversion of tho funds of the
pensloni trist Into annuity contracts.

"TIM 'HAD B OY' CONTACT

"Tho Idea, however, must be sold not so much to the eml)loyce as to the em-I loyer, Even from anit icome-tax angle it, may not make muCh of a difference
to the niployer, IHe can retain coiitrol of the eiitployee by means of the so-called16bad boy' conitract, slilhar to the Umiual stoel-bolits agreellit. lUider much a
tontraotf a part of the Halary Is pald Ilto an Irrevo(able trust and the finds thus
acouniulated are turned over to the employee onl the statement of the employer
that, the emilole has properly completed his codiract, The paymentti by tho
0ii)loyer hito tlh trust are curremitly deducti)le olo the employer' tax reittirn
under the priielile of the Oxforld Istilie cast d(w Ideid hy illie Board of Tax
Appeals 6 and the T,,rs ipeI Lin e case it which it decisloi of 0i0 Board was
allirmiied by lih ITheUited States Circuit Court of Appeals for thli Third Circuilt.,

ho iricple in those cises is that, tho trust being irrevocable, the ilaiints
into the trust cannot 1)0 recovercl ly the employer except as the re ilt of eir.
lciuStances, entirely within the control of the emloyhee, lut what is the effect

as to income taxes as far ais the employee Is concrneil? The entire acemulated
fund lecollles taablo to him In the vCar fi which be recelv s It. This was shown
in the Adol! A Zukor case decided hiy the Board of Tax Appeals, whether thebl)ositioli of the Government or of the taxpayer in that ciso wis correct, Thi
Uovcrieint's position in that caso was thit the accullilltied funld should be
taxlble to the emllioly int lhe year in which, inder the teris of the trust agree-

imient, the fund was requilre to be turned over to him, while the taxpayer's pol-
tioni was that the amoullmit was not taxalblo to lin until actually turid over to
him, There was a gap of only 6 days between the two datl , lilt It so happened
that on1e of theni wasi 'leeliher 31 of one ear, and the other Janiary t of th
next, Under either posltloi takmi in that' case the wholo fund wits taxablo in
I year, 'T'hu effect of iucl a contract Is thus to throw the income of several years
onto 1 year's return, If the amount is large , considering both tilt) Federal and
Califoriia rates the contract might its well name the tax collector as beneficiary
of the trust instead of the employee who spends several years working for It,

"CONOAUS ION

"The advantage e of it pension trust to an, emplovo In such a situation is obvious,
It not only defers taxability butat spreadstho iiinome outlt it lower tax bracket.
flowover, if the oitire fund Is available to the oniiplveo at the conclusion of his
oli)loyielt but Is thus spread out i the form of peiiOlons oil the employee's
directIon, then ol the prinolplo of constructivo recolpt the oitiro fund will 1)0
taxable to him at the toi It Ibecolnes available to him hut its payment deferred
on his drection, That tho funds aconlnulited by the trust be pid lit i pon
alons must therefore )e required by the oinployor, That i the rollnoll why I havo
said that the lpelisloni-trust idea must 1)0 sold to the employer,

"It seems possible that ita strong argumot can 1)o presetteod to the omployor
for talit purpose. It should )o a matter of soino concern to him that the dollars
which Ie pays out are worth only 25 cents, ox-tax., lewhon they can le miiado tA bo
worth 75 or 00 cents. Viewing thios dollarss ox-tax niay In fact enable the em1-
ployor to save a part of them for himself, lit ny ease selling the ida to the
elloer Is the problem, and considorinig the ulse to which asiiities call )o piit
in a pension trust the task of solving that problolm properly bolonlgs to the hlsur-

33 I 11. A. 11,0,
$7 l ol (24d) 00,4 ;t I, . A. 324,
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Under Secretary MAGILL, I believe that that concludes, Mr. Chair-
man11, the severl- matters which were me~ntionedI in the Secretary's
letter to tile Presidentoilt 1 June 1.

Yon will recalll that in thle Secretary's letter lie mentioned three
Othe lci mt-ter's oil which lie thought thiit corrective legislation should
1)0 tldoj)te(i. mPhoso were nlonresidenit liot) taxation, community prop)-
erty, und pereoittige dlepletionl. If it meets with your. approval,
Mr. Kent will proten0 at brief discussionn of thle nonresident alien
sitaitiu indicating chatnges which we think might 1)0 11111(1 ill tlhat

T1'0 CHJAJIRMAN. ]il that coflneetion, Mr. Nitigill, those suggestions
1111( I1o t'ehitioti to tilx tvoidantco or tux evaslionl, but merely 5HtggestO(I
11i1i01iiduent's of tile lNw

Under Secrt'etary NIAOuMd,. TIhat is trute.
T110o CoIAl JMAN. 1 90 11illdet'statld.
ITIHIPIr SONcilry NI Aeudj, Thalt is, ill 0-11h Of these three ('uses, it8

I think the Secretalry pointed out, t-hort is nto suggestion theit, the talx-
povers Itive been tutkitug adviintogo of the laiw. 'hh law simply
Rtuids this wity, miid the u'( estionl is whether or not the (loll littee lit,
this time nm11y walnt to tuuat he somei 0chan1ges with '05 Jrecpt to these Jil1tt-
tot's. I have here it statemtntt, antd poi)O'mps 1 should put, this in before
Mr. Ken'ot ptreeds. It is it stat-enwnlt with respect to commt~unity
prtoperty, whichi I think might, 1)0 Simplly ilset'teol in the recordl, if You
wish, to show what that situation is.

The CIIAIMAN. Is that your stmt tetent?
U1nder1 SeCretatry MAclid,,. Yes, sir.
T1he CHJAIRIMAN. Withoit1t ObjO(ti0t), tllt~t maly he done1,
Mr, THEADWAY. Mir. Clmirman,
The CHAIMAN. Mt'. TPreadwaty.
Mt' . 1AiAY. lIn that cotletion, I (desire to make it suggestion,

sine there has been so ntel interest iii cotmmutnity property. We
tire gettm it very large numbller' of intiSonsU~1 in the record,

Iliiolot' Secrotary M A~UILt.. Would You like tile to read this?
Mr., TIIEADWAl'. The jIt'Olbility it good 3lulal of these insertions

will 1)0 neglectedl. I personally s uggest that, Mr. MNagill, read hiis
staitemetil comm0utnitity lptopi'tV, if it i agreeable to the other
m110m1e0r1 Of tile COMMU6tte and1 to 11ii11.

T110i CHAIRMAN. Ver-Y Well, if thiereo is no0 objecItion.
Under Secretatry MA % 1104. It is it shot't studeetit, anol if You Wish

me to real it, I shall be glad to do so.
.Mr. CH(THwnII. Mfr. Chairman.
Thle CHKAIRMAN, Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CRowTHUM. It 8001118 to 1me It the ohOCutmen01t is Short thalt 1, for

0110 wold like to hear it. I do not know about thep rest of thle com-
mittee, but if it is not at lengthy statement, 1 should 111(e to hear sonme-
tiling aboutt tilese w)ilsiof tusts. Is thee not at short statement there

deci ingwat. t iey are an het sed, and1( so forth?
tUndor Secretary MAILL,~ Yes, Sir#
Mr. ( iowT111-3. I think We bought to luweV thalt,
Undet' Secretary MAOuL. Mr. 'Russell's statotnetit is somewhat

longer, consisting of 13 pages.
Mr. CRIOWTHERI Let usn hoar tile Shoerter of tile two.
Mvr. Coomm. W~ill the gentleman yieldI?
Mr. CROWTIRm Certainly.

ti70-8-pt- 2-8
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Mr. CooPEn. Mr. Magill, cannot you or Mr. Russell give us a
succinct and brief statement pointing out the salient points on this
pension trust matter? That is what you have in mind, is it not, Dr,Crowthor?

Mr. CROWTHER. Yes.
Under Secretary MAGILL, I might present this, right there, and

then if you want a fuller statement, of course, you can have it.
The pension trust provision, as I understand it, ald I am certainly

no export on the subject of pension trusts, the pension trust provision
was put in I believe back in 1921 originally, to encourage a sort of
social security on the part of individual corporations for the benefit
of their own employees, the thought being that all individual employer
might want to sot up such a trust for the benefit of the employees.
Generally speaking the provisions have varied somewhat in their
terms, but the present one I believe provides in substance this:
That the employer receives a deduction for the amount of contribu.
tions made to the trust, the trust is I believe not taxable on its own
accumulations, and then when the employee receives amounts from
the trust he s taxable upon whatever lie receives,

There was a good deal of discussion at one time in the legislative
history, as to whether the provision should be only for irrevocable
trusts--that is, whether or not there was it danger that an employer
might set tip one of those trusts anti then revoke it, to the disadvantage
of the revenues. As the provision stands now, there is no mvontion of
revocable or irrevocable, so that I take it that a revocable trust might
conceivably be within the pr',)visions, and there might be some danger
there,

The other question which we have had in our minds regarding the
provision, and as I have said it is more (doubt than a certainty, because
there have boon very few casos of the sort at all, it seems to be porfoctly
possible under the provisions as they stand for those trusts to be sot
up simply for the loading officers or tile controlling stockholders of the
corporation; that is, that it Is not necessary that it should be sot up
for all of the employees or for any particular percentage of the em-
ployees; so that we have the possibility that a close corporation might
make use of it to our disadvantage,

Mr. VINSON. Mr. Magill, would it not be better to say "As sot up
for those who own the corporation?"

Under Secretary MAauT. That is right. So that in the case of the
close corporation, you might sot up one of those trusts for the benefit
of the two or throe men who own it and who would normally be its
principal officers, providing for very large pensions, so that the scheme
comes in effect a method of saving on their behalf, That is, in this
case they make or ean make their personal investments in tits way
instead of In some other way,.

Mr. VINSON, The point is that this money that these folks in the
close corporation who own the corporation, put aside Into the pension
trust is a deductible item under the existing law?

Under Secretary MAGutI, That is right,
Mr, VTNSON, And, of course, if two or three who own the corpora-

tion create this trust they aro merely taking money out of one poclet
and putting It over Into the other pocket, and avoiding taxes upon
that amount, Is not that what it amounts to?

Under Socretary MAGII,. Yes, The principal stockholders for
whoso benefit It is set up would not be currently taxable upon those
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amounts put into the pension trust. They will be taxable if, as, and
when they got the annuity, but, of course, the tax will be much less
at that time than as if it were currently taxable, because of the
graduated surtax.

Mr. VINSON. But if they were to buy an annuity with this money
from a bona-fide coinj)any, of course, that amount would not be d-
ductible? That is, if they would buy it individually, that amount
would not be deductible?

Under Secretary MAGILL. That is right. That is, they would be
taxable on their full salaries.

Mr. VINSON. Surely,
Under Secretary MAGILL. And they would get no deduction for the

amount.
Mr. CHOWTHER. Mr. Chairman.
The CIAIBMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CnOWTHn. This money finally becomes taxable when it

becomes income?
Under Secretary MAOuL, When it is received by the individual

beneficiary; yes.
Mr. VINSON. But if It is a revocable trust, then, of course, the trust

can be dissipated or dissolved whenever it becomes opportune for these
folks to do It?

Under Secretary MA oILL. Yes.
Mr. VINSON. Let us say they had a large loss in some particular

year' would that be an opportune time for them to dissipate it, or to
dissolve the trust?

Under Secretary MAGILL, That is our worry about it as it stands;
that is, whether or not the committee may want to put in some pro-
vision at this time requiring that the trust shall be irrevocable, and
possibly also requiring that it should be sot up for such and such a
percentage of the employees of the company, and not merely for a few
of the top officials.

Mr. Coor im. The point Is that as long as it is revocable it is within
their control.

Under Secretary MAOILL. That is true.
Mr. Coom, n. They may manipulate it to meet their needs, so far

as paying taxes are concerned, Just as In the case of all these otlhor
devices,

Under Seeretary MAOILL, Yes, I think we have somewhat the
same dangers that you had in the case of the revocable trust created
by an individual grantor, that he can manipulate it to suit himself;
and you have already provided that the individual grantor shall be
taxable on the full income, Now, perhaps you shotl(d provide here
that the trust must be irrevocable if those deductions are to be
allowed,

Mr. VINSON. Of course, there is no thought in your mind or in the
mind of the Treasury that the suggostiols mado would hamper a
bona-fido private pension plan?

Under Socrotary MAmoud. Oh, no, Obviously we would not want to
hamper such a thing, and we advance these suggestions really along the
lines of some of the criticisms that have boon made here, that the
Treasury is not bringing some of those things to the attention of
Congress soon enough, This seems to be one of those developing
things, and it may be worth while to consider it now before it gets
WOrse.
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Mr. CoPm. Of course, the irrevocable feature of it would be in
the interest of the integrity and stability of the pension plan, and
certainly to the interest of the employees, because there would be it
degree of permanency there?

Under Secretary MAGILL. Certainly.
Mr. Cooimt. And they could look to it with greater assurance

that the pension fund woulh be intact, and they would receive their
benefits from it as a going concern inlsteold of leaving it in the un-
certain situation of being disrupted or dissolved at any time the
management wanted to?

Under Secretary MAGILL, That is right.
Mr. TnADwAY. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAITMAN. Mr. Treadway.
Mr. TitHADWAY. Mr. Ma gill, you made some reference to living

some worry abotit the indiv idual trust. What is the difficulty about
that?

Under Secretary MAm,,, I had in mind the situation that Congless
corrected in 1924 ond it has been improved since. You will recoll
that there was originally a good deal of question whether, if an ind.
vidual set up a revocable trust in favor of his wife and children, or
whomever whether the income was taxable to the Iwieliearias of the
trust or whether it is taxable to him,

Mr. Tn E^DwAY. It is taxable to him, is it not?
Under Secrotary MAGUL, And in 1924 it was provided it should be

taxable to him, on the ground that he still had control over the prop.
erty, and that situation has remained as to those individual revocable
trusts.

1 (lid not oake clear what I had in inind, that in the pension trust
you have not a similar requirement at the l)rescnt time, The p6tnsion
trust can be revocable and so under the control of the company, and
nevertheless the company' get the deductions, and so on, with a posi-
bility, as has been stated, by Mr. Vinson and Mr. Cooper, that the
company might see fit to revoke the trust in some year when it was to
their tax amntago, thereby preventing its operation as to the em-
ployees,

Mr, T AfDVAY. With an individual revocable trust, there is no
possibility of tax avoidance, is there?

Under Secretary MAoHLa, That is true. That is the point I was
trying to make, that as to the individual trust I think you have quite
successfully stopped the loophole, and it may be well at this time to
take similar action with respect to the pension trust,

Mr, TEADWAY, I see, 'lhnk you.
The CHAIMAN, Now, if that concludes the discussion vith respect

to the pension trusts, you may proceed, as requested, Mr. Magill, to
read Your statement on community property ,

Under Secretary MAomi,, I have this very brief statement, and I
kept it brief priiarIly because, as you will recall you had rather
lengthy hearings In 1034, which are much more elaborate than what
I will read hero,

Mr. Coolm, Mr. Chairman.
The CAIARMAN. Mr, Cooper,
Mr, Coopma, In that connection It might 1)o well to observe that

In 1034, I think it was, a subcommittee of the Ways and Means
Committee was aPl)ointed on the subject of community property
and hold hearings. Those printed hearings are still avalaiblo aia
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the whole subject was covered rather extensively during the course
of that hearing. I remember ox-Governor Shallenberger, of Nebraska,
who was then a member of this committee, was chairman of that
subcommittee, and people came here from all over the country, from
as far as the Pacific coast, and made appearances, and that whole
record is still available. It was a printed hearing, and it is available,
of course, to the committee.

Under Secretary MAGIJLL, In 1933, the Acting Secretary of the
Treasury presented a statement to the Committee on Ways and
Means calling attention, among other things, to certain tax conse-
quences arising from the impact of the income-tax law upon the
incomes of husbands and wives in the various States, It was pointed
out that 8 of the 48 States have community property laws, which
tuider the present income-tax law, have been hold to permit each
spouse to report one-half of the community come, although it was
aIl eaned by, and was expen(led under the control of, the husband,
That situation Is still with us,. For oximplo, under the tax laws now
in force a hisbond domiciled in a community-property State and hay-
ig a net income from earnings of $25,000 is .periittod to throw

one-half of it into a separate return filed by his wife, the two paying a
total normal tax and surtax of only $1,515, whereas a husband in a
noncommunity property State having the same not income from
earnings is required to file and return the full amount in his return and
pay normal and smtax amounting to $2,489, even though he may
have n1 do a legally valid assignment of his salary to his wife before
any of it was earned, Translated into terms of annual revenue this
means that the use of separate returns by husbands and wives in the
eight community property States produces, at present rates, a tax
which is less by approximately $34,000,000 than that which would 1)e
payable if separate returns of community income were eliminated.
11r, VINSON, Mr, Magill I thought the other (lay it was suggested

it would 1)o $80,000,000. Was not that the suggestion malde at the
be0gining of the hearing, or some place along the line?

Mr. Coopiin, Will the gentleman yield?
Mr, VINSON, Certainly,
Mr. Cooptit, I think we have had estimates presented to us over

the last several years, ranging all the way from about $20,000,000 up to
$80,000,000.

Mr. ViNsON. The flgtro given hero Is $34,000,000.
Mr, CooPEit, At one time we hoar of it, It is $30,000 000, at another

time $50,000,000, and at another time $75,000,000, and we have heard
of It being as high as $80,000,000. Of course, they are all estimates.

Under Secretary MAOH,4 ,, They are all estimates. Thiis seems to
be a conservative figure, then, I take It.

Mr, VINSON. It is $0,000,000 less than was that estimated in 1034,
because I recall at that time the figure was $40,000,000,

Under Secretary MAOILL, We said $40,000,000,
Mr. VINSON, Yes.
Under Secretary MAOILL. I am not an estimator. I take what they

give me on that.
Mr. VINSON, All right,
Under Socotary MAoI,!,. Of cour1e under the present law, a hus-

ban(d and wife living together may make separate roturus in noncom-
munity property States and if each has an income of any considerable
sizo this will ordinarily be done in order to reduce both normal and
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surtaxes which would otherwise be payable. Thus, if it husband and
wife in Now York have an income of $10,000 ecih for t taxable year
and separate returns are filod the tax consequences are substantially
no different front those which obtain 11) it acomlullunity property Stteo
under similar eirctnlstancos, Ilowovor, there is this very ili)ortailt
distinction between the two groups of States: Ordinarily, it iH only in
those instances where eacil spouse domiciled in t iioncoininiity prop-
ertv State earns ntit equivalent salary, or, each owns property producing
equivalent incomes, tutt the tax consequences are on t par with those
resulting to spouses in the conmmity property States,

In his statement to the Conmlit teeon Ways and Meirns the Acting
Secretary also pointed out. that the problem of taxing the incomes of
spouses has it broader aspect th(tn that of eliminating the discrimint-
tolol II favor of husbands and wives living together ill community.
property St ttos. Sline spotae living together in inollcolllmlity-
property States may file se parate returns, there is a strong Iicenitive
f'or t ,hoil to armaige their property holdings in suaclh it way its to realize
the greatest possible tax a(Ivantago through a division of income or
an allocation of losses.

Our estimates indicate that. at. the present rates, if hlusbands and
wives who live together but file separate returns, should be taxed on
their respective incomes at, the rates applielble If the total of their
separate incomes were included ni a joint return, the increase in
Income-tax revenue for the calendar year 1937 would be approxi.
matoly $193 000,000. Perhaps I hod bettor restate that, The sug-
gestion which we made in 1033, ao! which we inalko again now, is
that in our view if husbands and wivos are living together, that. In
* lotermining ability to pay you should conSilder the total licone of
the two spouses.

Now, on account of constitutional dilffloultios It would no doubt be
necessary, after a tax had been computed on the total income so
arrived at, to provide that each spouse should pay the tax on his
sharo, that is, a pro rata part of the total tax, but if that were done-
that is, if tile committee dooned it advisable to provide that husbands
and wvls should in etect pay tle tax on tihe income of the two taken
together, and then the total amount be prorated between them--that
the Increased revenue would be $103,000,000, This includes the
$34,000,000 of whieh I spoke a few minutes ago.
Mr, VINSON. On page 14 of your statement back in 1034-I take

it you wrote it, though it is signed by the Acting Secretary of the
Treasury-I find the figure $40,000,000 to whicht I referred,

Under Secretary MA6oLL, The only explanation that is given me-
I have asked some of my staff on that-is that the $34,000,000 is based
oil 1937 figures, and the $40,000,000 was based ol the 1934 figures,
Mr, VINSON. I 'ist cannot understand that, because we recognize

that the increased Income naturally applied to those eilit States,
because It is Nation-wide. The increased prosperity is fully recog-
nized,

Under Secretary MAGILI,. It does not seem to me at very geol
explanation oithor, This figure of $193,000,000 includes the estinmatod
$34,000,000 representing Inereased revnune duo to the elimination of
separate conmunity-property returns in the eight community-prop.
orly States,

(n view of those considerations we believe there Is am ple justifiea.
tion for legislation designed to eliminate the inequality resulting from
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the discriminationi 110w 11111(1 i favor of spouses residing in commnu-t
1ity-p)roj)0rty SHtates anld, at Cho e 10 time, eliminate the (Idministratt
tivo (liffldes mid1( tax-avoidanco possibilities which itro inherent in
the application of thle present taxing provisions to spouses living in the
nioni-,oinimuniity-j)r-oj)erty States.

Now I hiiiohiei'e two tNilhs showing the tax advantage to residents
of eommui1nity-p)1op)01ty Sttesf, with resp)c~t to aIssets and1( Mith reii)Oet
to iIwonles; thait is, siinpJly lbrinlging out wvhat tiis iutst to if tile
huibhll('s 111c01me or is property is titxed to the two or i14 taxeod to tile
0110.

Tfhe CHAJIRMAN, Do you witsh those figures to go into tile record in
00111t1011i with YourI MitiltOelIOet?

Under Secreitary MAOI 4 jJ, 1, would like to, if that is agreeable,
Th le CHAIRMAN, Without objetion, they inay go Into tile reeorol in

Coniieetloi with yourI stittenient.
('The1 tab~les preferred to atre ats follows:)

TAI1I. ,-Fcdera estate l iabilt On cilates Of epeCifled nise in comtht4tyli and
and noncotnmnmluni~j- pro party States I

F.sialo-telx lialilIU--.-1,--- I Xsieotax liability-

('ou) ninllnitr; prnlpri y

Amount Alogn

780
1,80
4, 90
7,280

00
2840

2,00

14, NO

Not estate bo.

IM 000..

Non-com.
prolmirt y

lttes

23,00
40, 300
10, 700

1,23100 
8,6 W70
2,961,900

COrn i iroIerty

Amount logosn

27, W0 ~ ()
78,700 OR00

1,1 Ma" M1 1,.41,40
18, to , QM 9, 00, 000

I It Is amitiod thot Pnoll (of tho estfiles vonsixt4'(I Of really$ M0 Porm'ntt tangible personality 24 porventi
0oonunon Wtok1, IA percent; Inourfn ye p8TIA1117 totwf WIr orfouitond0 1hAt the entire cat 1to, Wi111 111 except

lioll of 20 percent of the rea'lty avoquiret ly to ,tcoon firt o marriage, wa~ i ir llrl nin CovertturO.

TAui% 2.-Pederal inome-tax liability on income of specifled .ise in comnfity/.
and rnon-coornnity.property' Stales.'

Income-~tax liability Inoonlo-tax; liability

Not lioom'o before COoMMnnty-prop' No Inont before, Co11munityprop'.
exemptions Non.vjOMn orty Maste$ IoIoniItfV On No-on fysae

inunity. _____________- ''iui -

property propo,,,ry'
$lte$1~ Amiount AdIvafl, lIt~ Amfount Advan'

logo lgo

ITO $40........ 12M 02,0$
'Ono 21110 1(10110.... V4 6?:W 2,01

000.........10 ,1 4 40) ) ........ I M 4:0

:11......... 1)4 0, 8010 6 ...... 4. 41,811 '80
,~,00.....9,484 1, 7,77 0284000 01... 981 1 0

I Tax 001Initto on basis of $2,800 exception for maorried persons and niAxhnuin corneiodIneomu or41i1.

Not oto ho.

W80000

Non-comn.

states

$100
M0

1,080n
3, (NX)
8,028
8,6510

14, %00
gliow)
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Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Trpadway.
Mr. TREADWAY. Would it not be advisable, Mr. Magill, to break-

down the other $34,000,000 or $40,000,000 whichever you decidee is the
loss to the Government by States, showing the amount saved in the
eight community-property States separately?

Under Secretary MvfAom,. I imagine it would be pretty hard to do
it, but wo can try it.

Mr. TnlEADWAY, Why? How do you arrive at your $34,000,000?
That must bo done by adding ump something.

Un(ler Secretary MAoIL, 1 (10 not know. I can only presumite
what that was.

Mr. TI'I EADWAY. I wouhl not watt to p)ut you to any undue trouble,
but I just, thought as a matter of interest i6 would be worth while if
you could dIo that.

I.Unlr Secretary MomTJ,. I will 1hnd out, a1d if they can (10 that,
we will he glldi to (10 it,.

Mr. TItEAT)WAY, May T ask one other question?
The (IrammA., (t0 1hlead.
Mr. TiuADlwAV. The Treitsutry I)eliovos in overcollllig ill some

way the advantage that the 8 States have over the other 40 in the
matter of taxation?

Under SOeretary iN'laOlt,. That is true.
Mr. 'I'nlmHAnwY'. Are you prepared, during the time of this hearing,to offer any suggestions other thin what we have provlc iusly had as

to the way to accomplish this purpose ?
Uler Secretary NIA0Ao.I. do not know whether we have got

anything essentially diforent from what was worked out in 1933 and
194 or not. I have not baon able to go over that earofully in the
last 2 or 3 weeks. As I say, out' not suggestion iW that we thinly it
would be desirable over the country ast a whole to l)rovido that- the
incomes of husbands an( wives living together should ( bo aggregated
and the tax computedi with respeet to the total,

Mr. VINSON, How much would that bring?
Under Secretary MAOILJ,, $193,000,000, according to this figure.
Mr. Tm:ADWAY. Where do you get this $193,000,000 and the

$34,000,000? I do not quite understand, The $193,000,000 includes
all of the States?

Under Secrotary MAnna,. That includes all of the 48 States, It Is
common l)ractico, which has plenty of other justification than tax
Justification, for property to be given by a husband to his wife, or for
both of them to have pro lerty, or for both of them to have Incomes,
and so on. Our general p1 ilosophy is this, that if a husband and wife
living together have ant income of $20,000, that whether It is sJlit
$10 000 and $10,000 or $15,000 and $5 000, or howsoever, that they
0119A to be taxed as for a $20,000 family income,

Ir. Coopnit, Will the entleman yield?
Mr. TanwY, Certainly,
The CUAIRMAN, Mr. Cooper,
Mr. Cooim-n. In offeot tie suggestion simply amounts to this:

To require a joint return from husband and wife, throughout tho whole
country.

Under Secretary MAGOIL. That is tho easiest way to say It. I do not
know that we would actually require them to file a joint return. If for
some reason the wife wanted to koop her affairs separate from thoso of
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her husband and wanted to file a separate return, I take it there would
be no objection to that. For instance, what I mneai is this: II England
Its I UI( erstoln it husbands ad wives call file soparato returns, but
the tax-assessing officials put the two returns together and assess'the
tax with respect to the net total income, and then mtil eel, spouse a
notice.

Mr. CooI-E. It just means one of two things would have to bo
done, under the suggestion: First either have a joint return for
husbands and wives, or second, if they file separate returns, compute
them together, and assess the tax as if it were a joint return.,

Un(ler Secretary MAiLL,. That is it exactly. I think that is a
correct statement.

Mr. Cooiam, And, of course it is recognized that under court do-
cisions we have considerable legal dilulties hi approaching that
11o0tho ; do we not?

Under Secretary MAGILL. That is right, You have the Iooper
coas staring you in the face, which you will remember we discussed in
1934,

Mr. Cooimt. Yes.
Mr, VINSON. That is a case in which the State of Wisconsin tried

to do that very thing.
Under Secretary MAGILL., I think not that very thing, Mr. Vinson.

That is the question,
Mr. Coop in. Just one other question, if I may. Ias there boon

any change il the status of the legal phase of tile thing since we last
considered it?

Uiider Secretary MAGILL, I rather think so. As you see I present
this recommendation fully conscious of sueh lillculties as you and
Mr. Vinson hmve i mind as to the Supreme Court, Mr. Kent road
you a paragraph from one of the decisions the other day, and I could
real you others Indicating that a majority of the Court seems grad-
ually to have taken tile idea that ecoonio control or social control
over income is sufficient to justify the tax, and then in the case of
Buried. v, ellss, al insu'ap,.,n.trust case, the Court seone( to go
somewhat beyond that. Now that was a 5-to-4 decision. The rca-
son that I answered Mr. Vinson as I did a minute ago was this: The
Court did not discuss much in the IIooper ca-,., whether the provisions
for the allocation of the tax between the two spoucos were applicable,
On the wholo they (ilseussed tile case as if the husband was going to
hme to pay tie entire tax on tie total income.

Mr. VINSON, Did they not say In the Hlooper case that there was not
any way you could make one person pay t tax upon property or In-
come of another person? They said that, If they sai anything, did
they not?

Urlor Secretary MAGlIL, I think they said tiat in terms, as I
remember it, that to tax A on the income of B1 was ,4 violation of due
process,

Mr, Cnoppat, Has there been any court decision klnce that time
that would justify the hope that the legal situation haitl change?

Under Soretary MAOLL, I would think so. I am thin iking of

Mr. Cooian, All rhiht. Now Just on other question: Rolativo
to the estimate of $101,000,000, the basis of that Is a oontempjlated
joint return, or computavion of the tax the same as a joint return,
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throughout the entire country, not only in tile 8 community-
property States, but in the who e 48 States of the Union?

Under Secretary MAoUH, That is correct,
Mr. VINSON, Did we not have before us the case of Burnet against

Wells when the subcommttee wits having its hearings? Was not
that case decided in 1934?

Under Secretary MAGOI . I cannot tell you offhand,
Mr. KENT. I think it was,
Mr. VINSON, Mr. Kent says it was.
Mr. KENT. I think it was.
Mr, VINSON, You referred, to a quotation in Mir. Kent's testimony.

Was that the 1iol1es quotation'?
Under Scretary MA(UM, In Lm'as v. larl, yes,
Mr. VINSON. What page is that in M'. Kent's testimony? I would

like to read It, into the record right h10re 0In connection with community
S property . To me that statement is authority that at the present

nim we cannot make one person pay it tlx on another person's inconle,
and that at the Iresent tim we cannot take the income of One i-ll.
visual and add it to the Incomeo of another, and thereby mako the
latter individual pay more taxos than he would if you didh not take the
income of the other party into consideration, Uot us take page 21) of
-this statement.

Under Secretary MAI1t. Perhaps I shoul say here, I think you
appreciate this, This thing Is a very nice legal question, there is no
question about that, In RBurtiet v. 0Wl, whiei I would rely on
eiefly, the decision was a 5-to-4 decision in favor of constitution-
silty, so you see where you are there, right at the start.

Mr, VINSON, This is not the quotation to which I referred, I
wanted the quotation in Mr. Bruton's testimony, I am reading
from a statement made by Mr, Briton,

The CIAIMAN, When was the statement made?
Mr. VINSON, It was made at this hearing yesterday.
The CIAIJIMAN, That Is what I thought.
Mr, VINSON, I thought it was to that statement that reference had

been made,
Under Secretary MAOIIL. Perhaps I got them mixed.
Mr, VINSON, No; this is a quotation from an opinion written by

Mr, Justice Holmes. Is that the one you had in mind?
Under Secretary MAGILs I really had the one in mind that is in

Mr, Kent's testimony; but why not read the one you have before you
now by Justice Holmes?

Mr, VINSON, I quoto:
'axation Is not so nuh concerned with the reflninniiits of tltQ as Is It with

AitUa1 eommal over the property taxed-the actual benefit fou which the tax
Is Paid.

1he Ilcolmo that Is sljeot to a nian's unfettered command ond that ho to
free to enjoy at hIs own opinion my be taxed to him as his Il0ovie,

The situation we are up against Is that in a communivy-I)roierty
State, where under the law of that State It is divided itween Iu)an(Id
and wife, the income of the wife Is not subject to the husband's
'uinfettered command," That Income Is hers, Then the husband

Is not tree to enjoy at his own option any income of the wife,
Under Secretary MAoIII,. Of course, the question here Is one of

due process, Your chief question would be whether or not Congress
can rationally do what we are talking about here, and it seems to
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.me one important bit of evidence in that connection is the fact that
England does do it, and has done it for a long time.

Mr. VINSON. I know; but England did not have California come
in under it treaty. England did not have Texas, first a part of Mexico
andt then an independent republic, and then coming into the Union,
Englnd did not have the civil law apportaining to Louisiana and
Texas and California, and in these other States, whon they came into
tile Union, either,

Under Secretary MAGIJT,. That is true.
Mr. VINSON, At any rate, we cannot settle it today, can we?
Under Secretary MAOI,. I (10 not believe so,
Mr. TuADWAY, Mr. Chairman
The0 Cu1AIIAN, Mr,'TrOaidway,
Mr. T,:AJDWAY. I beliewV I yielded to b0th of these gOIntlOel,
Mr. VINsON, Thtnk you,
Mr. 'lTREADWAY, We have referOed somewalit to the discussion of

this t1ulject in 1934, to the extetsivo hearings, 1nd to the fact that
.nothing was done at that time, If I reneimber rightly, among the
n1oisur11s dosl(0iderol thlO wits one that I had introduced, I nevor
like to quit or fall down on it proposition ifter I once got startodl at it,
so at theo Openin of this session of CongrOss I reintroduced tile sine
mea11sure, which i would like to road to you, It Is very brief,

II11, It, 200, 7411t Col,, lI t *1"asI

A 111141# 11oIllig it the U111tiol1i or Coniinltro rty 1 colno

Ito it, enacted byl the 8onaft and Ilosiee of representatives of the Unied 81tae of
America iu Vongreas assembled, That for the purpose of d(etorminiig the incouinetax
liability of aly Individual durhlig any taxaitle year hogliming after Doccmnihr 31
1030, i rolorty of a marital conimmniulity Ail hio considered aS the property oft, ainI
ioo of A marital omlininility hall ho oonidered ato the income of the lofl)ms"o

who Is the managoniemit and control thereof under the law of the juriediotion In
which the marital ooniumlity exists, And sili spllio 81hall ilono ble entitled to the
(ioduotion and credits allowed under the intorial'evonUo liaw which re properly
aitooahlo to suoh lroporty or inoome,

Sme, 2, For the first taxable year begihug after Deoembor 81, 1030, the periods
of limitation for iosommont, redit or refund of !amoe ttxes shall 6o extmided
for a period of I additional year in tile vaio of aimiy individual having suqh In manage.
mount And control or i the oase of his or her spouse.

I slpposo you would not care to express an opinion as to whether
or not tlat is drafted in it way that would accomplish our purpose in
getting at the avoidance income tax In the cominmun ty-proporty Sittos?

Under Secretary MAon1 L. I do not think that particular bill has
ever come before me. I do not know,

Mr. TREADWAY, No; we have had no hearing on It at this session.
I realize that, and probably no reference of tile bill has boon made by
tile committee to the Departmont for an opinion,

Under Secretary MAOi 4JI. I would not ike to express ai opinion
offliand. As I said here earlier, In the view of tile )opartnent, we
would prefer to see this situation dealt with for the country as a whole,

Mr. TaIcADWAY, Yes, In other words, to got at the $W3,000,000
instead of the $34,000,000?

Under Secretiry MAoImLL, Exactly.
Mr, TREADWAY. I think that would be fair, We are looking for

more tax money to expand, We need it, do we not, Iin order to carry
on?

Under Secretary MAOILL. Certainly.
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N11'. T1IIMA1WAY. 110oVer, W1101 this stibject is reilly considered,.
I shaill hm er'y glad if' you will ttiko that IUo11sure lillulrl 1IVisoillel1t.

Under S',Atiii1'Y M A(limL. I will be, very glad to.
Mr, TRHl~ADWuAY. Tltik'Vyo1.

Th11 (.1IAIIIMAN. MIr. C1rowther.
Mlr. CRiOWTHER .~i. XWould t0ei100 y 11YePS difiCUl ty regililg Con1-

stitutionlidity, in dwelling, wit-h It SUNl , Vet, connleted with tho eight
States, 'a th~tehtn at, large?

Under Secretary MAOILLJ, 1 (10 nlot thiiik so. Thatt is at qJuesion
oil wilivi be0tter i' layers thaon I ought. to pass.

'Mr. TREIADWAY. AMe thee0 aIlly? D)o not be too modest. Are
there better lawyers8 t-111n You?

Under Secretary AAG.1 4, 01h, lots and( lots of them. For 0110 thing,
1 11111 not ait~ tultVj1Owt Stote lawyer', and they should bo
alowed to say theon OWI ieceo'o this. Thi'er is, as Y411 kilouv, of'
00o1r08, Dr. Crowthor, a series of decisions wiltich thle ('oul't ha1d onl the
commtunity-proerty, situation, headed by at Case called1 Poe v, kScaborl4,

Mr. VINSON, That wats from Watshington, wvas it iiot?
Under Seeretary AU01I 4. That wits from Vf etshington; yes.
MNr. VIN8ON. A decisions Of tite) Supreme 0ourt
Under Secretatry MAO uid4. But I heiev3 the Supreme Court has

(leciled the same11 thing per1 eurlain i a to tile other States except
Ciflifornia., I timi not sure about Cahifernia, So there are legal
ddifllultips whichiever way you roeed, I think.

,'\r. VINSON. In answer to Iii' Crowther its to wl'ilcii would bo
easier to mneet, if you follow the maiiiigeont, andl control theoory of
trying to ineet, it., You would riot have it Chilnlftlf 's itance in tile
46l Statos thiat do no)t have community property, because you (10 not
have ianagment aid control laws there.

Under Speretary XMULLd. I take, it that, Mr. Treadway dtraftedl his
law--

Mr. VIN8ow. No; I imn speaking about Dr. Crowtheor's question. m4
to which would he easier or less 5dilult, and in the 40 States you
haven't management andl control laws on wvhieli. to haong it.

Under Secretary MAOILIJ. That 18 true,
Mr. TIMA1WAY, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAHIMAN, Mr. Treadway.

itMr. TREADWAY. If 1 may be piermitted, in this connection, I think
would be useful to the eoininittoo to insert at this point the position

that the Treasury took in 1034--a brief p)artigraph, I mu quoting
from the statement of the Acting Secretary of the Treasury before'
the Ways and Meanls Committee:

The Treasury D)epart ment therefore recommends that tile committee oolildir
whether a husband and1( wife 1ivitg together shou11ld not 1)0 roiiVodi to file a aingle
Joint return, each to pay the tax attn' lbltablo to if alhare of 11he laconi11. stioi a
provision Jima long been In force lin othor countries.

That is practically along the line you have beon talking Just now,
Is it not.?

Under Secretary MIAOILA. Yes, sir' It is.
IMr. VINSON. :boeS that oly refer to the coinniunity-property

sttts?
Mr, TuE&1WAY. No.
Mr. VINSON. That only ref orrod to the ooxnmunlty-proporty Statou;

is that corret?
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Liilder SOCr,' y MAOILL. I would have to refresh my recollection,
I thought We ,.m'ro referring to all of them, but I may he wrong.

M r. '1'BEADWA Y. Is there such it provision as that in other countries?
Mr. VINSON. I did not see anything in this, referring to the report

before me, just glancing at it hurriedly.
Mr. 'IIAW)WAY, I'orhaps as you sahl a few Jnonents ago, we cannot

settle this question this morning.
M r. Cooimn. eot us pass on .
'[he (IIA1,:,3AN. All right. Without objection, we will proceed.

Mr. Magill, who is your next witness?
01)(e' Secretary MAo 4Ix,. Mr. Kent.
Senator 11A tIsON, Mr. Chairman, at one of ti recent hearings I

think Swintor liaFollotto requested the Treasury to give us certain
information with reference to certain taxjpayors about whom testimony
was given by rejptomsntativos of the, 'iroasury i)opartment in executive
session before the Sentte Finance Committee when the revonu bill
of 1030 was under consideration.

tinder Secretary MAGILL. We have thE- 'is morning, and I was ox-
poeuting to present it next. t f you would like it beforee Mr. Kent begins,
it makes no difreronce to us, We havo it available here at, any time,

'rh CIJAIRIMAN. Very well,
Mr, KIaINT. Before I present a very brief statement on nonresident

aliens this morning, which I have, )roplared, I would like to offer for
the record supplemonta y tables in connection with certain of the
cases which I presented in my statement day before yesterday, that
Mr. Vison requested he tiled and placed in the record along with my
sta tolont,

TIM CHJAIRMAN. Without objection, the tables may be incorporated
In the record at this point.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR H. KENT, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. KNT, The prosont revenue at Imposes a fixed rate of 10 per.
cent on nonresident aliens, not engaged in tradeo or btsinoss in the
United States or having an officO or place of business therein, with
respect to fixed or detorminable annual or periodical gains, profits and
income such as interest, dividends rents royalties, annuities, and
compensation from siiourOes within the Unlted Ntatos, In the case of
foreign corporations not engaged in triule or business nlnd not having
an o co or place o? business in the United States, a flat rate of 15
percent is imposod on those sources of United Stutos Income, with
the exception of dividends from United states sources, whoo the rate
is 10 percent, In neither of these eases Is a tax Imposed upon profits
derived from transactions In the I Tnited States in stocks, socuritios,
or commodities, or those offooted through it resident broker, commils.
sion agent, or custodian. Those flat taxes are, with a limited excel).
tion in the case of certain tax-free covenant bonds collected by wit.-
holding at the souroo. They are In effect taxes on gross Income of the
enumerated typos, Since the usmal deductions and credits are not
allowed, there is also little or no occasion for making refunds, Tho
filing of returns by the taxpayers, as a mechanism of tax collection, Is
necessary only in exceptionalcasos, Dotailed returns are, of course,
required from those persons upon -whom the law places a duty to

! .
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withhold the tax. Nonresident aliens carrying ol at tradle or business
or having in office or place of business in' the United States remain
subject to regularr individual normal and surtaxes upon that portion
of their incomes, including capital gains, derived from United States
sources and are entitled to laim certain statutory deductions and
credits, including the thousand-dollr personal exeniption, in arriving

t their taxable net incomes, Tax withheld at the source in such cases
may be taketi as a credit against the tax shown to be (lue on the return,
with a, right to refund to the extent of any overpayment, However
buying or selling upon a stock or comm1nodity exchange in the United
States through a resident broker, a1gOlt, or custodian does not of itself
constitute engaging in trado or business theroin, Similarly, foreign
porlorations engaged in the United States are taxed upon their total
incone, including capital gains, from United States sources, but at i
flat rate of 22 percent.

The plan of the 1)36 act contrasts sharply with the prior law under
which the effort was made to subject the AMierican income of all non-
resident aliens to the normal and surtaxes Inposed upon citizens and
resident aliens, including the tax upon capital gaims in transactions
consummated here, with a personal exemltion of a thousand dollars
allowed in every case, There was, however, this important difrerenco.
With minor exceptions, citizens and residents are taxable upon their
total incomes, from whatever source, derived, The surtax rates are
therefore fully etfoctive and the criterion of taxation based oi ability
to pay is substantially satisfied, Not so in the ease of the nonresident
alien who derived from United States sources, only a portion of what
might have been a very large total income, for in huim Case the nmaxhnum
surtax was govI.noid by the amount of that segment of his income
derived from such sources, not by his total income, In view of the
sharply graduated rates of tile Individual surtaxes, the diseriination
in favor of aliens in the taxation of that segment of their income from
Unit, ed States sources under the law as it stood prior to 1930 is ap-
parent.

M%,r, VINSON. Mr. Chairman,
The CInAI MAN, NEI. Vinson.
Mr, VINSON. Right at that point, (1o I understand that those two

sentences are critical of the act of 1930?
Mr. KENT, Not at all,
Mr. VINsoN. That is, in that the income of a nonresident alien from

sources other than the United States should be) included with the
income from sources within the United Stites, to make them subject
to the higher surtax?

Mr. KENT, Nothing that I have 1said thus far, Mr. Vinson, is
intended byv way of criticism. I am merely attemptig to portray
the situation ox,,istg prior to the 1030 act, that is, that we never lave
had real equality in taxation of residents and nonresident aliens,

Mr, VINSON. I know, but you state:
In view of the sharply gradtiuted rates of the Individual stirtaxes, tho (lsorini-

nIation it favor of aliotis it the taxation of that sotginonit of thoir ilnomno from United
States sources tuinder the law as it stood prior to 1030 is apparont.

Mr, KENT, Yes.
Mr, VINSON, We have no power under the Constitution to tax

that segment of a nonresident alone's income which is derived from.
sources without the United States,

Mr. KENT. I agree to that.
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Mr. VINsON. There could not be any question about that, could
there?

Mr. KiNT. There could not be, not to tax it directly, I agree.
Mr. VINHON. Consequently under our system you could not add

the foreign iwoniio to the domestic income in Order to get the surtaxeti
thiat ilre levied UpOn resident taxpayers?

Mr. KbiN'i. I WoUld not be willing to concede as a matter of con-
stitutioill laiw that Congress could not if it so desired, and if it wore
adiistratiVoly feasible, determine the rate upon that portion of
the income dorlved from the United States sources by his total inicoiie.
I recognize there wouhl b formidable difficulties iil it.

Mr. VINSON, Wit a mnut. You are baCking ul) 11)lenlty,
Mr, KM'r. No; I am not,
Mr. VINSON, Yes; yOU ilro. The TI'-risIy is, because in 1034 upon

my motion there was a sectio n that welit into thilt revenue act, that
gave the President of the United States power, when foreign countries
(iscriminted jigainst our nationals, to make a penalty tax or to ii.
erellse the tax 100 percent, upon the nationals of foreign countries,
when that foreign country dis'riminuate in the very manner to which
yoli refer, namely, to choose the world income of our nationals to
determine the taxes paid by our nationals )pon income derived In
that foreign (l'tl0try.

Under SeeIPtary M^wI'1 ., I think I would like to speak on that,
since I was around, in 11)34,

Mr. VINSON, Wei, I was, too,
Unler Secretary MA0I, 4. I would not contradiet vou at all, As

I recill it the situation that we wore thinking of-.and please correct,
me if I ant wrong .. was France, was it not?

Mr. ViNSo N. It was France, mid France had passed a measure,
Undor Secretary MAO'ihi,, As I recall it, what France had

threatened to do, or had (lone--
Mr. VINSON, Had done.
Under Secretary MAGI.?, (continuing). W0as to atteinlt to tax

American firms purclsing goods in llrance ot their total income.
M'. VINSON. No; Amorian fIrms engaged i business in France.

And thley attempted to include the income of such American firms
here with their income in Frnmeo.

Under Secretary M oAmiw, That is right.
Mr. VINSON. It WitS i the courts,
Under Seeotairy MAnIML. Yes,
M'. VINSON, 1ils particuli' statute enablledl tlen to work out an

agreement whereby they resistedd from that activece,.
Under Seery MA0J,, That is true.
Mr. VINSON, That itved the American taxpayers, according to the

information I have, In the first year, $12010001000 hi tixes l)ilya)lo to
France,

UTnd(eir Secretrti'y MAUoM~., I think your rcolleetlon cOml)lotly ac-
cords with my own as to the French situation, Now as I understand
It, what Mr. Kent was talking about- whichh I Imay sly if you will
wait you will find after lie reaIs the laper Is not the recommendation
that we are iakig but the thing that he wia thinking of wiis thim.:
8Ul)pose that an individual has $10,000 income from eai'lh of (I doon
(litforont countries, It may be 8o worked out that his total tuxes are
considerably less than If ho had that Income all from one country, and
aio what Mr. 'Kent had Ii mind I think was the dootrino whloh wa
applied, for Instanoo, by the State of Now Jorsoy, with respect 'to,
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inheritance taxes, and which was upheld by the Supreme Court in
Maxwell against Bugbeo, to the effect that tho State could take into
account the total property in other States in determining the rates
applicable to the property within the taxing State.

Mr. VINSON. aht is itn entirely different thing, because the taxable
sits of one taxpayer is one State.

Under Secretary MAGIIL. That is why I wanted to make this
explanation,

Mr. VINHOrq, I did not know what my good friend Mr. Kent had in
mind. I want to say to him and to you that as far as I am concerned
I think Ie is tops. 'I think he is line. All I know is what ho said on
this printed page, and Ite talks about discrimination against the
donlestic taxlpyor because under Our system we (10 not include the
world income of the forcing taxpayer ail add it to the incolo derived
here. He says that we only tax a segment of that nonresident alion's
income, and of course to my mind t hat is all we can tax, If we call
got an income tax upon the income derived from sources within the
United States we have (lone a pretty good (lay's work, and that is all
we can (1o, is not that right?

Mr. KfINT, I again should make a reservation on that,
Mr. VINsoN. Well you will do that every tim. I have never soon

you fail, and it is all right because you are so cautious and so con.
soiontious that you are perfectly entitled to make your reservations.
Mr. K.NT. Let me say, however, that so flr as tho torl "discrilmina-

tion" was used, it was not intended to b ulsed in any invidious sense.
I was merely attempting to call attention to the fat that whore you
aro taxing income oi the theory of sourcO rather than domicile, .there
necessarily is that lck of equality, and it seems to me that that is the
only lint I was trying to make,

Mr. TREADwAY, Mr. Chairman.
The CIAIRtMAN. Mr. Teadwav.
Mur. TIIEADWAY, Mr. Kent, this discussionn with Mr. Vinson has to

do with section 211, has it not.?
Mr, KENT. Section 211? I was thinking of the law as it existed

prior to the 19301 act, Mr, Treadway,
Mr. TnIIADWAY, I ain referring to the 1936 act,
Mr. KuCNT. We havo section 211-a and section 211-) in the 1930

act.
Mr. t EAnwAv. This is the 1936 act, containing section 211.
Mr. KENT. Yes,
Mr. TiEADWAY. That has to (to with nonresident alien individuals.

I understand that a treaty has beon ratified by Canada and is now
pending in the Unitod States Senate making tlat rate definitely 5
percent, In case it is agreed to by the Senate, will there be any
definite change or offoct as to section 211?

Mr. KENT. Such a treaty was spocifically authorized by the terms
of the 1936 act. That is, In the case of contiguous countries,.

Mr. Tr EADWAY. Yes; in the case of contiguous countries, that Is
riglt,

Mr. KENT, Authority was given to reduce the rate to 5 percent by
reciprocal treaty provisions,

Mr. VINSON, That is, where our taxpayers received a reciprocal
benefit from a contiguous country?

Mr. KENT . Yes' tIat is correct.
Moreover, the liability for taxos on capital gains derived by non-

resident aliens from transactions within the United States was largoly
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theoretical by reason of administrative difficulties in the determina-
tion of such tax liabilities and the collection thereof which experience
had shown to be virtually insuperable in the form imposed by the
prior law.

It was believed that the changes made in 1930, which were based
upon the idea of collecting a substantial tax on nonresident aliens
at the source on types of income' which lend themselves readily to
the device of withholding, which taxes when collected would remain
in the Treasury and not be subject to claims for refund, except in
extraordinary cases, would result in a substantial increase in tax
collections front this group of taxpayers. Those expectations have
been realized by the revenue returns under the 1930 act. I offer for
the record a tentative analysis of fixed or determinable annual or
periodical income paid to nonresident alien individuals and nonresi-
dent foreign corporations and reported on withholding returns, form
1042, for the calendar year 1930, These figures are based upon
5,535 withholding returns received in the Bureau of Internal Revenue
as of June 18, 1937. It will be noted that the total amount of tax
so reported is $14,950,084,21. It should be observed, however, that
this figure does not include tax collections on resident foreign cor.
porations, taxable at 22 percent on their American income, with
respect to which no figures are yet available, nor additional taxes to
be collected by returns from nonresident aliens carrying on trade or
business in the United States. Nor does it represent a full ynar's
collection of withholding taxe,, since the withholdbig on dividends to
nonresident alien individuals and the higher rates of withholding on
other sources of taxable income did not become effective until July
2, 1930. Otherwise, the total collections at the source for the year
1935 would inevitably have exceeded the above figure by several
millions of dollars,

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I should like to offer this
chart for the record,

The CIRtMAN, Without objection that may be included In the
record.

(Tho tabular statement entitled "Tentative Analysis of Fixed or
Determinable Annual or Periodical Income Paid to Nonresident
Alien Individuals and Nonresident Foreign Corporations and Re-
ported on Withholding Returns, Form 1042, for the calendar year
1930, is as follows:)

Tentative analysis of i.ed or deteeminablo annual or periodical income paid to non.
resident alien individual and nonresident foreign corporations and reported on
withholding returns, form 1048, for the calendar year 1981

(Number of withholding returns, form 104% roolvel In the Bureau a of June 18, 1937, 8,5631

Dividends Amount oftax Rate Taxable income

1, Paid to ooratlions by payor oorporationh $40,447.60 1; $38,029,844.00
(plior to July2) ... 11..0..P A 4tooorrrtt Onsby o [nf'****'r'l~O 'U'l V 53; b o,412, 01 11 a, No, OW0,

a. ;&Ml to nltvh Uby gin L comporations pIayor
4.g~o te uaao rorio...noi 8,157,305.90 10 81,673,09. 04,,,iItl Q ! I)~er~+tln yhm

I (Po4 Oir 1.)iml o ....... I... ... 179,801.12 10 2$0790,011.20O, PuraI realn ,.orolp oorpora -,,o n , .
0 d We(ro oJl 1.... 0 12,224.01 4 240,018.93

ApI , (p~lr oJu yP 94 .......... . "" I. 1,0,81 6 S,402I,40
7, P& ie ru out foreign Caroration to 0.7

v-iStIdua and c ooratlons (4florJly ) ........ 14,120n80 10 141,33.00
070-81--pt, ------- $147, 470,050.11
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Tenalive anlysie of fixed del.rminable annual. or periodical income paid to non.
resideni lien individuals and nonrestidenl +feign corporations and roporled on
tdthholding returns, form 1048, for the paei4ar yejr 1986-Continued

Dividends Amountof t ao flate Taxable Income

IDUCKARY

8. Distributable shares of the income
of estates and trusts rtlyande*II after Jul1, $ , M 88 11be credit for tax wlthhe~ on

bond Interest (reported on
form 1013) .................. 48,014.40

6OYALTIES

9. paid to Individuals (before July 2) ..............
10, Paid to Individusjs (after July 1) .........

Paid to corporations (ent year).........
II'181IlT

$1,011,77M,71

30,8018.09|89,01ft do
731 ON.,05

12. ;All ot InjIviduas obfore July 2).........I 4, 40%.0218,Pald to Indvidls (after July 1) ...... 50,788,91
14. pd to corporations (entire year) ............... 178 087. 71

SALAIUII
1, Pald to inlvlduals, inolulnlm residents of Oan.

ada ao alio ne0fre l 0 ..
10. Pal o to'nPiv i r 1 udals oxolyd Ide) t of an.

ada and Moxioo (after Juiy ..)..........
24,010,80
40, 80. 40

: July 2)............. . ,2.19to ndv uals (aftr uly 1)..............10,239,37
COMMISSION

19, Paid to bneviduaha (before July 2) ............. .3,10.74
A0, VaiIto Inlivuladl (iater July 1) .... ....... ,3,44
21, Paid to corporations (entlro Year)............ 14, 37,81

AWMViTiX4

24, Paid to individals (before uly 2) ........28 Paid to ind vidualt (aftor July 1) ............

11, I O n d ivd t2 l I II]r , uY 2 ) .... ...... ...
94, o vIdd l (qfterly I). ...............
.a to corporations (entire year) ............

Total .....................................

2, IM9, 6082,00,008, 100, 08

,820,,17
40,190,80

3,500, 488.40

$9W0,467.2
I, 890,117.10
8,820,834.87

I too,
1,7,0,14

400, gOO0
400,240.00

o,2900,9019,22l

1,4 1O0, 80. o

1, 070,134,00

80, 4t, 75
08 0 242i 7984

87,78% 80
84,884.
07, W 40 1 .30

4, 067. 25
1,00900 154,88 05

70, r4.28
401,208,00070, 341,90

-1, 448, 088.18
169,182,25 0. 03

Corporate bond interest paid to nonreaident alien individuals and nonresident foreign
corporations as disclosed by 60,60 ownership certificates for he calendar year
10$#, filed tWth the Bureau of Internal Revenue

Amountoftax Rat. Taxable Income

Paid to |Ividuld and partnerships:
C) Wih t.reocovenant ...................... 141,j240 2 $?(0,024.48
( t) Witt tax.r ovennt ..................... a47,098 4-10 44 9.39(C) Without taxtre oovanant ................. 83,000.9 4$7 , 043ON,44.9
,P i to ororation s,- --,-- $7 7 ,6

It) Whtroo vount ...................... 90,000,07 9 1000,0%,
(8) With tax.free covenant ................. 19, 2, 18 1, 08 I
(e) Without t xfr vonant .................. 422, 9 27 1 SM ,01.,8. ..... ----- --. 4,8079,878, 07

Total .........................................1,141, 19 ,78 93,981, 704. 51

Total anountof tSgblodinom roportaion withholdl ngr t irns for calendar yar 1030 ...... $10 . , 08421
Tot amount of tax rePOrte on wit holding toturns for calendar y u 198 ............ 14 980, 084 21
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Mr. KCNT. This figure may be compared with the figures represent-
ing the amount of income taxes collected in prior years from all non-
resident aliens and all foreign corporations, as shown in the following
table:
1033--------. .. ----------------------- -$, 218, 125
104- . ..................................-............... 72,854
1035 ....................................................... 753, 244

This comparison suggests that the changes made in 1930 looking
to more adequate collection of taxes on foreign taxpayers represent
a substantial improvement in a more equitable distribution of the
tax burden between citizens and residents of this country and resio
dents of other countries deriving income from United States sources.

The principal defect in the new system is that which is inherent
in a flat rate of tax at a Ijoderate rate, viz, that there is
imposed on foreignjucl en ts of mes from United States
sources a tax rt~4nuch lower than that 1 r the preexisting law.
This will goprhally be the case with individt~s receiving a gross
income fr9qo United States ces of $25,000"I more por year.
The nunhr of such persons' coiderable, tho much loss thas
those w se Americar tom are losoothau that fig .

It wll be soon ,that the re ieno of those larger comes enjoy
measu ably and ,in son case *y sub ttial tax nefits under
the rites prescftbdJA# isd+.t as co p ed with cited States
0it Izs and residents r VIt* thoamoamints of in me. This
ine qality could be mi ized or re ivdd and ~ubstanti additional
rev ue obta4ige by e .dLust 44% ie witlih dint rates
and r the in4p0Mign Qf ttot tax burdon by w of surtax
upot the nonesideW, on reo! 0 f larger incomes,

that connection ~ h to s I t ,e here for the ormation
of tt committee a fo uch Ll- e co ttee ma desire) two
other., arts onfb 1whlh iol i a i t. Thi .s mere a sampling,

o Wi, -41 understand, It cou.t~p a listf no sident ens receiving
inuomeor the taxable yo 1 3 x o 2 000 he purpose of
the tablois to Show W6,t the ta ffree .uld 1a v .en, takg the
1935 inco't as their ineokeciot,I930, according t other they are
taxable under section 211-a or section 211-b o L e act. I offer this
for such dispodttn as the committee may seiAl to make of It.

I have another ohr which contains *~.,Ytkmes of 132 foreign cor-
porattions and partno, Mm'i h inoes, deriving income from
United States sources c hefly dividend income, the names and the
amounts of the income which those corporations received during the
year 1030, as shown by form 1042, which have been tiled with, the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Mr. VINSON, Have you copies of that?
Mr. KENT, I just had this one copy.
The CuAtuMAN, It is hardly necessary to put that in the record,

unless someone specially requests it. I
Mr. VINSoN. Lt us see if I get this picture. In 1933, 1034, and

1035 the total revenues derivecd from nonresident aliens and from
foreign corporations is $6,000*000 plus, annually? Is that correct?

Mr. KIONT. Yes. ,,
Mr. VINSoN. The figure of approximately $15,000,000, which has

already been paid into the Treasury under the 1930 act, is the revenue
paid only by nonresident aliens?
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Mr. KENT. And nonresident foreign corporations, nonresident
aliens and nonresident foreign corporations. It is that tax which has
been caught at the source.

Mr. VINSON. What do you mean by a "nonresident corporation?"
Mr. KENT. Nonresident foreign corporations.
Mr. VINSON. Having a place of business here, or not having a place

of business hero?
Mr. KENT. Not having a place of business here,
Mr. VINsON. In other words $15,000,000 is the amount of revenues

obtained from nonresident aliens and the nonresident foreign cor-
porations not having places of business here?

Mr. KENT. That is correct.
Mr. ViNqsoN. The revenues from the resident alien or nonresident

alien having a place of business here and the foreign corporations
havingplaces of business here are not included in the $15,000,000?

Mr. KENT. That is right, except to this extent, Mr. Vinson, that
the withholding taxes, the withholding rates apply to all nonresident
alien individuals. Therefore there may be a few of them. There
will not be many of them. There may be a few of them who will be
filing returns because they are carrying on a trade or business in the
United States, who will have paid that same small amount of tax at
the source.

Mr. VINsON. Is that included in the $15,000,000?
Mr. KENT. That is included in the $15,0000000.
Mr. VINSON. What tax then upon the foreigner, whether he be an

individual or a corporation, is not included in the $15,000,000?
Mr. KENT. There is the income of foreign corporations carrying on

trade or business in the United States, and havig an office or place
of business therein, that Is taxable at the 22-percent rate,

Mr. VINSON. But that is not in the $15,000,000?
Mr. KiET, That is not in the $15,000,000.
Mr. VINSON. Can you estimate the amount of taxes that it is rea-

sonable to expect that will be added to the $11,000,000 for the tax.
able year 1936?

Mr. KENT. I really cannot make an estimate on that Mr. Vinson.
I can give you this figure, however. I can give you a breakdown of
these preceding years showing the amount of income collected from
foreign corporations filing returns in those years.

Mr. VINSON, I do not want the foreign corporation filing returns,
where that money is included in the $15,000,000,

Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. VINSON. In short, here is what I want? In 1934 anti 1035

you had $5,000,000 plus annually from non-resident aliens and
foreign corporations. I want to know how many million dollars will
be collected from those two sources under the 1030 act.
, Mr. KENT. I will got that for you if I can. I do not know whether
It is possible just at this time to get even an aproximate estimate on
that, because that is information which is gat hred from a statistical
analYsis of the returns filed in March.

Mr. VINSON. In any event we are $10,000,000 better off annually
than we were before the 1030 act?

Mr. KENT. That is correct,
Mr. VINSON, I am wholeheartedly in agreement with you that the

foreign taxpayer who will make an income-tax return here should
pay the saxIo rate of taxes upon the income derived within the

t24
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United States as a domestic taxpayer. The trouble was, I think
you will agree with me, that in the case of the smaller foreign taxpayers
they wore not making returns. Is that correct?

Mr. KENT. That is correct.
Mr. VINSON. And this withholding tax picks up $10,000,000 addi-

tional, and picks up money from many nonresident aliens who were
notpaying any taxes at all?

Mr. KENT. That is undoubtedly true.
Mr. VINSON. Now assuno that you would take a figure of $25,000,

which is the figure you used in your statement, and you would apply
the withholding tax to all income of nonrosidont aliens and to non-
resident foreign corproations not having a place of business here, and
require the making of a return by those foreigners who havo an in.
come of more than $25,000, and make applicable the domestic rates
to that income, and then credit the tax when computed with the
amount withhold, would that meet the situation you have in mind?

Mr. KPINT. Approximately; yes,
Mr. VINSON. How many taxpayers would fall in that category,

who will be compelled to make the return?
Mr, KENT. I do not have a figure on that. I think I could get

that figure for 1935. .
Mr. VINBON, Approximately, have you got any idea?
Mr. KHNT. There would be, I should say, a thousand or more of

them, I think a thousand would be a conservative estimate.
Mr. VINSON. And, of course, that would pick up several added

millions of dollars?
Mr. KENT, That is true.
Mr. VINSON. And, of course, the foreigner who has his place of

business here is now upon the same plane as the domestic taxpayer
and subject to the same rates and the same surtaxes?

Mr, 1KENT. That is right. I
Under Secretary MAoILL, There is one little thing you may want

to (1o there. I think the law now reads "If he has office or place of
business in the United States," I think probably that word "office"
wants to be taken out.

Mr. VINSON. At one time I do not believe it was in the statute.
I am not just sure about that, It seems to me as if at one time we
had "place of business" without "office,"

Mr. CooPmt. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cooper.
Mr, Coopn. Mr. Kent, the second chart referred to by you was

not put into the public record?Mr. KEFNT, Yes.
Mr, Coomlt. You spoke of it as being only a sample that you made

some reference to?
Mr. KNNT. Yes,
Under Secretary MAoILL. I understands that what has gone into

the record is the statement of the tax gained by virtue of the 1936
tax provisions,

Mr, Coopm. That is the first chart referred to?
Under Secretary MAomL,. That is the first chart he offered.
Mr. Coo mt, 11tut the last two?
Under Secretary MAoLL, The last two are not in the public record.
Mr. Coorion, That Is right.
Mr. CHOWTxHn. Mr. Chairman,
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Crowther.
Mr. CtowTItoR. As I understand Mr, Kent, the nonresident alien

carrying on it trade or business, or foreign corporation having a busi-
ness in the United States or it place of business, they are both subject
to the capital-gains tax?

Mr. KENT. Yes.
Mr. CnowTn~m, But the nonresident alien is not? lie is not sub-

jeted to the cn pitid-gains tax?
Mr. KNNT. That is right.,
Mr. CRowTI n. I wonder why.
Mr. KENT. Our experience had been, as I have stated in my state-

ment, that the liability wats largely theoretical; that it wits extremely
difficult, and in many oases impossible, to determine the amount of
his gain in the fIrst place, to locate tie transaction, to identify the
nonresident alien living abroad as the peron who was the party to
that transaction, and after determining the liability, where that wits
possible, to collectt tit tax.

Mr. CIROWTHER. Have you gentlemen given any consideration to
the repeal of the capital gains and loss sections?

Under Secretary MAoIvL,. We have been working on this problem
off and on I supposs for 6 or 8 months. The difficulty is, its you can
readily appreciate, that the certiflcates of stock in American corpora.
tons are said to circulate freely abroad as bearer certificates. That
is, the certificate is issued in the name of a foreign brokerage house,
for example, and is by it endorsed in blank, and then tie certiflicato is
sold all around in ths foreign countries.

Mr. COWTHER, I am talking about the repeal generally of the
capital gains and loss section.

Under Secretary MAGILL. I beg your pardon. I thought you
meant this,

Mr. CROWTHER. Yes. I do not mean in reference to this.
Under Secretary MAGILL. Yes; that has been also a matter of major

consideration with us. That is one of the various problems that we
expected to present to you In the fall when you go into the other
program.

Mr. VINsoN. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vinson,
Mr. VINSON. Mr. Magill, if we are going to have legislation at this

session, do you not think that the question of capital gains and losses
and the question of depletion, and the question of community property
ought to be passed over for the time, for a comprehensive study?

Under Secretary MAGILL. Your judgment on that would be better
than mine as to the legislative situation.

Mr. VINSON. You are acquainted with those three problems, and
they are major problems in our taxing law. If we are going to have
legislation at this session, do you think it can be gone into thoroughly
enough to take action?

Under Secretary MAGILL. As far as capital gains are concerned,
I would quite agree with you, I do not see how you can go into that
at this time.

Mr. VINSoN. When you got into depletion you have a very com-
plex situation, have you not?

Under Secretary MAoiLL, Yea.
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Mr. VINSON. Of course the lgal problems connected with com-
munity property that we have already ascertained are quite complex.

Under Secretary MAGoH,1,. Quite di10cult.
The CHIRAMAN. I think we all realize that those controversial

questions will require more time than we have at our disposal, to get
legislation on this immediate proposition we have been considorinug
at this session of Congress. I am thoroughly in accord with Mr.
Vinson in that respect,..

Under Secretary MAGILL. We are anxious to get legislation on some
of those matters that we have presented at this time. That is the
reason for presonting them.

Ttoh CHAIRMAN. I- ave you finiitied for today, Mr, Mall?
Under Secretary MAIwol Theo other matter that I i ad its mind

here, subject to your pleasure, s this information that Senator
Harrison hoke about that Senator JaIuollon t wanted and asked for
at one of thme earlier meetings, in respect to certain personal holding
com oanie that were included in another discussion which hal
occurred before one of the committees. We lave that information
ready for presentation if yo want It at this time.

Senator HIARISON. I would suggest that the material called for
not he filed today, but at our executive session meeting we can
determine what if anything further along that line is desired.

tMr. Cooio.i. Then, Mr. Chairman, I move that we recess until 11
o'clock Tuesday mornig, to meet at that time In executive session.

(Theo motion was agreed to; whereupon, at 11:20 a. in,, the com-
mittoo adjourned until Tuesday, July 0, 1937, at I1 a, m., to meet
in executive session at that time.)
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